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By JOHN LUNDQUBT
and TERRY DEVINE
WOUNDED KNEE , S.D.
ifAP).— About 200 militant Indians were holding 11 hostages
today, keeping federal lawmen
at a distance with the threat of
rifle fire and demanding a Senate probe of the Bureau of Indan Affairs *before they would
free the ll.
Authorities were hopeful
those held since la}« Tuesday
would be released without
. harm.
"We don't want to...force anything as far as hostages go,"
an FBI spokesman said. "We

don't want harm to come to
anyone."
Members of the American Indian Movement who seized this
small town gave assurances
they had no intention of hurting
hostages, ranging in age from
12 to 82.
At least six of them were
over 65, an FBI spokesman
said.
The spokesman, based at the
Bureau of Indian Affairs offices
ih Pine Ridge, a dozen miles to
tbe southwest, said there had
been "considerable gunfire"
Wednesday morning.
"Several of our vehicles were
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Senate probe of Bureau of Indian Affairs demanded

hit; There was some response
by pur agents. We just wanted
to let them know we were
there," he added.
There were no reports of injur ies.
An estimated 250 federal
marshals, FBI agents and BIA
police from Pine Ridge and other reservations cordoned off the
tiny town nestled in a valley
and surrounded by "pine trees.
They kept to the heights more
than half a mile away, along
four roads.
Three attempts at negotiations . in a "no-man's land"
failed Wednesday, the FBI

said..

Newsmen were turned back
several miles from the site, and
federal authorities declined to
meet with news media except
by telephone;
Less than a month ago, on
Feb. 6, AIM members invaded
Custer, S.D;, to protest that a
manslaughter charge against a
white man accused of slaying
an Indian was too light. The Indians set fire to three buildings,
including the courthouse, and
later damaged four fears in
Rapid City, S.D;
Late Tuesday night, the invaders struck at Wounded

Knee, where a historical mark- , husband, both in their 70s, were
er states that 146 Indians were among tie hostages.
massacred and 31 U.S. troops U.S. Atty. William Clayton
died on Dec. 29, 1890." It was the said at Sioux Falls, S.D., that
last major engagement between authorities arrested 16 adults
the Army and Indians.
and one juvenile in connection
Authorities said that the In- wjith the alleged trading post
dians broke into a trading post, burglary. They were stopped in
taking guns, ammunition and several cars as they tried to
other supplies. They also took leave Wounded Knee, a spokesover a Catholic church, and man said.
seized the hostages.
AIM leaders demanded that
Word of the attack reached Sens. Edward Kennedy of MasPine Ridge when Mrs. Clive sachusetts and William FulGildersleeve, operator of the bright of Arkansas, both Demotrading post, telephoned for crats, come to the reservation
help;
to discuss the Indians' grievMrs. Gildersleeve and , her ances.

Sen. James Abourezk, D-S.D.,
said Wednesday he planned to
fly to the reservation. A spokesman for Kennedy said the senator wasn't planning to go, and
Fulbright couldn't immediately
be reached for comment.
The Indians wanted an immediate Senate investigation of
the BIA and Department of Interior "for their handling of the
Oglala Sioux Nation."
They asked for a probe into
what they called violations of
371 Indian-U.S. treaties.
They . also demanded the Oglala Sioux be permitted to elect
their own officials, adding,

"Those now in office are just
puppets."
Joseph Trimbach , agent in
charge of the-Minneapolis FBI,
who heads the federal force at
Pine Ridge, met with several
representatives of AIM under a
temporary cease-fire Wednesday. But an FBI spokesman
said no progress was made.
Interviewed by telephone at
the church, AIM leader Russell
Means, Porcupine, S.D., told a
newsman he'd been beaten by
"five of Dick Wilson's goons" a
day before AIM invaded
Wounded Knee.

Cloudy with
scattered areas
of drizzle tbhighi

No specif it dot e set

142 POW's
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SEIZE TRADING POST .. . An Indian militant; one of
a group who seized a trading post at Wounded Knee, S.D.,
brandishes pistol in film clip shown on the CBS-TV Walter
Cronkite program Wednesday night. At bottom , is a view
©f the trading post where the Indians were reported to have
¦eized weapons and hostages. (AP Photofax)

Britishunion
strike spreads
to hospitals

LONDON (AP) - More than
200,000 hospital workers today
Joined the British unions' attempt to kill Prime Minister
Edward Heath's wage controls
by a series of strikes and slowdowns,
A one-day rail strike ended,
but confusion on the rails continued,
Gas Industry workers continued their two-week-old slowdown, school teachers were in
the last day of a three-day
strike, militants at three big
Ford plants were beginning a
bne-to-three-day walkout, and
civil servants were planning
more stoppages.
At least 750,000 workers were
Involved, Some political commentators speculated the strike
wave might force Heath to call
a national election.
Heath's anti-inflation bill to
hold down prices and wages
won & 79-vote majority on its
third and final reading in the
House of Commons Wednesday
night . It was expected to pass
three more readings in the
House of Lords quickly and to
become law around March. 20.
The popularity of Heath's
policies was also being tested
In three special elections today
in England and Scotland to fill
vacancies in Commons,
Most of Britain 's 2,250 hospitals were hit by strikes or slowdowns by auxiliary staff workers—porters, cleaners, laundrywomen and cooks. They
were scheduled to last from
three days to "indefinitely."

inside:
',The governor
Pavnlo
raiUIO wanted somebody Who knows the loneliness of a prison cell," says
the new appointee to the Illinois pardon and parole
board — story, page 2a.
lira
V Acting FBI Director
mway L. Patrick Gray III
says the arrest of reporter
Leslie Whitten on charges
of possessing stolen government documents was valid
even though a grand jury
refused to indict him—story.
page 8a.
Alon S with world
Uftkhu
¦>«»» y matters,
there's
talk on Capitol Hill about an
Indian chief toothpick holder
and a Mt. Washington
Peachblow vinegar cruet —
story, page 10a.

SAIGON (AP) — The communist delegation turned over
to the United States tonight a list of 142 American prisoners
to be freed soon, but gave no specific time for their release,
a North Vietnamese spokesman said.
He added, however, that the prisoners probably would be
released this weekend.
A U'S. spokesman said American representatives were
told 108v military prisoners will be freed by North Vietnam,
while the Viet Cong will release 26 military personnel and
eight civilians in South Vietnam.
The communists released 143 American prisoners on
Feb. 12, and 20 more on Feb. 18. The release of another
142 will leave 280 Americans still held in North and South
Vietnam and Laos, according to Hanoi. They are scheduled
to be released in two more groups, with March 28 the deadline for the repatriation of the last ones.
The United States had expected the release of the second big group on Tuesday, 15 days after the first big group
was handed over. But the communists balked , demanding that
the United States and South Vietnam come to terms on the
release of civilians held by the Saigon government and guarantees to end harassment of the North Vietnamese and Viet
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On peace declaration

to be freed

Cong representatives to the peacekeeping commissions in
Saigon and other South Vietnamese cities.
The United States retaliated by suspending the withdrawal of American troops and the sweeping of mines in North.
Vietnamese waters. President Nixon also ordered Secretary
of State William P. Rogers to boycott the activities of/the
Paris conference, on Vietnam
until the POW issue was cleared
¦

"P- . y V -
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, .

Rogers met Wednesday with Foreign Minister Nguyen
Duy Trinh of North Vietnam, and a U.S.- spokesman said
Trinh assured him the POWS would be released soon.
Meanwhile, the United States opened consulates general
in four South Vietnamese cities today and closed out its controversial' pacification headquaters.
Hie U.S. Embassy .said the consulates had been established at Da Nang on the northern coast; Nha Trang, on the
central coast, Bien Hoa, in the Saigon area and Can Tho, in
the Mekong Delta. This gives the United States representation in all four military regions of the country in preparation
in all four military regions of the country in preparation
for withdrawal of the last American military forces by
March':28. : . . .
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y.Sv N. Vietnam agree

P A R I S (AP)— The
United States ; and North
Veitnam agreed today on a
nine - point declaration to
back up the Vietnam peafee
agreement, and the document was to be approved
this afternoon at a plenary
session of the international
conference on Vietnam, officials from both communist
and non-communist delegations reported.
Roth sides made significant concessions to achieve
t h e
compromise, the
sources reported.
North Vietnam and its
communist allies abandoned
their previous insistence
that the conference could
only be recalled by a ma-

jority of the 12 delegations.
This would have given each
side a veto.
In return, the United
States and its allies agreed
to mention' the - yiet Cong's
Provisional Revolutionary
Government as a full-fledged conference participant.
To appease the Saigon
government, the final article of the declaration states
that the signatories do not
necessarily recognize each
other.
The compromise was approved by drafting committee representing the 12 foreign ministers attending tha
conference.
Two of the articles deal
with detailed procedure for

reporting cease-fire violations and reconvening the
conference , in emergencies.
The conference can be
called back together by the
United States and North
Vietnam jointly or by any
six conference participants.
But because of vigorous
communist objections , U.N.
Secretary - General Kurt
Waldheim w a s excluded
from any active role in the
p e a c e-keepmg arrangements.
With word from Saigon
that North Vietnam had
told the Americans it was
going to release 142 more
U.S. prisoners of war , Secretary of State William P.
Rogers was expected to at-

tend the plenary session of
the conference this afternoon,
President Nixon ordered Rogers to go to the
meeting only if the United
States received detailed assurances of the POW release. Rogers was receiving
hour-by-hour reports from
Saigon, and American officials said prospects for a
settlement "look more positive."
The plenary session' had
been planned for the morning. American officials said
it was postponed because
the drafting committee was
still at work on the declaration, hot because of the
POW dispute.

SIGHTSEEING . .. Secretary of State William Rogers
waves from the steps outside the Sacre-Coeur Church during a
short sight-seeing tour in Paris. Rogers took a break from
negotiations at the Paris international conference on Vietnam.
(AP Photofax )

Governors seek Dollar again
to make point on under attack
in Europe
fiscal matters

CAPITOL LUNCHEON . . . Governors attending the National Governors * Conference were guests Wednesday at a
luncheon in the Rayburn House Office Building. Shown here,
froni left , are: Gov, Dan Walker of Illin6is; Rep. Leslie C.

Arends, R-M.; Gov. Stanley K. Hathaway of Wyoming; Gov.
Robert Docking of Kansas, standing; Gov. Tom McCall of
Oregon ; and Gov. Wendell R. Anderson of Minnesota. (AP
Photofax)

Governors' ques tion -

How much money coming and when?
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) - For all the speeches ,
briefings and resolutions, what tho nation 's governors really want answered In Washington is a
simple question: How much money i
is coming, and when?
A n Ap
They tried at the White House,
and thoy tried at tho Capitol, but
News
they haven't got the answers yet.
A
nalwdc
Mnaiysis
Complaints about adminlstra-

"'

tion budget cuts and tho impact

L

on aid to tho states became the central theme of
the governors' midwinter conference, with the
Democrats doing most of the protesting, nnd Republicans most of Uio defense.
Gov. Linwood Holton of Virginia , a Republican ,
said his instincts tell him that It wiil work out ,
and that state programs will not suffer.
Democratic instinct s dlffercd .s"'The governors
and the states are caught as pawns in tho fight between Congress and the President." said Gov. Dale

Bumpers of Arkansas.
"We were assured — I th|(lk we were assured—
that wo would receive no less money, " said Gov.
Marvin Mandel of Maryland , a Democrat and chairman of the National Governors Conlerence.
But everybody agreed that Wio administration
had not come up with an accounting of how much
money would be forthcoming for specific state-aid
programs.
Ironically, tho controversy involves what was
the governors' pet project , tho sharing of federal
revenues with tho slates.
A five-year program , totaling $30.2 billion in
unrestricted aid to stales and cities , already ls
under way.
Democratic Gov. Kenneth Curtis of Maine called
it nonsense for anyone to suggest that revenuo
slliaring can make up for cuts in tho domestic budget.
And Bumpers said the governors are feeling the
pressure. "Wo hear it all the time—go aee tho

governor, he's got all that revenue-sharing money, "
the Arkansas governor said. >
Nex t up is President Nixon 's plan for special
revenue sharing, eventually combining some 1,100
categories of federal aid for specific programs into broad grants to be used in four general areas .
But the governors were told at tho White
House that it isn't ready yet, and at the Capitol
Uiat it may not become law in tlio near future
anyhow.
Holton said Nixon is not proposing cuts ln aid
to tlie states. "Everybody is going to have more
money, " lie said.
But that is in comparison with past budgets.
Inflation and built-in cost increases can mean that
a bit more federal aid will actually do tho work
of less.
And Mandol said there is a possibility that the
governors who lobbied for revenue sharing may in
the ond "become victims of tho very measure for
wihloh thoy fought so hard."

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) Democratic governors, unable to receive assurances
they sought from the Nixon
administration , are pushing
ahead with a declaration
that uncertainty over the
future of federal programs
is causing budgetary chaos
in many states.
The statement, scheduled
for completion at a breakfast meeting today before
the only public session of
the midwinter National Governors Conference, also was
expected to denounce proposed federal guidelines for
social services and welfare
programs.
Gov. Marvin Mandel of
Maryland , a Democrat and
chairman of the conference ,
was scheduled to deliver a
"State of the States " address, followed by a general
discussion of governors'
problems.
Gov. Dale Bumpers of Arkansas , chairman of the
Democratic Governors Conference, told reporters that
nothing at. Wednesday 's 2%hotir White House session
with top administration officials had ' changed the critical mood of most Democratic! governors.
"I would bo less thnn candid if I did not say that I
am no wiser now thnn when
I came," Bumpers snid.
"I think Gov. Bumpers

is understating his ability.
I certainly think he is
wiser," responded Gov. Linwood Holton of Virginia ,
chairman of the Republican
Governors Association who
has been tho administration 's chief spokesman and
defender during the meetings.
Holton nlso declared he
remains optimistic , despite
coolness among congressional leaders, t h a t the
Nixon administration will
succeed in persuading Congress to convert many of the
1,000-plus specific federalaid programs i n t o four
"special revenue-sharing "
programs giving s t a t e s
wide latitude on spending.
But Mandel and Bumpers
said the administration officials were unable to say
which specific federal programs would be dropped ,
and when the administration 's plans would be ready
for presentation to Congress—though they said the
officials contended federal
help next year would be tho
same as this year.
"We're still in a state of
limbo so far as our own programs nro concerned ," said
Bumpers, who noted that
many states havo to act on
budgets d u r i n g current
legislative sessions without
knowing how mucfo federal
help is to ba expected.

LONDON (AP) - The U.S.
dollar came under siege again
today on European foreign exchange markets. The West Gei>
man central bank bought mora
than a billion dollars to support
it at the floor price.
The dollar dropped sharply
also in London, Zurich , Brussels and Milan.
Sources in the Bundesbank
described the situation as
"alarming." The dollar opened
in Frankfurt at its floor price
of .20350 marks and the bank
intervened in hectic trading.
The dollar was also on the
floor in Brussels, and dealers
estimated the Belgian central
bank bought at least $40 million
in the first hour.
On tho free Belgian market,
the dollar was quoted at 38.5038.00 francs , well below the
<¦
floor of 39.4265.
In London , the pound was up
more than a cent at $2.4940
from Wednesday 's close of
$2.48275.
In Zyrlch tho dollar dropped
from 3.1575 Swiss francs to
3.125. In Milan lt plunged from
565.55 to 559.5 commercial lire.
In Paris, the Bank of Franca
stepped in to support tho dollar
at Its floor price of 4.5003
francs. Tho financial franc ,
which the bank does not support in the two-tter system,
slipped to around 4.4925.
The price of gold continued to
rise. It was quoted at $88 por
ounce in Zurich , up from $85
Wednesday,
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Officials ask retention of
special needs welfare fun d

Parole board member
is parolee himself

older brothers and participated
in a Cincinnati bank robbery.
"The judge said he was going
to make an example of me,
even though I'd never been in
trouble before," Nolan said of
his 1950 conviction.
"But I'm not bitter ... and
I've never been defensive about
it. It would be defeatist to be
too defensive," he said during a
telephone interview Wednesday
after his appointment was announced.
Now 42 and - still a bachelor,
he is a resident of the Chicago
suburb of Calumet City and
president of Local 51 of the
United Auto Workers Union. .
Walker restored Nolan's full
civil rights in naming him; to
the $25,000-a-year post.
After his parole In 1958, he
worked for a time in a lumber
millj then got a job on an aut"omo"bile assembly line on Chicago's far South Side.
He said he h ?d always been
"fascinated . by the political
process," and soon became involved in union work.
WASHINGTON (AP) >- Se- Nolan says that since his revere Weather that has plagued lease from prison he has rethe harvest of 1972 crops since turned several times to Lewisearly last fall is keeping fields burg and also has visited Leaboggy as farmers prepare to venworth, Kan., and other fedturn to spring work, says the eral correctional institutions to
help counsel inmates.
Agriculture Department.
Besides field problems in "I feel a moral obligation.
many Corn Belt areas where Those people need contact with
farmers still are trying to sal- the outside
¦ ' world," he said,
vage corn and soybeans, the adding: • . .
advent of warmer weather is "It's nice to know you can
raising concern over the condi- walk out when you want to."
tion of stored crops, the department said Tuesday in a weekly Newspaper firm buys
weather bulletin, y
"Much corn was picked and Wichita Eag le-Beacon
stored at rather high moisture WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - Rldlevels and was expected to be der Publications Ibe. has conmarketed .by this time," the re- tracted to buy a Controlling inport said. "However, local terest in the Wichita, Kan.
grain dealers do not have stor- Eagle, and Beacon, the Eagleage space available, and they Beacon reported Wednesday.
are not buying much corn The announcement did . not
now."
specify the price.
Ridder Publications publishes
COME FLY WITH AERO
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- newspapers in 13 cities in eight
rica (AP)—Ballooning — the states. Its newspapers include
Pioneer Press and
sport of taking to the air in hot- the St. Paul
¦
air or helium-filled balloons — Dispatch, • the Duluth Herald
has been added to the list of and News-Tribune, the Grand
aerial activities governed by Forks Herald and the Aberdeen
the Aero Club of South Africa. American-News.
CHICAGO (AP) - "The governor wanted somebody who
knows the loneliness of a prison
cell," says John M. Nolan, a
oew appointee to the Illinois
Pardon and Parole Board.
And Nolan has that experience.
He served eight years and
four months within the walls of
the federal penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa., on a 25-year sentence for bank robbery and still
has two years to go on his own
parole.
One of seven persons named
to the parole board Wednesday
by Gov. Daniel Walker, Nolan
was 19 when he left his home in
the depressed, coal-mining
town of Harlan, Ky., with two

Severe weather
keeping fields
much like bogs
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U.N. AGENCY CONDEMNS ISRAEL . . . Egyptian delegate Fouad Morsi calls Wednesday for the United Nations
Civil Aviation Organization to condemn Israel for shooting
down a Libyan jetliner last week. The organization voted
105 to 1 WednesdayJo approve an Egyptian resolution condemning Israel for the incident. Israel cast the lone vote
against the resolution. (AP Photofax ) .
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MADISON, Wis. (AP.) Mandatory use of automobile
safety 'belts would save nearly
500 lives annually on Wisconsin
roads, the Assembly's Transportation Committee was told
Wednesday.
Rep. Anthony Earl, DWausau, said 36 lives were . lost
on state roads during the last

measure.
• "The people of the 22nd District feel the system is unfair,"
she declared.

William Gibson, a lobbyist for
the American Insurance Association and assistant director of
the insurance department in
the administration of former
Gov. Richard B, Ogilvie, criticized the bill.
Gibson , told the qommittee
that high crime rales in the inner city mean that even the
cars of good drivers there are
more prone to be . damaged
than those of persons living
elsewhere.
"Merely saying that we're
going to subsidize your insurance isn 't going to make the
crime go away," he said. "And
I don 't want to be pictured as
some kind of ogre by Representative Epton. "

holiday weekend, arid "none of
them were wearing seat belts."
- Earl said a mandatory safety
belt law would save lives, - significantly reduce injury and
have a favorable effect upon insurance rates.

He made the remarks to a
committee hearing on safety
belt .rules proposed in three
similar measures which differ
in fines and the degree of enforcement.
One bill would provide a
warning citation for the first offense and s fine of $15 for each
subsequent offense.
Another bill would prohibit
dismantling of any device "designed to warn the operator of
a motor vehicle that safety
belts or shoulder harnesses are
not properly fastened. "
Violators would have to forfeit an amount equal to all insurance claims stemming frorn
an accident in which the violators were involved.
The third measure provides a
penalty of $10 to $200 for noncompliance?^
Arthur Wichern of the Wisconsin Division of the American
Automobile Association was the
only witness to oppose the bills.
He said some persons have a
deep-seated fear of being
burned alive or drowned because they couldn 't get free of
safety belts in an accident.
Charles H. Pulley, president
of the American Safety Belt
Council , said cases in which the
driver dies after becoming
trapped because of safety belts
run about one-half per cent.
Pulley cited Australia 's • man-

datory belt law and said that
country reports , a 20 per cent
reduction of traffic deaths in
1971 and nearly a 30 per cent
reduction in injtiries.
"People who normally would
have been killed or seriously injured in traffic accidents are
how ¦ getting up and walking
away," pulley said.
Pulley and Earl denied a
mandatory belt law would be a
v i o l a t i o n of constitutional
rights.
John Radcliffe, the state
highway safety coordinator,
said adoption of the legislation
would jnake Wisconsin the first
state in the nation to enact a
mandatory belt law.
He said a recent federal
study of 28,000 accidents
showed no deaths were reported in traffic accidents at speeds
up to 6o miles an hour when
occupants were wearing belts.
"Nationally, a savings of $45
billion would result if all persons were required to wear
safety belts," Radcliffe said.
"That's enough to finance every public school in the country,' he said.
None of the bills specifically
call for the installation of belts
in cars.
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says.
. Broadcast action lines havo
burgeoned along with consumer
awareness ln tho past few
years.
San Francisco 's "Action 7"
began less than a year ago with
commercial
spols
showing
KGO-TV's newsman John Brian
wearing a Superman outfit as
an attention getter.
In Minneapolis , WCCO-TVs
"Action News " competes with
and often beats the ratings of
with Tonight Show with Johnny
Carson , according to news di"Basically " companies and rector Ron
Hnndbcrg ,
government agencies don't like
thoir errors known , so they, cor- Tlio "Action 7" feature on
rect them when wo call them to Chicago 's WLS-TV is not quite
their attention ," Stove Guerber two years old but already restiyr. of the "Action Post" col- ceives over 1,000 inquiries a
umn ho edlls In the Idaho week. A s s o c i a t e producer
Stnlcsman ,
Dcnnn Nndcau snys she and
Many newspapers began ac- her staff of four try to answer
tion lines in (he lOfiO' s, and Ofich one.
positive render response has The Washington
Evening
prompte d expanded coverage. Star-Daily News devotes about
The Detroit News' "Contact 10" H columns of space a week to
draws some 200 loiters nnd 750 its action lino column , nnd feaphono calls a day, Jim Lycott ture editor Diinlol Poole estibonds a staff of 11 , including mates it costs nt Ieiist $00,000eight wrlter-rcscarchers nnd $70,000 n year.
llirec secretaries. ¦
Not everyone likes tlio action
Lycott says 70 por cent of line concept. The Atlanta Conrenders' complaints involve stitution recently discontinued
consumer matters nnd ho feels it afler three years, concluding
the column will bo around for- that It was answering the same
ever.
questions and the .same people
over and over again.
"No amount of consumer legislation is going to eliminate UW CONCUR'!' CHOIR
tho hustlers. They 'll always bo MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Tho
with us, And tho government University of Wisconsin concert
will always be screwed up. choir Is to Ieqvc May '10 for a
Wo'll never eliminnto thnt. " ho three-week tour of Vmozuoln.
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Action Line' spreads ISOI E. 3rd St.
to television, radio I IYIORRELL HAM

EXERCIZER

!«!., Mir, 17—MiaO-BiOO
Mon., M.r. 19—di3O-10iOO
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The gcograpldcal rating system , he said , has nothing to do
with
another price-setting
method , practiced by all com—^^.^mmmmmmmmiasmmmmmm
panies, under which bad drivers have to pay more than
those with good records.
Epton acknowledged that his
bill was drawn to apply only to
Chicago because downstatc
lawmakers would not back it if
it affected their districts. The
final vote was 11-4.
One lawmaker, Susan Catania , R-Chicago, who said her
By BILL O'SIIEA
husband is an actuary for an
Associated
Press Writer
BALES & SERVICE
insurance company that uses a ''Action Line ", reader-service
401 Mtmk.to Avi. Phont tn stu
geographical rating system , columns—by now popular and
testifi ed in favor of Epton 's effective features in newspapers around the country
—are spreading to radio and
television in the age of consumerism.
'
The clout of the media gets
Y.H.S., your emergency torvlco , li conduct!
a traln|nD
^
results for consumers frustratprogram for now volunfoa n startlno Friday, March 14. W«
ed by big business, big governara •specially In noed of volunteori from the Winona comment , snarled computers and
munity. The training «chodule is as follows:
customers' own ignorance of
available services,
Frl,, M«r. l«-4U<M0lOO
s«|„ Mnr. J4-»i3M0i0O'

JETciuulan.

Critics said it fails to provide
a cost of living- increase.
A Department of Administration analyst acknowledged
the governor's welfare^i-rojeotions were based on a 1971 figure from the bureau. He said $10 million more . in
state money would have to be
added to the budget if the state
is to cover a fomvper-cent cost
of living increase in each year
of the new biennium.
"The 1971 figure used by the
governor means that the welfare program may not meet the
needs of . people if the cost of
living goes up over the next
few years," committee member
Henry Dorman, D-Racine, said.

* •"

ab .

paying citizen.
On other subjects, Newgent
said bis department supports a
proposed shift , of some welfare
administration from the- counties to the state.
Newgent said tbe proposal
would save money and eliminate some "unwarranted unevenness" in welfare administration.
The department opposes -a
Lucey proposal to freeze tha
costs of private institutional
care for, children at 1^72-73 levels, Newgent said. , - .,.
"These- instiivtoiB yhi^yv not
be able to vsuryiveiviand -'the
state may lose needed additional treatment?thatv*is^:especially
necessary if .the Sparta - child
care center is closed;" Newgent
said, v ' -Vv 1 ' ' y y i' / ' \yy y .y 7y y y
TOP BOAR SOLD , a -7i. i
NEW ULMv Mian.- ? CAP)? -?
The' championship boar^^tnjj
Minnesota Duroc Breefes^As;
sociation s & I e X„ Wednesday
brought $1,050. A -sale /Official
said it. Was the,,highest *ptice
paid at the show in th?? last ;15
years. The boar was. sold /by
Richard Cbmpart, Mcc-lieft,Vyto
Knute Dovre, Minheota. y y y.

"If that's the case, then the
special needs program should
be made more flexible instead
of being abolished," the senator
said.
Another committee criticized
talk about more money in welfare programs.
"In the time I've watched it,
welfare has become a colossus
that is staining the reputation
of our leading county at the
present time," Sen. James
Swan, R-Elkhorn, said, referring to allegations of welfare
mismanagement in Milwaukee
County.- /
"We have now accelerated
programs to the point where
we've "made it attractive to
stay on welfare," he said.
Swan said the state social
services department should
consider two new actions to
regulate welfare: investigation
of applicants to make sure they
really deserve payments and
requiring able-bodied recipients
to pick up checks in person.
Swan said because welfare
money is tax-free, the governor's proposal would provide
recipients the equivalent of $725
a month in wages for a tax-

we now have. The present system would be adequate if it
were properly administered by
the state," she said.
"When we spoke with the
governor in January, he agreed
that if the monthly checks were
not enough, special needs would
have to be kept," she said.
Lucey's proposal would determine a standard of needs by
using a poverty income figure
from the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics,

Mandatorysafety belt

Illinois legislature
tackles insurance issue
fered in the Senate, this one
with the backing of the Chicago
Bar Association.
Epton , chairman of the Insurance Committee, said that by
dividing Chicago into four rating zones, a practice that, he
added, was started by State
Farm Insurance in 1970, "the
harm done to residents of the
inner city has been incalculable."
The policy of one company,
"which shall be nameless,' he
said, on an eight-cylinder Ford
Fairlane in 1970 cost $132 annually iri some parts of Chicago
but $146 per year in the inner
city.

MADISON, Wis. (A?) -Welfare spokesmen asked legislators Wednesday to preserve a
"special needs" category from
Which Wisconsin recipients
have drawn emergency cash to
maintain household furnishngs
and clothes;
Representatives addressing
the legislature's Joint Finance
Committee said they are not
impressed by Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey's assurances that they
will like his budget proposal despite his recommendation that
the "special needs" provision
be eliminated.
Frank Newgent, representing
the state Department of Health
and Social Services, defended
Lucey's decision.;
The provision, be testified,
"is a very insidious program
that has resulted in great unevenness iri the treatment of
recipients."
Restoration of the provision
to the proposed 1973-75 budget
was requested by : the Wisconsin
Welfare Rights organization
and the¦ League of Women Voters. ¦ "
"We are not. asking you to
add a new program," welfare
organization spokesman Patsie
Simpson of Racine said.
"We are asking you to keep
the, special needs program that

In Wisconsin

In equit able rates

By MICHAEL ROBINSON
SPRINGFIELD, 0. (AP) Legislation to forbid insurance
companies from setting auto
premiums higher for Chicago's
inner city than for neighborhoods on its outskirts has
cleared the committee stage
and is headed for the House
floor.
Sponsored by Rep. Bernard
Epton , R-Chicago, the measure
appears destined to be a major
bone of contention ir. this General Assembly session between
insurance companies and those
who say they should be more
consumer-oriented.
In another development on Insurance legislation, a third bill
to establish the no-fault auto
policy system in Illinois was of-
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GET THE BIG PISCOUNT-TUSHNETS FAMOUS SAUSAGE 1

• 11 FAMOUS VARIETIES . . . BUY IN 41-LB. LOTS •
Bologna 88c lb., Wieners 98c lb,, Polish Sausage 97c lb., Bratwurst 93c lb., Thuringer 99c lb. Other varieties priced accordingly. 3 units of 3 varieties to total 41
lbs. will also get the BIG DISCOUNT. Phone In large orders 3 days in advance.
We can save you money on your Freezer needs. See us first before you buy.
I • BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS, PRIMAL CUTS • Expert advice — No obligation.
I 76 years of fair dealing.
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Theffsfrom
parked cars
are reported

DEATH LECTURE . •. ' .¦ The first in a
four-part series of lectures sponsored by
the Delahanty-Montessori School opened
.- " . ¦
Wednesday night with "What Happens When

You Die?" On the discussion panel were,
from left, th» Rev. Albert S. Lawrence, psychologist Dr,JUary Kulp and theologist Nbrman Berube, (Daily News photo)

Panel discusses child s
attitudes toward death

A three-sided panel discussion Middle class parents, Dr.
of "What Happens When You Kulp said, tend to shield chilDie" opened a lecture series dren from the actuality of
Wednesday night under the death, and this can be "anxsponsorship of the Delahahty- ietyy - provoking." Parents wlro
Mootessori School.
say "everything's ail right" and
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence, then show sorrow give children
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, conflicting sets of "signals."
Dr.' Mary Kulp, College of
Saint Teresa psychology depart- "IT IS BEST for the child to
ment, and Norman Berube, CST know just what has happened
theology department, shared and how the parents feel, along
the discussion as the first of . with the family's religious befour lectures on early childhood liefs," she said, suggesting honesty and directness to the limdevelopment.
it of the child's understanding.
DR. KULP said that although The Rev. Lawrence emphasizparents tend to deal now with ed the "inclusion principle as
questions of birth and sex, they the key," suggesting that parstill have problems with chil- ents should talk with children
dren's questions about death. in terms of their experiences.
Children, she said, associate an- Children should not, he said, be
xiety with death during a peri- taught something that must be
od when fears naturally devel- unlearned later — fairy tales
op.. .
or half-truths.
Two- and three-year-olds, she He said parents should "avoid
said, generally are not interest- saying that God has anything
ed in death and it's not prac- to do with death" to one- to sixtical for parents to try to deal year-olds, since : they cannot
with it then, but four- and five- grasp abstractions.
year-olds want explanations dif- At. age seven, he said, a child
ficult for them to understand in may .be allowed to attend a futerms of their experience.
neral if he is prepared and par-

Three youths held
in gun, car thefts
WABASHA, Minn. - Three
Oklahoma juveniles — two boys
and a girl — are being held in
the Wabasha County Jail here
following their apprehension
early this morning in Lake City

for alleged possession of a stolen automobile and at least five
guns.
The boys are both 16 and the
age of the girl, who reportedly
is a runaway, has not been determined.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is conducting the invesArcadia schools tigation, since the youths most
likely will be charged with interstate transportation of stolen
set registration
goods.
About 2:45 a.m. today the
for kindergarten
three teen-agers were picked up
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - by the Lake City police, who
An informational meeting for had been alerted by the Highparents of children who will be way Patrol and the Winona
County Sheriff's office.
enrolled in the 1973-74 kinder- Winona County Sheriff Heigarten class will be held in the mer Weinmann said that about
Arcadia Elementary School 11:42 p.m. Wednesday someone
gymnasium Monday at 8 p.m. called the office to report a car
Mr. Edmond Mercier , scihool in the ditch near the park in
psychologist, will explain the Minnesota City, just off Highgrowth and development survey way Bl.
that is being planned for this About midnight Wednesday
year's kindergarten registra- the Highway Patrol called for
assistance In checking out the
tion.
• Kindergarten registration for car — a 1973 model sedan, with
the Arftadia School District will an Oklahoma license and sevbe held March 14-15 In tho Ar- eral guns.
cadia 'Elementary School gym- The first radio check came
nasium , Any child who is five back blank , according to a Highyears old on or before Oct. 1, way Patrol officer. However,
1973 is eligible for kindergar- some time later, a report was
received stating that both the
ten enrollment.
D u r i n g registration, the vehicle and guns had allegedly
school will conduct tho growth been stolen in Oklahoma.
nnd development survey with
the new pupils. While the child
is participating in the survey,
tho parents will complete the
necessary registration forms
a.rid receive information on the
kindergarten program. Parents
have been contacted by letter
stating the scheduled time their
child Is to be registered for
(AP)BISMARCK , N.D.
kindergarten ,
-Nows
sources
would
be
given
Parents wlio have children
eligible for kindergarten and limited protection under n bill
did not receive a letter con- passed Wednesday by tho North
cerning kindergarten enroll- Dakota Houso nnd relayed to
ment are to call the school of- Gov. Arthur Link for his signature.
fice.
Under the bill , newsmen
would not havo to disclose their
Officers elected sources unless so ordered Jy a
district court judge. To issue
that order, ho, the judge
for Y-lndian
would havo to determine that-a
Princesses group miscarriage of justice could occur if tho information were not
Officers for the coming year revealed.
were elected nt tho annual Tho measure passed with 93
games night of tho Wln-l!-Sotn votes in its favor nnd four opNation Y-Itidinn Princesses hold posed.
recently.
Wayne Valentino will bo Na- Rep. Clarence Jaeger, R-llcution Chief; Charlie Olson , Medi- lah , offered tho only floor recine Mnn , nnd Tom Graham , sistance to the bill , saying ho
feared it would lend to IrreWnm Pum Bearer.
The Y-Indinn Princess Is n sponsible journalism.
YMCA-spotisored program de- "Newspapers should live up
signed to develop unity between t o their responsibility of reportfather and (laughter. Now ing as wo do in bringing out
tribes aro organized each fall. testimony to committee," Jae-

ents are alert to signs of guilt.
Until age nine, he said , children woti't understand theological words and explanations. (

BERUBE SAID dealing with
death depends on how closely a
death affects a child arid whether emotions or the mind is involved, the distinction between
fear and fascination about
death, and the child's feeling of
security.
He said children between seven arid eight will learn to accept the eventuality of death,
but under age five, catechists
suggest that death should be
treated as casually as possible
arid as a necessary part of life.
Too much religious instruction
under five, he said, can be as
detrimental as not enough.
Berube stressed thre«a. things
when a child is shaken deeply
by a death: parents should go
through the mourning with the
child and answer his questions,
let the child join in the celebration of "Christian hope" at the
wake, funeral and cemetery
and to help the child readjust to
life and establish a new relationship to the dead nerson.

License tabs
must be on
Motorists are reminded
that midnight today is the
deadline for placing license
tab stickers on motor vehicle plates.
The licensing office at Winona County Courthouse will
be open until 5 p.m., and
vehicle owners whose plates
don't have stickers by 12:01
a.m. Friday will be cited
by police. Vehicles on the
streets, moving or parked,
may be ticketed for not having up-to-date licensing.

Senior, Junior
Lifesaving set
at Winona YMCA
Red Cross certified Senior and
Junior Lifesaving courses will
be offered at the YMCA this
spring.
The Senior Lifesaving class
will meet Monday from fi to 8
p.m., beginning March 19 and
continuing through May 14.
The Junior Lifesaving class
will meet Saturdays from noon
to 2 p.m., from March 17
through April 21.
Minimum age for tho senior
course is 15 and for the junior
course , 14, A fee will bo
charged.
Information may be obtained
by contacting the YMCA.

Four-reports of thefts from
parked cars are under police investigation, Chief Robert Car.
stenbrock said today, Two involved thefts , from unlocked
vehicles.. ' '
Fifteen stereo eight-track
tapes valued at $90 were taken
from the car of Don Addleman,
460 k Sarnia St., Tuesday night.
Addleman said entry was gained by forcing a window.
Mark Ambrosen, 473 W. King
St., reported the theft of a black
cassette holder with 20 tapes
from his unlocked auto Tuesday
night. The items were valueiTat
$80.
Three eight-track tapes were
taken from a car owned by
Dave Eifealdt, 1751 Gilmore
Ave., while it was parked behind Memorial Hall at Winona
State College between 8 and 9
p.m. Wednesday. A thief entered the car by breaking a left
rear window. Total loss was estimated at $25. V
Waldemar A. Thiele, 517 Olmstead St., said! that an eight- by
17-inch pair of binoculars worth
$45 was taken from his unlocked car between 9 p.m.. and midnight Tuesday.

Robbery suspects
fa get attorneys

Two suspects in a Wisconsin
robbery were today declared
indigent by Winona County
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen. William D. Desjarlais, 27,
Minneapolis, and Arthur C. Deroufa , 37, St. Paul, are now
eligible to consult court-appointed attorneys.
The men have been held in
Winona since their arrest here
Feb. 21, the night they allegedly
robbed a Medary, Wis. grocery
of some $450. They are charged
with b.eingv fugitives from , justice, and Wisconsin robbery
charges are pending following
extradition.
A third suspect, Miss Jerlyn
A. LaFromboise, 28, Minneapolis, w a i v e d extradition
rights last week.
The prisoners said they had
not been able to consult with
their attorneys, who are presently busy with work stemming from the Wounded Knee,
S. D. Indian protest: "All the
lawyers are still in South Dakota ," Desjarlais told Challeen.
Both are held in county jail in
lieu of $20,000 bond each.
Thev were arrested at 10:15
p.m. Feb. 21 on Highway 61-14
south of Breezy Acres.

Gilmore Valley
Scouts, Cubs
receive honors
Five Scouts , and Webelos
of Gilmore Valley Area Troop
and Pack 206 were awarded
honors at the Blue s*id Gold
banquet Tuesday at St. Mary's
College.
Cubmaster Ronald Dreas
made presentations to Barry
Hopkins, naturalist and artist;
Brian Ruppert , artist; Brian
Cada , athlete; Brian Vetter,
bobcat , and Michael Wantock,
Wolf.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife officer
Donald Young, district Scout
chairman of camping and activities, outlined the scouting program to Webelos and Cubs.
Troop 206 is sponsored by the
APO Service Fraternity of St.
Mary's College. Victor Trappe,
Larry Wlazik , Larry Cap and
Mark Frederick are den leaders.

North Dakota House OK's
newsmen protection bill
ger snid , referring to a change
in legislative procedure this
session opening up all legislative committees to the public.
Tho House kllled-by ono
vote-a bill which would appropriate $1 million to start an
educational television network
ln North Dakota. Under tho
plan , ETV centers would liavebcen established ln Bismarck
nnd Minot to work in conjunctio n willi stations nt Forgo
nnd Grand Forks.
The plan was promised on
tho theory that a similar appropriation would bo mndo by the
1075 legislature to establish stations in Dickinson and Williston
to complete tho statewide network,
Opposition to the bill apparently centered around unwillingness to (login a plnn the
completion of which would bo
dependent on another legislature.

people in the state, that's the
time to do It ," said Rep. Roy
Rued , R-Mlnot. "Wo can 't bo
tolling future legislatures what
to do. "
Tho original ETV plan Introduced in tho Senate would
havo appropriated $2,5 million
for tho entire plnn. However,
the Senate Appropriations Committee amended tlio Wll to $1
million , saying that wns tho
only chance for its pnssngo.
In other legislative action:
-Tho Senate defeated a bill
which would have spoiled out
tho power of the state tax commissioner to subpoena witnesses and Income tax records.
-Senators voted unanimously
for n bill providing sentences
for persons convicted of dispensing narcotics.
The uniform proliato code
was passed in tho Senate.
-House members voted to repeal a stnto law limiting tho
number of hours a woman may
"When vo con reach all tlie work.
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OK!s Wabasha office site

By AL DAVIS
Dally JVews Staff Writer
A 33-year-old Anchorage, Alaska j man has been selected to
become the first executive-director of the Southeastern Minnesota ^ Ar ea wi de -Planning
Organization (SEMAPO).
Vernon Wiggens, who has
been director of planning for
the Greater Anchorage Area
Borough, was unanimously selected BJ^ SEMAPO's policy
committee meeting Wednesday
night in Winona's City Hall.
The committee acted on the
recommendation of the staff
procurement committee, chair-

Land dispute
taken under
advisement

ed by Red Wing Mayor Demetrius Jelatis. His committee had
sifted 39 applications down to a
final three men who were interviewed earlier this month.

cities indicating interest.
Commissioners had indicated
in previous meetings that the
headquarters should be placed
near the geographical and population center of the five-county
THEl'OlICY committee also organization. Both Lake City
selected Wabasha as permanent ahd Wabasha are located on the
headquarters for SEMAPO.
Mississippi River in Wabasha
,' ¦ '"
Wiggens is married and has County.
one child. He is a graduate of Goodhue Mayor Vaughn Bien
the University of Cincinnati was chairman of the site selecwith a bachelor's degreetn po- tion committee which had inlitical science ahd has done vestigated several sites in Wagraduate work at the University basha and one in Lake City.
of Michigan and Michigan State Lake City offered for considUniversity. .
'
' Wiggens has been in Anchor- eration a secondl-floor office in
City Hall, with approximately
age for five years, starting as 1,300 feet of floor space. Rent
an assistant planner and work- would be $130 per month, utiling his way up to the top post. ities included, on a five-year
As director he has supervised lease arrangement. Extensive
12 technical personnel and a remodeling would preclude the
clerical staff of 23. <
office being occupied for up to
The new planning director will 60 days.
assume his duties April 1 at a
salary of $16,000 per year. WABASHA offered a privateSEMAPO will also assume some ly-owned building, located downOf the costs of moving Wiggens town oh the city's main street,
at a rental of $95 per month,
and his family to this area.
plus utilities. The lease would
WABASHA AND Lake City be on a one-year basis.
were considered as sites for the The facility provides 1,000
planning organization's perma- square feet of floor space, innent headquarters, with both cluding a conference room and

off-street patkisg'for ' six or seven cars, The offices are completely"carpete(r, werie renovated four years ago and are on
the ground floor. The building is
ready for occupancy.
There was some comment
about the "environment" in Wabasha being "not good," referring to recent controversial disputes among some of the city's
elective bodies. Some commissioners wondered whether a
new man coming in to head a
planning agency would be "happy" in such an environment.
THIS was laid aside as a
moot point, however, when Jelatis informed the group that
Wiggens had indicated1 that he
wished to find a few acres in
the country on which to reside.
Commissioners felt that the
agency should be headquartered
in a separate building and that
the Lake City facility provided
too close contact with several
city departments which would
be on the same floor.
¦The policy body then voted to
accept the Wabasha location.
The one dissenting vote was
cast by LeRoy Sprick, Lake
City.

: '
Winona County District Court '
':
y
yy
yy:y ^
\-y
yJudge Glenn E. Kelley Wednes^. .
day afternoon took under advisement a land dispute action
at the conclusion of a day-long
trial
The civil suit was brought by
Francis Losinski, llll Gilmore
Ave., against Joseph Losinski
and Mary C. Losinski, 356 Main
St. The action involved a parcel of land at 1153 Gilmore Finances and possible state "hassle" between federal and
Ave., and an alleged oraMgreestate planning agencies as to
ment by Joseph and Mary Lo- recognition as a regional plan- which agency can earmark these A learning festival, book, art
agency
were
ning
matters
under
and science fair will be held at
sinski to sell one-half of the
funds. ' ;¦ ¦ : ¦ .
discussion by the policy com- The state planning agency, St. Martin's School, 253 Liberty
land to Francis Losinski.
Witnesses testifying before mittee of the Southeastern Min- he said, tends to , limit grants St., Friday through Sunday.
the court were Joseph Losinski, nesota Areawide Planning Or- to regional commissions "by Hours will be from 7 to 9
Mary Losinski, Francis Losin- ganization (SEMAPO) during their definition." Their defini- p.m. Friday; 1 to 3 p.m. Satski, and George Robertson Jr., a meeting Wednesday evening tion includes such agencies as urday, and 9:15 a.m. to 12:30
"Region 10", the non-operating p.m. Sunday.
in Winona City Hall.
Winona attorney.
Representing Joseph a n d Charles Dillerud, secretary- 11-county region set out under The event will feature a bake
Mary Losinski was Stephen J. treasurer of the five-county the Regional Development Act sale sponsored by bhe Parent
Teacher League beginning at 1
Delano; Francis Losinski's law- planning organization, gave a of 1969.
p.m. Saturday, and Sunday at
report
on
current
and
projectLindquist.
yer was William
decided to 9:15 a.m.
ed finances. The action two setCOMMISSIONERS
up
a
meeting
with
the
state
weeks ago of the Wabasha Coun- planning agency director in an . The book fair display will inty Board of Commissioners in
clude classic, fiction, biographSchumann named pulling
to have SEMAPO recog- ies, adventure stories,
all townships and un- effort
science,
nized
as
a
regional
planning
incorporated communities out
nature, crafts, mystery and reto Rochester
organization
with
full
entitleof SEMAPO, he said, has
ference books. Included in tha
caused a realignment of the or- ment to state and federal funds. learning festival will be magni.
college board
Winona
Mayor
Norman
Indall,
ganization's budget.
fiers, simple science experichairman of the policy body,
A former Winona area state ORIGINAL budget figures for will meet with the state plan- ments, magnets and motors,
legislator is one of two recent the first year of SEMAPO's ners, along with any other com- spelling games, nature collecappointees to the Rochester operation , Dillerud said, had missioners who wish to attend. tions, number games, educaState Junior College Advisory been projected at $48,000. This Various state senators and tional handicrafts, and history
would amount to about 42 representatives from, the five and geography activities. StuBoard.
He is Alfred O. Schumann, cents per capita for participa- counties will be informed re- dents will display art and
garding SEMAPO policies and science projects.
an Eyota, Minn., fanner who ting governmental units;
The public may attend.
plans.
The
action
of
the
Wabasha
was a state Representative for
10 years and is a graduate of County Board, Dillerud said, In other action , the policy
would amount to taking some commission authorized Indall
the junior college.
12,000
persons out of the or- and Dillerud to take care of the
The other appointee by the
leasing a r r a n gements for
State Junior College Board is ganization. He estimated the to- SEMAPO's
new headquarters
budget would be reduced
Mrs. Paul (Jan) Durbahn , edi- tal
$8,000.
to be located in Wabasha.
tor of the Stewartville Star and about
Of the
budget total, The next meeting date was set
a graduate of Stephens Junior $24,000 had$48,000
been estimated in for March 28 with a tour of the
College, Columbia, Mo.
state and federal funds. Dille- organization's new facility at BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - An
Both appointments a r e rud said there presently is a Wabasha scheduled.
informational meeting for parthrough June 30, 1975.
ents of prospective kindergarten
Thomas Ferry, K a s s o n,
children will be held March 8 at
Minn., is chairman of the ad8 p.m. in the library of the
visory board.
Blair Elementa^r School. "
¦
Edmond Mercier, school psychologist, will explain the
Nursing symposium
growth and development survey
that will be used on kindergaron cancer is set*
ten registration day. Mrs.
Dr. Robert Briggs, professionBruce Ausderau, kindergarten
al education director, Winona
instructor, will also be present
County Chapter , American Canto give parents additional inforcer Society, announced today
mation needed for registration.
there is still time to register
On March 12, the Blair
for the nursing symposium on
schools will conduct a growth
the psychological aspects of
and development survey with
cancer.
the prospective new pupils. Parents will be contacted and given
The symposium will be held
a scheduled time to bring their
at Winona Community Memorichild to school. While the child
al Hospital , March 8.
is participating in the survey,
Persons wishing to register
the parents will complete the
should contact Mrs, Leone
necessary health and registraDeedrick , R.N., at Community
tion forms.
Memorial Hospital.
¦
In April, after the survey has
been evaluated , the information
Mondovi High School
be made available to parSMART MOVES . . . Joel Feist, son of Mr. and Mrs. will
ents through the school princiburn la rv sriidierl
Raymond Feist, 322 Mankato Ave., receives congratulations pal. If necessary, activities
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - from Cotter High School chess club moderator Sister Majella which will aid parents in proThe Mondovi Police Department Kienast for taking second place ln the Minnesota State Ama- viding needed experiences for
is continuing its investigation of turo Chess Championship Tournament. Joel, a Cotter senior . the child will be provided.
Any child who reaches the age
a brcakJn at the Mondovi High and president of tho school's chess club , became second in
School , which occurred some the state among 50 contestants at the tournament last week- of five by Sept. 1 is eligible for
kindergarten enrollment. If a
time Monday evening,
end. (Daily News photo)
parent has not received a letter
Stolen were a set of cymbals
concerning kindergarten enrollvalued at $79 and a tape recordment nnd has a child eligible,
er worth $499.
please contact the school office.
Entry was gained by break¦
ing a window ln tho rear of
tho band room.
Hit-run accident in

ty 'y y ' y '' 'ir y.yy

St. Martin's
Regional group s
Schoolsets
finances shift
learning fest

Blair school
sets meet

Steele County
holds youths for
car hijacking

M arch lamb is
wet , bedraggled

March slopped in like a
bedraggled lamb today after February had mado
its exit with some llonOWATONNA , Minn. (AP) - llko rumblings.
Two juveniles nnd . an 10-yenrIntermittent showers lihnt
old youth, all of Minneapolis, began Into Wednesday af- '
wore arraigned in Steele Coun- tcrnoon had yielded .00 of
ty Court in Owatonna Wednes- ¦an inch of precipitation liy 7
day on charges of Aggravated n.m. today and light drizassault and unauthorized use of zle, possibly mixed with
a motor vehicle.
some freezing drizzle , was
Law enforcement officers re- expected to c o n t i n u e
ported that Violet Rlsbcrg, In through most of the dny,
her Into 50s, Owatonna , picked
FOR overhung most of the
up three hitchhikers early area this morning, dense ln
Tuesday on Interslnto 35W certain spots, but wns exsouth of Faribault. Near Owa- pected to dissipate by aftonna tho passengers pulled her ternoon ,
from tlio car at knifepoint and
Wednesday 's rain was acfled with the vehicle.
companied by rolls of
Thomas James Stebblns and
thunder and occasional
the two juveniles wcro arrested flashes of lightning whllo
by Highway Patrol nnd Dodge temperatures held nbovo
County Sheriff's officers n short seasonal noijm s.
W ocl n o sdny afternoon 's
tlmo later in Dodgo County,

high was-41, a low of 32 was
registered this morning and
it wns 40 nt noon.
Today 's weather forecast
called for variable cloudiness through Friday with
little temperature change.
Tonight's low will bo in
the low 30s and a high
in the upper 30s to tho mld40s wns predicted for tonight.
'ilho clinnce of precipitation was expected to dwindle
to about 5 percent tonight
and near zero Friday.
'Hie normal temperature
range for this date in Wlnona ls from a 33 to a low
of 14.
The record high for a
March 1 hero ls (50, set In
18711, whllo the coldest
March opener wns in 1062
when tho mercury plunged
to 28 below.

Goodview reported

A hit and run property damago accident at tho Lake Village Trailer Court in Goodview
was reported to Winona County
sheriff's deputies recently.
Gary Znmpedrl , Rollingstone,
said tho left rear of his car
took an estimated $75 damage
while parked at tho mobile
homo park otoout 1 n.m. Friday.
iwwwwyww nnrfwwTiww
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UiOO Midnight
Special
MO-11
Christophers
19

LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
THE WALTONS. Two women attempt to realize their
dreams: Olivia wants to be a singer and a city girl yearns
for marriage with a blacksmith of Waltons MountainT7:00,
3-4-8.
iGhsMOD
SQUAD, An imaginative thief plans a spectacular
burglary , .¦„ and backs it with stolen Army supplies. 7:00,
Chs. 6-9. .
WSC ENGLISH COURSE, 7:30-9, WSC-3.
AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Pat Loud files for divorce and
discusses her reasons in candid, bitter and often devastating
—
reflections. 8:00, Ch. 2.
MOVIE SPECIAL. "Honor Thy Father," true story of life
in the Mafia , 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
DEAN MARTIN. Ginger Rogers joins comics Norm Crosby and Leonard Barr arid Dean in comedy sketches about
an airline pilot, his wife . . ". and their work. Included
9:00,
also are film clips from MCM's "Deep ln My Heart."¦<¦
:¦ ¦ .
Chs. MO-13.
' Friday '
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
PETER PAN. Mary Martin returns in tills musicalfantasy in which the perennial youth Peter Pan takes the
Darling children to Never-Never Land where children never
grow up and the villainous Captain Hook never gives
up. 7:00, Chs. 5.10-13.
HIGH CHAPARRAL. Buck learns he has enemies 'when
he buys a saloon besieged by the local temperance society.
7:00. Oh. 11.
BILL MOYEBS' JOURNAL. Columnist Joseph Alsop discusses his recent tour of the People's Republic with host
Bill Moyers. A former critic of Communist China, he
now has a more favorable attitude, citing the country's economic progress as a factor. 9:00, Ch. 2.
BOBBY DARIN. Donald O'Connor and Elke Sommer are
scheduled guests. Highlights include a spoof of happy newscasters and a burlesque-style finale about Marco Polo's journey to China. 9:0O, Chs. 5-10-13.
IN CONCERT. Rock music by The Guess Who, B. B.
King and Melanie, taped at the Santa Monica (Calif.). Civic
Auditorium. 10:30, Chs. 6-19.
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Film researcher
new Wisconsin
capital lobbyist

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Barbara Coleman, 37, a researcher
for documentary films In Washington, D.C, has been hired as
the state's official lobbyist in
F
n H the
nation's capital.
About 30 persons had applied
for the job, which pays at least
$20,800. The post was created
by the legislature to improve
Wisconsin's efforts to obtain
government financial aids.
Miss Coleman was a writer
for Guggenheim Productions of
L
K T
Washington, which handled advertising for Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey's 1970 campaign.
Joe E. Nusbaum, secretary of
A ^B^^B
WiJ_K *
the
bepartment of AdminisA
B
^
tration
, said her job will be to
Ends Tuei. • S5^-$T.25-$1.75
see that Wisconsin receives its
7sT5-9:20
ffOnH O? full share of federal financial
PG
EaUaSjaO assistance.
Among candidates for the
post was Sen. Ernest Keppler,
HELD OVER
R-Sheboygan, He withdrew,
saying it would be unfair for
ENDS TUESDAY
his constituents if he were to
resign from the Senate.
Miss Coleman was a staff assistant for community development for the lato U.S. Son.
Robert Kennedy from 1965-67.
Slio also has been a writer
and researcher covering areas
of agriculture, welfare and federal area redevelopment programs.
¦
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Television movies
¦

Today ' ¦

"HONOR THY FATHER," Joseph Bologna and Raf Vellone. Joseph Campanella narrates this true story of life in
the Mafia , focusing oh the collapse of a New York family
ruled by Joe Bohanno. He was allegedly kidnaped in 1964, then
disappeared for 18 months. When his son Bill takes over his
father's interests, the rival Mafia brings conflict. 8:00, Chs,
3-4-8.
"THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA," Richard Burton. A
Crumbling jungle hotel is the scene of emotional torment.
(1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"HAUNTS OF THE VERY RICH," Cloris Leachman.
Seven people are urged to fulfill their wildest dreams at a
mysterious hideaway. (1972). 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE LONG, LONG TRAILER," Lucille Ball. A bride
enjoys her honeymoon-home on wheels . . . but the husband
thinks it's a nightmare. (1954). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"NOBODY'S PERFECT,'' Doug McClure. A charming
girl improves this naval farce. (1968). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"COLOR ME DEAD," Rick Jason. Suspense drama about
a dying man's search for his killer. (1970). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Friday
"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT," Bob Hope. Comedy of 18thcentury Venice in which a tailor's apprentice is confused
with a gallant lover. (1954). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"TRAPPED," Lloyd Bridges. To trap a gang of counterfeiters a Treasury agent poses as one of the underworld .
(1949). 3:30 Ch. 6.
"MacKENNA'S GOLD," Gregory Peck. The Soutihwest
of 1874 Is the scene of violence and adventure . .. <m a large
scale. (1969). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE FLIM-FLAM MAN ," George C. Scott. Comedy
about an elderly con man and his young
assistant. (1967).
- . . -,¦ ¦
10:30, Ch. 9.
"HOUSE OF USHER, " Vincent Price. Edgar Allan Poe's
supernatural classic. (1960). 10:50, Chs. 3-8. : 1
"THE SECRET WAYS," Richard Widhiark. A noted
scholar, with the help of an American journalist , attempts
to escape from Communist Hungary. (1961). U:0O, Ch. ll.
"THE NEW INTERNS," Michael Callan. Another adult
hospital drama . (1984). 11:10, Ch. 4.
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BURGER

B ounces o[ cholco
beef , largo slice of
crisp lettuce , sliced
nnd spcclnl dressing
largo toasted bun.
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to get here-for the "A Little
Night Music" opening. She'll
make the show a couple of
days. late.
A catty remark I'm publishing for my catty readers: This woman in the Hal
Prince show says she has
hiccoughs and what can .she
do? Her lovely rival Glynls
Johns says, "May 1 suggest
you try holding your: breath
for a very long time?"
Merle Oberon's m o v i e
"Interval" has a big Mexico
City premiere under Joseph
E, Levine and Avco-Em->
bassy auspices . . . Herb
Gardner didn't object to
Mario Thomas having snails
and lots of garlic at L'Escargot
Playwright Doc Simon's
helping to edit the "Seesaw"
script—minus credit or payment- it's a labor of friendship for the producers, directors and composer . . .
Harrah's will be the first
gambling casino to be listed
on the stock exchange.
Show Biz Quiz: Which
star entertainers are Thomas J. Woodward and Arnold
G. Dorsey? Ans. to yester"aiay's Lionel Stander, as
¦well as William Bendix,
starred in "Life of Riley"
on radio.
They're planning a Wom^
en's Lib Bank on Fifth
Avenue. Paramount boss
Bob Evans and Lois Chiles
(who has a key role in
Par amount's "Great Gatsby") cooled the romance
. . . Ytd Brynner will narrate the Paris segment of
the Tony Awards TV show
(with " "Hello, Dolly!" sung
in French ) , and Walter
Slezak'll narrate the Vienna
segment (with a "West Side
Story" number in German).
Curvy J u 1i e Newmar's
sometimes scanty attire recalls the Readers' Digest
line about one viewer, remarking, "I wonfier who
made her dress," and another answering, "Probably the
police!"
Thank all you donors to
Fight For Sight. ColumbiaPresbyterian Medical Center announces that over 22
years it has received $520,111 from Fight For Sight
for ¦ grants and fellowships
. ..¦ ¦. George Bush, ex-Artbassador to the UN, now
GOP ehairman, was at the
MAZEPPA, ' Minn. (Special) Dallas Cowboy where host
— A two-car collision Occurred Pete Pesci asked how he
Tuesday at 4:50. p.m. on Wa- should be addressed. Mrs.
basha CSAH 1 in the village Bush replied, "Just call him
here. There were ho injuries.
Chairman Mao, which I do."
Drivers were Mrs. Audrey
Aquarians should find 1973
Von Bargen , and Miss June their best year in the last
Schafer , both of Mazeppa .
twelve, and won't have it
The Wabasha County Sher- so good for another twelve,
iff's office reported that as Mrs. says astrologer Frances J.
Von Bargen was making a U- Littlejohn of Isabella, Mo.
turn at an intersection, her 1971 Piscean Liz Taylor may
model vehicle struck the left have a secret .problem in '73
front and side of Miss Senat- but a big year In '74.
or's 1967 model sedan, which
TODAY'S WORST PUN:
was headed south .
Victor Borge notes he has
Estimated damages: $30 to been knighted by Sweden,
Mrs. Bargen's vehicle and N o r w a y and Denmark:
"Tlyee knights — which
$150 to Miss Schafer 's sedan.

Gars collide in
intersection
in Mazeppa

bartender than to a psychiatrist," notes Jack Herbert.
"I never heard of a psychiatrist giving you one on
the house."
Richard Roundtree filmed
"Shaft in Afrjca" ta Ethio^
pia, with Bedouin tribesmen
as extras. He reports,
"They learned the two most
important words Qillckly^ ,
The first was 'Action!';
the second was 'Overtime,?"¦ ¦That's earl, brother. . '¦ ¦ -

makes me a long weekend."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Get-well cards have become
so humorous that- if you
don't get sick you're missing half the fun.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The error of youth is to
believe intelligence is a substitute for experience, while
the error of age is to believe experience is a substitute for intelligence."
EARL'S PEARLS: "I'd
rather tell my troubles to a
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No avoiding it

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP ) - Pocketbook problems are going to be
big news in coming months,
and don't be surprised If some
tempers are tested beyond the
breaking point. Yours, George
Meany 's or maybe even the
President's temper.
The fact is that there ls still
a lot of inflationary thrust beneath consumer prices, especially for food , and there isn't
much that can be done at the
to ' prevent further
MCQUEEN
FFA awards contract moment
rises ln tho next few weeks and
for control center
months.
Administration
spokesmen
WASHINGTON , D.C. (AP)
Tlio Federal Aviation Adminis- concede thei r inability to bring
55sf-$1.25-$1.75
«ffis>
tration has awarded a $2.9 milNO PASSES
S*2
lion contract for construction
Winona Daily News
work on the FAA Minneapolis
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1973
air tra ffic control center at
VOLUME 117, NO. V
7:15-9:20 t^jJ3|j
S!gXg[RS8 Farmingto n , Minn.
Published dally except Snturdny and cerThe FAA said this was tho tain
holiday! by Republican nnd Hcrnld
last contract In its program to Publishing Company, 401 Franklin St.,
wlnona,
Minn. 55907.
expand and modernize its air
NOMINATE^ FOR
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
route traffic control centers
1
cony 15* dally, 30c Sunday.
3 ACADEMY AWARDS
serving tha nation 's domestic aincil*
Delivered
by
carrier
per week 40 cents)
air " traffic.
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NEW YORK— There sat
Hermione Gingold like a
queen in Sardi's. .. getting
madder and madder.
.In the midst of all the
excitement over the new Hal
Prince show, "A Little Night
Music/' Hermione¦ claimed
she was hurt . .'••' . disillusioned . . . crashed. Any
woman could understand,
though few men could. It
had nothing to do with her
reviews. Her reviews were
excellent.
. .' •.;
"I spent an hour in the
makeup department 'aging'
myself so I wouldn't be
recognized," Hermione said.
"And then when I was
rolled out in a wheelchair,
I got applause. They recognized me in my old-woman
makeup. How d o e s that
make a young girl feel, darling?"
One of Hermione's speeches (by Hugh TOieeler) is:
"To lose a lover or a husband can be vexing but to
lose one's teeth is a catastroohe."
K i n g Hussein's queen
Went bicycling in Palm
Beach while a guest of the
Jim Kimberlys and others.
So the security ladies got
on bicycles too. They got off
their bicycles w h e n the
queen stopped to have a
sandwich she'd brought
along. She ate it on the lawn
of the Kimberly home while
having a cola drink Mrs.
Kimberly had rushed out to
her.
Harry Hershfleld has . hsd
the London flu all winter. Sr»
long; in fact , he's decided
"there'll always be an Ensland" . . . Harry Karl will
be here for the craning of
his wife Debbie Reynold's
musical "Irene" March 13
and , so we hear, will be
around town with her for a
few . weeks . . . Saturday
Review had a headline oyer
a Thomas Meehan article
saying: '"Deep Throat' la
Hard to Swallow" . . . Jadine Wong suggests, the slogan of the Women's Lib in
Ireland would be "Erin Go
Braless" . . . Producer Alex
Cohen's wife Hildy Parks
lost handbag, plane ticket,
money and passnort in the
Paris airport while hoping
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quick relief from rising food
prices by increasing the supply.
And it is unlikely that families
will reduce the pressures by
lowering their consumption.
The unhappy situation Is
directly at odds with the goal of
price stability that President
Nixon has sought through fundamental fiscal and monetary
changes. Short of admitting
failure , his only option is direct
intervention.
More than once in recent
dnys the President has reminded listeners that he can act
directly — that ho has a "big
stick" In the closet. It Is "totally wrong" to assume controls
havo ended, he said in a radio
address.
There is the likelihood nlso
lhat the family shopper will be
tempted to take direct action ,
although her power is limited
to boycotts, protests and the

Liza Minelli,
'Cabaret' win
British honors
LONDON (AP) - American
actress Llzn Mlnolli nnd the
musical "Cabaret" ln which
alio starred have won top film
honors handed out by the British Society of Film nnd Television Arts.
Princess Anne, daughter of
Queen Elizabeth II, presented
tho statuette prizes during a
ceremony Wednesday night at
tho Royal Albert Hall.
"Cabaret" won tho best film
award and Its director Bob
Fosso, was named host director.
Geno Hackmnn wns chosen
ns best nctor for "The French
Connection " and "Tho Poseidon
Adventure."

like. But voluntarily lower her
family 's standard of living? No.
Whereas a housewife can
pare her budget for clothing,
transportation nnd entertainment, she can lower the quantity or quality of food served to
her family only with a great
deal of anguish over their
health.
The frustration will be made
even less tolerable by the expectation that wages will be restrained , if only through psychology rather than controls.
And this surely will test the
temper of Meany, the AFL-CIO
leader.
Meany already has warned
that organized labor "will push
wages up unless prices come
down ." Since there is little
chance that prices will fall , a
M o a n y-Nixon confrontation
cpuld put tho big stick policy to
its first big test.

About the only certain relief
ln sight for workers are tho bio
refund checks from the Internal
Revenue Service that are going
out to hundreds of thousands of
workers who failed to adjust
their withholding forms last
year.
These checks, however, .aro a
one-tlmo blessing and inflation
is a continuing curse.
Could it bo tho farmer who
will bo most severely tested?
Whllo farm prices have been
rising vory sharply, tho amount
of tho food dollar that goes to
farmers is still woll below what
It was 2 years ago.
Still , because of tho direction ,
ln which farm prices havo been
moving, it Is Hlcoly that pressure will build for food price
relief nt tho source, tho form ,
which ls guaranteed to bo viewed by tho former ns highly unjust.
Some trying days nro ahead
for budgetecrs, nnd if there is

any escape it isn't highly visible now. Meatless days, perhaps? Few families are likely
to accept them if they can continue eating meat without borrowing money to do so.

India names new
U.S. ambassador

NEW DELHI (AP) - Triloki
Nath Kaul , considered a confidante of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi , has been named
b ythe Indian government as its
new ambassador to tho United
States.
Tho 60-year-old Kaul has held
major assignments throughout
lils 26-ycar diplomatic career.
He retired last December as India 's foreign secretary, a post
ho had held since I960,
The
announcement
on
Wednesday was made several
hours nflor tho now U.S. ambassador to India , Daniel Patrick Moynlhan , presented his
credentials to President V.V,
Girl.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
House subcommittee has approved a bill allowing drug* stores to advertise the price of
prescription drugs.

The measure) passed 7-2
Wednesday night, now goes to
the full Health and Welfare
Qomojttee of the House.
^^ffigg^jfejfey the subcomrcijB&t iMwbill would allow
pharmacists to list only the
name of the drugs, the prices
and services provided by the

store. ;
The advertising could not
"encourage the unnecessary
use or consumption of prescription drugs."
A similar bill had been defeated In a Senate committee
about two weeks ago but the

¦ : ^- ;.;
v;: >'

House subcommittee action
probably will lead to ah attempt at reviving the question
in tne Senate.
Drug price advertising is now
prohibited by a regulation of
the state Board of Pharmacy.
Druggists generally contend
that advertising will promote

¦

the use of drugs and lead to in- with chronic illnesses who need can voted for the bill; two Re- Republican James Ulland, Duluth.
tense price-cutting competition a steady diet of prescription publicans opposed it.
Voting for the bm were Voting against were Gary
by chain stores.
drugs.
DFLers Linda Berglin and Laidig, Bayport, and J.B. ClifThis, it is argued, will drive
smaller drug stores out of busi- Some surveys have shown a Thomas Berg, Minneapolis; ford, New Hope, both Republiwide variety of prices for the Lyndon Carlson, Brooklyn Cen- cans.
ness. ;
, Proponents said the advertis- same drug, among various ter; Donald Moe, St. Paul; Nor- The price advertising bill is
man Prahl, Keewatio, and sponsored by freshman DFLei
ing of prices will be helpful to stores.
. V,
consumers, especially persons Six DFLers and one Republi- Howard Smith, Crosby; and Michael Sieben, Newport.
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Wrestling meet
a plus for area

A page of opinions and ideas

The Kegion One high school wrestling tournament, held at Winona State over the weekend, entertained more than 12,000 spectators, many of them
from outside the area.

Paga ta, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Thursday, March 1, 1973

More room at the top

With Interstate 90 taking traffic away from
the city and area, we should be thankful for every
,
event we can attract.
With several thousand outsiders in our midst,
many people benefit* even if indirectly.

CUERNAVACA, Mexico — The eccentric spoils system which sees to
ft that generous American contributors to the campaign chests of winning Presidential candidates are rewarded by being named ambassadors abroad is now running into
trouble. Soon there won't be enough
foreign countries to handle the mob.
One may therefore suggest that
rich political donors who find there
aren't . enough embassies going
around should be assigned other positions of prominence. Ambitious to
serve their country and willing to
pay for the privilege, such donors
might be awarded commands of aircraft carriers, nuclear submarines,
or armored divisions.

The hotel-motel-restaurant industry is an Immediate-beneficiary, but many people who hadn't
before paused to take a look at the natural beauty
of Winona, its hills and river said they'd be back
this summer. And you can't dispute the value of
-the message they will carry back to their hometowns. V
A move is underfoot to base the tournament
here each year. That would be a real plus, a plus
by ho means limited exclusively to the city.
The wrestlers and their followers received a
first-rate job. The Memorial Hall addition is a perfect facility for such an event and the management
of the tournament was professional. It was a job
that earns our applause. — G.W.E.

Learning from
our youth
'Caring for otherty becoming
habit at Jefferson School

That was a headline In the Sunday News that*
deserves more than a:passing glance, for:behind
it and the story It summarized is a message for
all of us. ;
In a program developed largely by the students
themselves, Jefferson personnel have emerged with
a new pride, a definite caring that ranges from students to faculty and service personnel.
The program Originated out of a concern for careless acts on the playground and certain untidiness
about the facility.
Administration and faculty pointed the way, and
students picked up the challenge until, today, Jeff
has become a model situation.
Poster contests, an election to select the winning entry and button design and sales may have
been keys, but the good done at Jefferson will last
a long time — long after the present students are
gone. Some may forget what they've learned, but
for most the awareness will linger.
Such concern Is a plus for all of us; we all
benefit. And If the Jefferson program could rub off,
what a benefit to the community.
There is another message that is made plain
by the program. We can prod our youth verbally,
threatening and cajoling, but if we can get them
Involved, no group will work so hard to achieve.
At Goodview School, for instance, student senate
members put their minds to work to solve a problem.
Snowballing there made the playground less than
safe.- Senate members concluded an area especially
for the winter sport, complete with decorative target, might be the answer. It was.
Certainly, there have been some slips. But the
students mete out their own punishment. Offenders
spend recess and playtime making snowballs for
others to throw.
It points up the fact that our kids do have a
message. Shouldn't we listen — and maybe even
learn? - G.W.E.

Bill in trouble

A hill that would aid consumers — that's us
— is in trouble ln the Minnesota House of Representatives.
It's on open dating bill that would require perishable foods to bear a label stating the last
use date of the product.
Most perishable floods are dated now, but
the dates are In code so the consumer won 't know
how old the product is he's buying, which helps
the supermarket rotate its stock but hinders , we
feel, the public 's right to know what It's buying.
A subcommittee of Ihe House Commerce and
Economic Development Committee has referred tho
bill to Ihe Agriculture Committee, a move supporters feel ls an attempt to delay or kill It. —
S.P.J.
¦
// a sou) sin, and commit a trespass against
the Lord.—Leviticus 6:2.
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W hite Paper
for Ireland.

LONDON — The tension mounts
here as the time approches to release a White Paper which will
chart policy for : England toward
Northern Ireland, it has been delayed for one reason Or another ,
most recently because of the election in the Kepublic of Ireland ,
which the English have sought studiedly not to influence, in part because they consider Jack Lynch, the
incumbent Prime Minister, a reasonable man, In part because any attempt to influence the election
would almost certainly have an effect contrary to that intended; and
the government of Edward Heath is
simply not constructed to play Machiavellian games.
EVERYONE IS gloomy about tha

White Paper because everyone
knows that whatever it says, it is
bound to disappoint, and probably
infuriate, one party or the other.
The Republic of Ireland will want
to see, at the end of the tunnel, the
unification of the whole of the island. The two million Ulster Protestants will want above all to know
that no such prospect is in sight
The northern Catholics, though they
are divided on the matter of unification, will want to see in the White
Paper lapidary guarantees of equal
status. The Ulster Protestants will
want to see in prospect the restitution of their own parliament, the
Stormont, in which they will pre
vail in virtue of their numbers. The
IRA Provisionals will want to see
something entirely unsatisfactory to
their fellow Catholics so as to induce a revolted dissatisfaction from
which it profits, and the Ulster Defense Force appears to be far moro
interested in a bright and happy future shooting school children and
fragging Catholic churches, than in
dull reconciliation.
The troubled spirt of England issues from the general feeling that
there is no "solution" to the Irish
problem. Except that the irresponsibility of it would make the. British historical performance in Ireland
complete, they would dearly love to
simply pull out , even as the Belgians pulled out of the Congo and
simply left the people there ' to
fight it out until someone prevailed and instituted an autocratic order of thought.
Asked what he would do in Ireland if he were now plenipotentiary,
Terrence O'Neil , wlio was Prime
Minister during the crucial years
1963-09, was struck quite dumb ,
which is no reflection on his resources. On leaving tlie White House,
President Andrew Jackson was
asked what would he do If he had
it to do again , and he answered
"Shoot Clny and hang Calhoun. "
No doubt Lord O'Neil would
gladly have pulled the noose tight
around the neck of Reverend Ian
Paisley. On the other hand , he believes that the trouble really bcgim
ln 1966 when the northern Catholics
insisted on celebrating — ln true
Irish fashion , over' a period of 12
days — the fiftieth anniversary of
the uprising in tho south , which is
not a tactful tiling to do, rather ns
if the German community In Now
York City loudly celebrated the anniversary of the Reichstag fire.
Lord O'Neill' s helplessness perfectly
reflects the KCIIKC of general helplessness ns the casualties mount ,
nnd tho bitterness intensifies.
ALTHOUGH LORD O'Nolll'a pedigree Is ns fiercely Irish ns anyone
— he can trace his descent from
the Irish Kings — ho is really English , and in the North he is often
called a "Protestant traitor " for
such offenses ns visiting n Catholic
school , meeting with the Prime
Minister of Eire , nnd sending n message ot condolence pn tho death of

ADMITTEDLY PROSPECTS ara

that with congressional budget-pruning and national war-weariness there
will soon be a smaller number of
these units of defense. Nevertheless,
the figure remains high enough for
, i
*~--xthe Pentagon to share the human
wealth thrust upon the State Department.
. Washington now exchanges ambassadors with over IOO capitals. Once
the theory was that most /chiefs of
mission should be trained career officers, speaking foreign languages,

C. L Sulzberger j
whose mature life had been spent
preparing to supervise U.S. interests
and represent U.S. policy decisions
with maximum expertise.
The goal of a fully professional
elite was never wholly realized as
It has customarily, been in other
countries like France and Britain.
There were always posts where upkeep was so expensive that it
couldn't be paid for by State Department funds awarded by a niggardly Congress.
It has been customary to reserve
such positions for rich amateurs of
proper political coloration. . There
have been times when truly out
standing diplomats were created by
this system — and not just in the
early days when we had no career
service but could still field men like
Benjamin Franklin and John Jay.
No professional corps excels the
quality or devotion of David Bruce,
Averell Harriman, Ellswarth Bunker
or a distinguished line of American
envoys to India, for example. Yet
the political spoils system, as applied

crane.
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The new revised world

WASHINGTON - Intercepted
memo.
From: Whte House Gazetteer editor.
To: All holders of "The Official
Classified White House Gazetteer:
Richard Nixon Edition, 1969."
Subject , Amendments of geography ordered in maps and texts of
the aforementioned Gazetteer in
consequence of recent changes in
the shape of the world.
Classification rating: Medium
Hush.
1. Effective immediately, (' - following amendments are to be made
in your copy of "The Official Classified White House Gazetteer: Richard Nixon Edition , 1969," in order to
preserve its accuracy as a reference authority on world geography:
A. On pages 30-31, ink out the
words "nameless space" which are
overprinted in the large white empty
area located generally cast and
southeast of the U.S.S.R. Underneath the inked-out words, write in
the word "China." Color it red.
B. (1) With scissors, remove the
word "China" from tlie island
shown in map on page 34. (2) Using pale ink , write the word 'Taiwan " in the blue area ndicating water around the Island. (3) With scissors, remove the island from the
map and place it in your wallet;
it is now your official credential of
admission to all future meetings of
the Young Americans for Freedom
(Y.A.F.), at which It must be worn
pinned underneath the lapel of a
pinstripe suit , or, In the case of
lad , nsldo the brim of a flowered hat.
C. The opening sentence of the
treatise on Great Britain (page 89),
which now reads , "Great Britain ,
with lis infamous socialized medicine
and damp elitist wcathre , lies in
deep waler between I lollnnd and Iceland ," must be inked out. Typo tho
following opening sentence nnd paste
lt over the inked-out material:
"Great Britain , the homo of tho
great Prlmo Minister , Benjamin
Disraeli , was Number One for a
more sustained period of time than

THE CUSTOM has been to flesh

out the staff of such inexperienced
gentlemen by assigning them as
right hands, when possible, career
diplomats who might limit the repercussions of their boo-boos even if
they couldn 't always avoid them.
No recent President save perhaps
Dwight . Eisenhower really liked the
U.S. Foreign Service and . none has
refused to include embassies among
political spoils. Nor, despite stubborn efforts of such differing Secretaries of State as Dean Achesonj
Foster Dulles and Dean Rusk to
save good posts for worthy career
men, have they always been able to
win the good fight.
But nowadays the spoils system
runs riot. The Secretary of State
has abandoned his normal authority
in this as well as other fields. Henry Kissinger obviously has far more
gigantic fish to fry. So the American
professional ambassador risks becoming as extinct as the whooping
Today all but two major U.S. diplomatic posts overseas, outside Latin America, are filled or are about
to. be fill with what the service
calls "politicos." Bonn and shorty
Saigon will be exceptions. Meantime London, Paris, Ronie, Madrid,
Athens, Tokyo. Tne Hague, Brussels and so on are assigned to the
loving ambassadorial care of those
who bet right not trained right.
To be sure, there are game parks
where the career species is safeguarded in capitals undesired by
amateurs: Bujumbura , Rangoon,
Vientiane, Ouagadougou. Yet ambassadorial ecology is not enough to
Insure preservation of the species.
Many highly skilled professionals
like Ambassador Robert McBride
in Mexico, a brilliant diplomat and
fine linquist are preparing to retire
prematurely. And many youngsters
talk of moving into other lines as
they realize how small a chance of
success awaits them at the end of
the diplomatic road.

William F. Buckley
Pope John. He is capable of writing such thoughts as, ". . .my
constituency were truly loyal to me,
in the English, as opposed to the
Ulster sense of the word."
There is lacking anywhere the
strong figure, the equivalent of the
Bangladesh's Mujibur Rahman, or
Algeria's Ben Bella , whose repatriation would mean stable government,
and an end at least to free enterprise terrorism. The attempt by a
decent, middle-class bureaucracy
to handle the Irish problem , is most
likely to fail, in part because the
passions involved defy schematic solutions, in part because there is no
preponderant force.
The transcending tragedy lies in
the world belief that the problem
is a sectarian dispute among Christians. It is instructive to remind
oneself that the IRA Provisionals
arid the gentlemen of the Ulster Defense Force would spit in the face
of the Pope and the Queen of England rather than exchange a Christian amenity. After the White Paper, there will be a period of holding the line, or trying to. After that,
after a very long lesion in British
patience, no one knows, or cares to
speculate.

to diplomacy, has also seen tha
United States send overseas chiefs
of mission who, by their own testimony, didn't know what or where
NATO was or had no idea of the
name of the chief of government to
which they had been assigned.

Russell Baker
any other power since the golden
age of Notre Dame football."
D. Tear out page 117 ("Japan ")
and throw it away.
E. In the descriptive chapter on
page 278 ("Maryland , State of") delete the fifth sentence, which reads:
"Among the many great Americans
from this great state have been
Francis Scott Key, John Marshall
Butler, Rogers C. B. Morton and
Spiro T. Agnew." Replace it by pasting in the following typewritten sentence: "Among the many great foods

Avoidable clash
From an editorial in
Kansas City Star

Congress and the presidency are
headed for a collision that can bo
avoided. There is no great need for
this (Impounding funds) to become
a raging constitutional issue that
can turn the processes of government upside down.
Generally, a President should be
judicious and conservative in his exercise of the power to impound
money voted by Congress. When he
does use it a careful explanation is
in order nnd the reasons should be
made plain to Congress and the people.
At the same time, Congress simply must come to realize that it lias
not been fiscally responsible nnd
that It cannot continue to vote appropriations without regard to tho
executive budget and the realities
of the tax money available. Presidential discretion needs lo be matched by congressional accountability.
Tho Constitution is a practical document. , If tho White House and Capitol Hill force this issue to the limit , an clement of rigidity that no
one needs will be forced into the
basic law of the land.

of this great state are the steamed
crab, the fresh shad roe, the sweet
potato pie and Chesapeake Bay oyster"
F. From your nearby General
Services Administration stationery
branch obtain an official classified
U.S. approved rubber stamp (6
Inches by 2 inches) bearing the
word "SHAME." After wetting rubber stamp on a well-inked pad (1)
turn to the map on page 137 and
press the "SHAME" stamp heavily over the country shown there
until the overprinted name ("Sweden") is no longer legible: (2) turn
to the map on page 281 ("Massachusetts") and repeat the abovedescribed process, wetting the
stamp on the ink pad as frequently as necessary to obliterate the
map.
G. Remove the "SHAME" stampings administered in previous years
on pages 94 ("Cuba") and 114 ("India ") wilh Ink eradicator , steel
wool and lukewarm water. If your
copy of the Gazetteer Is damaged
In the process, send lt to the White
House for replacement. Warning: Do
not send lt in the U.S. mails. Use
the British mall. Alternatively, leave
it with a Democrat at the Watergate and get same-night delivery at
the White House.
II. On pages 315-316 "(Hanoi
and Haiphong ") shake bomb fragments out of your Gazetteer and repair tlie bombed maps by pasting
$2.5 billion over the damaged portions. Those Gazetteer holders who
do not have $2.5 billion may, Instead , cut up as much of the map
on page 397 ("Manhattan") as necessary to complete this repair,
I. In Appendix II. ('.'Government
of the United States") amend all references to "The Warren Court" nnd
substitute the phrase , "the Nixon
Courl ." Aller each reference to "tlio
Congress of the United States" add ,
In parentheses, tho word "hah" followed by nn exclamation mark ; thus
— "tho Congress of tho United
States (huh!). "
New York Times News Servico

Service is America's first line of defense. Now we seem determined to
undermine the outposts of that protection. For not even Mr. Kissinger
has yet discovered the art of being
in several places at once.
Logically it is also time to start
eroding the second and third defense lines with political spoils.
Would an eager party contributor,
— knowing nothing about navigation,
electronics or armored tactics, do
more harm fighting a war than another politico, knowing nothing
about history, languages of diplomatic converse might do in averting lt?
New York Times News Servica
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Congress control on spending
powe r gets narrow approval

Although the American people by and large do not agree
with flie sharp cuts recommended by President Nixon in longestablished; social welfare programs the public tends to sympathize more with Congress
than the President in the battle shaping up over federal
spending, though by only a narrow 44-41 percent margin'.
A cross section of 1,505 households was asked between
Feb. 44 and 17:
"President Nixon has said
htat if Congress votes him
money to spend on programs he disagrees with,
he will refuse to spend the
money If it goes above his
ceiling on federal spending.
Congress says It will pass
new laws to force the President to spend federal money as it tells him to do.
Who do you think is more
right in this argument •—
the President or Congress?"
RIGHT IN
SPENDING FIGHT:
NIXON OR CONGRESS?
, Nix- Con- Not
on gress Sure
Nationwide ...... 41 44 15
By Region
East ....
36 44 20
Midwest ..... 42 45 13
South ..*....; 47 38 15
West ......... 39 49 12
By age
18-29 ......... 36 50 14
30-49
40 42 18
50 and over .. 46 49 14
By education
8th grade or
less .: J^:.->.. 39 43 18
High school V 42 41 17
CoUege ..... 40 48 12. >
Union members 37 47 16

Harris Survey

I

THE FORTHCOMING spending battle is likely to split the
country along interesting lines,
with the South backing the
President against the rest of
the country; older people behind Mr. Nixon as opposed to
younger people; and those with
a high school education supporting the White House, but
the college-educated on the side
of Congress.
Oh the surface, the impends
ing confrontation over spending seems to pit a Republican
President, just elected by a
landslide 61 percent margin,
against a Democratic Congress
also reelected by a substantial
margin. By a number of measures, the President is better regarded by the public than Congress. For example, Mr. Nixon
is given 59-40 percent positive
marks on his record for his
first four years in office. Congress, on the other hand, receives a 45-38 percent negative
rating for the job it has been
doing.
On taking his case to the
country, Mr. Nixon would
appear at first glance to be in
a stronger position : than . the
¦Congress. For example, bv 51-37
percent, a majority of the pub.
lie agrees with the statement
that "Congress is wrong in opposing , the President's spending
program and should cooperate
more with him." Traditionally,
it is much easier for one man
in the White House to communicate his case to the country
than for a legislative body made
up of 535 individual Senate and

House members.
But the Harris Survey turns
up two key factors which, at the
outset of the spending battle between the executive and legislative branches of the federal
government, tip the balance toward the side of Congress, albeit by a razor-thin margin.
THERE APPEARS to be
growing concern in the country
that too much of the power of
the federal establishment is
centered in the White House.
By 55-33' percent, a majority of
the public agrees with the statement that "President Nixon is
trying to control most of the
powers of government from the
White House, instead of sharing decisions with Congress,
and this is wrong."
Implied in this result is that
the electorate last . November
consciously wanted divided
party rule in Washington for
the next four years. Put another way, apparently the American people are more willing to
have governmental decisions
made from an interaction between . executive and congressional power than either out of
the White House Or Congress
alone, despite the risks of a possible stalemate.
The other key fact is that
it comes to specific cuts ih programs, the public itself has a
tendency to rally to the defense of its own favorite program and to ignore the presidential plea to keep within a
tight ceiling on spending.
For example, urban residents

generally back Mr. Nixon in
his request to cut farm price
support. But two of his most
loyal segments in the population, the South and rural areas,
indicate majorities for keeping
the price-support program inr
tact. In opposing the cuts in
REA loans, the rural population
is joined by substantial urban
majorities.
On eliminating the Office of
Economic Opportunity, the
plurality of 46-39 percent opposing this move is drawn heavily
from union members (opposed
51-37 percent) , Catholics (opposed 46-38 percent) , persons with
incomes of $5,000-$10,000 (opposed 50-37 percent), and the Midwest (opposed 45-40 percent).
The significance of this ad hoc
coalition is that it goes straight
to the heart of "the new maadministration
jority" the
talks about putting together in
the country.
BASICALLY, THE problem
for Mr. Nixon is that he can be
thwarted ori specific measures
to cut spending on a variety of
sacred cows, any one of which
he might endure, but which in
the aggregate could spell out a
federal spending program far
in excess of the $269 billion limit he has urged. And on this
piece-by-piece dissembling of
the over-all Nixon budget plan,
current evidence suggests that
the public is more apt to be on
the side of Congress rather than
the President.
It now appears that it will
take all of the massive powers
and persuasive , force of the
presidency for Mr. Nixon to
win the spending fight with Congress. . .

Parents questioned for
Custody fight letting kids run wild

now in Ramsey
County court

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
fight for custody of a 2-year-old
black child born in Kentucky
and now living with the family
of a white St. Paul psychiatrist
has moved to Ramsey County
Juvenile Court.
A hearing jbegan Wednesday
but it was apparent that regardless of the court's decision,
the case will be appealed to the
Minnesota Supreme Court.
The people fighting over custody of the child, David, are
Dr. Eandall Lakosky and Mrs.
Cora Turner,, a 65-year-old
black woman from Danville,
Ky. .
Mrs. Turner was David's foster mother until he was 16
months old. The Kentucky Department of Child Welfare took
the child away, from her at that
time.
Mrs. Turner, a widow, filed a
complaint of discrimination
and, after a hearing, the welfare department ruled her complaint valid. By that time, however, David had been placed in
the custody of the LakOskys.
They refused requests by the
State of Kentucky and Mrs.
Turner to return David.

Q—"Your column recently
asked a number of questions. I
have one too. 'Why do parents
sit bv and ner- ,=>«^:te«
mit their young
children to run
able to solve this problem. But
wild?"
we'll never do it by continuing
"There is no
to identify anarchy with liberty
doubt that it is
or exhibition with individualOie I a c k of
ism.
home life, lack
of 1 o v e and
Q—"Right on our street we
lack of discihave teen-age parses where
pline w h I.c h
underage children are drinking
has caused the
and getting drunk. When we
terrible condi- Rafferty
call the potice they don't even
ion that exists
look in the cars and they're
today among . the young people real friendly with the kids. The
of our country. If parents took parties last till 5:30 in the
the right stand and demanded morning. ¦' ¦'..
that teachers be backed up iri The police will be tough
guiding and directing these chil- with the nice teen-agers bedren in the right way, many of cause they know they won't
our young-people would be hapthem, but they 're really
py and thankful. Why don't hurt
afraid of the other kind so they
they?" _ E.Y.G., St. Augus- get
real friendly with tbem. We
tine, Fla.
have all been too tolerant and
A—Because (a) doing all this allowed the bullies to take over.
would just be too, too much What can we do to get swift
trouble and (b) they 're been justice and discipline -once
sold a bill of goods about it be- again?" — y Mr.' and Mrs.
ing "authoritarian" to interfere K.K., Webster Groves, Mo.
with anyone's right to do his
A—Here's the prescripown thing without let or hind- tion:
rance. When we . get off this 1—Organize parents a n d
stupid merry-go-rotind we've neighbors who feel as you do
been on since 1960, and when into action committees.
we start thinking in terms of 2—Send representatives to
common sense instead of sense- call on your mayor, city counless shibboleths, we may be cilmen and police chief.
MMMHHHMHMMMMMH

Dr. Max Rafferty
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ElizabethArden Instigates another cosmetic revolution
with "Bye-Lines",a fantastic new formula that Is worn
under your makeup. Apply on freshly cleansed skin
before your moisturizer or foundation. Helps to smooth
tiny lines and crepey dryness. Firms and tones complexion for a more youthful looking appearance. Try
"Bye-Lines" today and see the difference. 2 ounces,
10.00.
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partment has been giving interpretations to the Constitution
that its. originators never intended it to have. .
Whoever heard of busing children to distant communities in order to accomplish a racial balance in schools,
until a score of years ago. The same is true of capital punishment being unconstitutional, and abortion being .'legal.
Not long ago a columnist rationalized the Supreme
Court's action by alleging that the Constitution needs a facelifting from time to time. That the law of the land needs to
be tofought into alignment with current political thinking
with the passing of time, I am in full accord with, but this
is a power allotted by the Constitution solely to the legislative department.
Congress is chosen by the people in general and therefore represents the people, while the members of the Supreme Court are appointed by the President and Senate.
The tendency of the Court in late years to assume a legislative role, I regard as having grave implications. For if
this body persists in handing down decisions that are legislative in nature , it could set a precedent that could eventually change its character — perhaps convert it into some kind
of an oligarchy.
It Is my opinion that if the judiciary were responsible to
the people, it would never have made the kind of decisions
previously mentioned in this essay, and others not enumerated. In truth , they are a foretaste of what we can anticipate
if the Supreme Court is permitted to pursue its present course
uninterrupted.
That the recent arbitrary enactments by the Court are
Inconsistent with the views of the citizenry is so obvious that
documentation is superfluous. The resistance that busing
has encountered in most areas is of such magnitude and nature that it Is self-defeating, beyond any doubt. Though
abolition of capital punishment has caused less of a stir
than the foregoing, it is a far cry from being popular.
Now abortion has been legalized, and it has generated
unprecedented disgust and disapproval.
As the situation shapes up at the moment, lt appears to
me that one of our paramount Issues today Is to conceive
means for prompting the judiciary to find its true bearing, to
make it perceive that its specific mission is not to legislate,
but to interpret the law , and to render interpretations that
are consistent with the concepts of tho originators of our
statutes.
Until that time I urge citizens to make their opinions
on tho matter known by word of mouth and the news media.
ERNEST M. MALAND
Rushford . Minn.
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Lottery amendment
to be offered here

Panama official
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - takes over U.N.
Two DFL lawmakers say
they'll offer a constitutional Security Council
amendment allowing lotteries

in Minnesota.
Reps. Bill Quirin of Rochester and John Boland of Maplewood sold tho amendment
would let voters pass final
judgment on tho Idea. Quirin
said ho would hope that revenue from tho plan could be
used to replace some state
taxes.
Eight states now have lotteries, under which persons
may buy tickets for chances on
cash prizes.

Q—I • read your column on
Christ's trial and recent attempts in Israel to reverse tha
verdict. The only way to reverse a decision made centuries
ago is to improve our relationships with humanity today. W«
are not responsible for the acts
of our ancestors, but we should
not continue ih the same manner that they did, with hatred,
suspicion and so on.
Shouldn't we allow for human frailties and not hasten to
judge someone else's mistakes
before correcting our own?" —
Mrs. D.C.
..A —It s true that we re not
responsible for our ancestors'
mistakes. This fact, however,
should not stand in the way of
correcting those mistakes insofar as their effects have hung
on into our own time.

Only Frigidaire makes it.

The j udicial
aware ot- its true mission
The founding fathers took great pains to draw distinct
boundaries between the three branches of our governmentexecutive, legislative, and judiciary. Yet, regrettably, within
recent years an ominous erosion has set in in the demarcation lines. What I especially have in mind, is the line between the legislative and judiciary departments. A distinguished jurist has said that the Constitution is what the Supreme Court wants it to mean . And this is my perspective of
the situation in the light of decisions handed down by this
institution in recent years. In short, in this stance the Supreme Court has appropriated legislative powers.
But how is this to be reconciled with the basic tenet
of the Declaration of Independence, (government) "deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed";
or the preamble to the Constitution, "We the people of the
United States, in order to form a more perfect union," etc.,
etc.,¦ etc.; and in "The Speech at Gettysburg" Lincoln said:
. ".' ,. . government of the people, by the people, and for the
people . . ' ." Unequivocally above pronouncements connote
that the will of the people is the ultimate source of government and law. Despite this, in latter years the justice de-

3—Develop a logical plan for
restoring law and order in your
community, and demand a specific commitment from your
elected and appointed representatives. If you don't get it, support an opposition ticket in the
next election campaign.
4—Work through plaid newspaper, -radio and TV ads for
community support for tough
law enforcement and long jail
terms for scofflaws of all ages.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP ) — Ambassador Aquilino
E. Boyd of Panama begins a
month's term as president of
the U,N. Security Council today.
Ho succeeds Ambassador Joseph Odero-Jowl of Kenya in
tho alphabetical rotation of the
presidency among tho 15 member countries.
The council has scheduled
meetings for March 15-21 in
Panama City.
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I 5-Year Nationwide Protection Plan
1 * Permanent Press Care... in both
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I
washer and dryer.
1-Yoar Wa rranty for repair of any defect In tha entire product, plus a 4-Year Protection Plan (parts
only) for furnishing replacement for the following.
In the Washer: defective washer tub, water seal ,
trnnsmlsslon (except belts), drive motor, water
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pump Impeller and seal . In the Dryer:
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Cooling -off p eriod cuts p ^

that you didn't want the product anymore, or even whether
or not it worked.
That's not his concern, you
were told. Just keep those payments coming in on schedule.
If such a hypothetical transaction took place, you're probably still licking your wounds
and shoring up defenses against
any future high-pressure sales
assaults.
You will feel even worse
when you hear this: If you'd
told the salesman to come back
and see you after March 1, ypu
could have been spared your
grief.
• The Wisconsin Consumer Act,
which takes effect today, contains provisions that would have
protected you.
For one thing, the salesman
would have had to give you notice of a three-day "cooling-off"
period during which you- could
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Most transactions involving cancel the contract.
Here are Some of the major credit or more than $25 in cash
provisions of the Wisconsin which are made away from a If you had decided to keep
Consumer Act ¦which went into merchant's regular place of the proditst, then found it was
business, such as a door-to-door defective and couldn't get satiseffect today.
. „ ; sale, can be cancelled by the faction from the seller, the fi• What it isj
A 90-page package which re- consumer within three business nancial institution couldn't turn
a deaf ear to your claim.
shapes Wisconsin's fragmented days.
© Collateral , default, repos- T»$se are just two of the
consumer protection laws, remany wide-ranging consumer
placing them with an integrated session:
code regulating nearly all as- The kinds and amounts of rights spelled out for the conpects of debtor-creditor rela- property allowed as collateral sumer in the new Wisconsin
on an obligation are limited; law. "V V
tionships.
conditions of default are de- The first involves what are
• What it covers:
Credit transactions between a fined and a creditor must give referred to as "consumer apmerchant and a consumer on formal notice and allow the proval transactions," and the
amounts of up to $25,000 which consumer a chance to make door-to-fioor sale is the most
involve finance charges or in- good on a : debt; the creditor common example.
must obtain a court judgment All sales involving credit, and
stallment payments.
before repossessing the collates any cash transaction of more
• Interest:
A basic rate of 18 per cent on al, and the consumer has a than $25., can -be cancelled
credit of- tip to $5d0, but no chance to redeem ; bill collector within three business days if
more than. 12 per cent on un- actions are regulated.
they are made away from a
paid balances greater tlj^n • Wage assignment, garnish- merchant's regular place of
$500. This , means an increase ment: .
business, or by mall . or teleon revolving charge accounts A consumer cannot assign phone.
but a decrease in other cases, wages as security unless he can Some firms may already
iricludingvinstallment sales con^ revoke the agreement at will; have a policy Of allowing you to
tracts which were previously amounts exempt from garnish- back out on such a deal. With a
ment are increased; a person few exceptions, they are v reunregulated,
• Holder In due-course doc- cannot be fired from a job be- quired to let you cancel and to
cause of garnishment. :
trine:
refund any down payment un© Disclosure:
The doctrine under which a
der the new law.
creditor could buy a sales con- AH terms of a contract must
tract from a merchant without be in writing, must be clearly The cooling-off period can be
having to answer to the con- stated, and must be disclosed waived by a written note in
sumer for the quality of the prior to the transaction; no which the consumer ' says imitem the merchant had sold is space can be left blank for lat- mediate performance is reeliminated in most consumer er additions; false , misleading quired. ;v
credit transactions.
and deceptive advertising is The , second provision, considprohibited.
ered one of the, most significant
• Cooling-off periods:
(Second in a series.)
By TIMOTiry. CURRAN
Associated Press Writer
Let's .say a salesman knocked
on your door one night last
week and made you an. offer
you couldn't refuse.
But the next day, you started
to have second thoughts, deciding maybe you didn 't really
need that vacuum cleaner, encyclopedia, set of pots and pans,
or whatever. Or maybe you
felt the price was going to be a

little too much for your budget
¦
after all. ¦¦ ; . ' ¦' . ¦
So you contacted the salesman to see about cancelling the
deal that sounded so good the
night before. Sorry, you were
told , nothing could be done. It
was out of his hands and the
contract you signed .had already been sold to a financial
institution.
The financier, you found out,
wasn't interested in the fact

Major provisions
of consumer act

in the act, is elimination of
what is known as- the "bolderin-due-course" doctrine;
Under that concept, the bank,
loan company or other commercial lender had no obligation to the consumer after buying the sales contract from a
7'
retailer.
If the product didn't work, or
even if it wasn't delivered, the
consumer still had to meet his
debt obligation with no recourse against the holder of that
debt.
Under the new law, all negotiable instruments other than
checks are prohibited in consumer credit sales, consumer
leases and interlocking consumer loans, negating the
"holder-in-due-cdUrse" doctrine
in such transactions.

the extent of all amounts owed
him at the time he receives notice of a claim or defense of the
customer..
He also may be liable up to
the total amount of all sums he
has received "if the consumer
can't collect from the original
seller, should the seller, for example, become insolvent.
"The paper buyer (financier)
will have strong motivation to
use that the sewer lives up to
promises made to the consumer," Mrs, Helen Nelson of
Milwaukee, president of the
Consumer Federation of America , said, "because if they
don't, he'll have to."
John McKenie of Peoples
Credit Corp., Appleton, agreed
persons in his industry "are going to have to be far more
careful from whom we buy
The Wisconsin Consumer Act dealer paper."
provides that if there is a dis- McKenzie is president of the
pute, the lender will be liable to Wisconsin Consumer Finance

his hands, was made on the au- Marlow Cook, R-Ky., asked if
thorization of. an assistant ILS. the check on Anderson 's calls
attorney.
continued after the grand jury
refused to indict. "No, it's
Gray also confirmed that, stopped ," G r a y said.
after Whltten's arrest, Ander- grand jury has spoken . "The
"
son's telephone records were With respect to the FBI's
.insubpoenaed in an action in- vestigation of the Watergate
itiated by the government at- bugging case, Gray offered to
torney who was in charge of let any member of the Senate
the grand-jury investigation.
inspect the raw files.
¦
He said the telephone records
Were not used, as Anderson He also said he would make
says, to Inquire into the colum- available for questioning any
nist's news sources, but to try FBI agent who participated in
to locate other stolen BIA docu- the investigation.
ments.
Gray testified that from the
The committee is conducting outset he ordered an aggreshearings into Gray's appoint- sive, all-out probe of the breakment to. succeed the late J. Ed- in and bugging of Democratic
gar Hoover as FBI director. national headquarters without
The hearings continue today.
any restrictions as to who
A member of the panel, Sen. might be involved.

A grand Jury refused to Indict
them after they testified that
they were returning the documents, stolen during last fall's
Indian occupation of the BIA,
to the agency. Whltten's boss,
Jack Anderson, wrote several
columns about the BIA occupation.
G r a y told • the Senate
Judiciary Committee Wednesday that the arrest was made
after District of Columbia police told the FBI some of the
stolen documents were to bo
delivered "to> the columnist for
a sum of money. "
He said the FBI had no information tho documents were LADYSMITH, Wis. (AP) - It elected one of the state 's first
being returned to tho BIA. required Ladysmith's two po- women mayors.
Gray said the arrest of Whit- lice cars nnd jusjt about every- Doughty , after visiting relaten', with a box of documents in thing olso tho town could mus- tives in Minneapolis , wns ester to make n proper welcome corted into Ladysmith by police
Wednesday for Lt. Col. Daniel sirens and flashing red lights.
J. Doughty.
He appeared embarrassed ,
The Air . Force officer , re- but took it in gotfd , spirits', •- , '.;. •
leased in February from o Viet- Abdut 100 .sch^tfchildren
nam prisoner qf war comp, had stood1 at a cpfnof%$e, itowflfe;
WEST BEND
asked his home-town Wt^o fus> nialn , .thoroftghfcre;; 1^«K6lcoinfr
bdm.0 banner 'draped ' avertoakj!
over his returti.
Mayor Dprothy Larson said apd' an impolite raUr'i^rttij dnj
there would . not bo a formal tho . colors of their ^r(jyoA.it).Si
ceremony. But
enthusiasm flags.
i^Ksv ¦
'
spilled into the streets never- f jA . swarm of 200 tfe'rsciiia aurgtheless, with Mrs. Larson deliv- 'qd 7 toward Doiighty^ s: .' motorDAf) D BROTHERS
cade. His brother , PauTj of Rice
ering tlie welcoming speech.
ItUDD STORE, Inc.
Lake, pushed through the mob
Mrs. Larson had predicted to shako his hand for tho first
thoro would bo us much ex- time since before he vanished
UAueVaM)
citement ns there wns a yonr in Vietnam almost seven years
ago when tho northwestern Wis- ago.
m B , 4iti 6i,
Phono K\\mi
consin community of 3.0110
Mrs. D o u g h t y and the
couple 's four youngsters have
spent much of tho seven years
in Ladysmith. Thoy wont to
Scott Air Force Base near East
St. Louis, 111., ln February to
greet th© returning POW.
Mrs. Doughty said she wos
overwhelmed by the reception
from Ladysmith neighbors.
Ifiu parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Doughty, who still live
on the family farm near Ladysmith , wcro ln the car with
MO
14
//'
Doughty when he arrived.
irs rt
% w*
Doughty , now 30, wns captured April 2, lOflfl.
Ho said ho hns to return to
y
y %> '
Scott in about 30 days,
Newsmen wore advised not to
question him about prison life
hi cn.so ho flhould any somePliona 452-2712 thing detrimental to tho welfare
116 Uvea Plain Ea»t
of servicemen still ln prison.

POW returns

Enthusiasm runs
wild in Lady smith
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relationship between the lender not require an unexpecwsuiy
high payment which might
arid seller.
Other features of the Wiscon- cause the consumer to refisin Consumer Act include:
nance or default*
• Provisions under which a • Maximum periods of repaydebtor gives the creditor power ment are established for closedof attorney to confess judgment
'buying transacagainst him in a default pro- end Installment
tions.
ceeding are prohibited.
Under present law, such
on an account np
agreements are allowed on Payments example, can't be
for
$700,
promissory notes or bends. Un- to
der the new law, except in a extended for longer than 25
residential real estate transac- months.
tion, there can be no clause in "This will prevent a cona consumer credit agreement sumer.from signing up to pay
requiring the customer to pay for seven years on something
the creditor's attorney fees.
that might last half that long,"
If a customer goes to court Mrs. Nelson said.
over a dispute and wins his She said 18 per cent interest
case, the creditor will have to adds one-third to the price of a
pay his costs and attorney fees. product over three years, and
• Payments on a debt must doubles it in a. sevenyear peribe substantially equal, elimi- od.
nating mos£ so-called "balloon
„ (Next: Collateral, De/outt,
payments."
¦
For example, a contract can- Repossess ion.) . . .' • ' . y
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BIA reporter arrest
valid/ Gray asse rts

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
FBI's arrest of reporter Leslie
Whitten on charges of possessing stolen Bureau of Indian Affairs documents was valid even
though a grand jury did not return an indictment, says acting
FBI Director J. Patrick Gray
III.
Whitten and Indians Hank
Adams and Anita Collins were
arrested Jan. 31 outside of
Adams' apartment as they
were loading three boxes of the
stolen documents into Whltten's
car.

Association, a licensed lender
group.
'. / ' '¦
"What it means basically is
that if an individual goes and
buys a car and the dealer
writes it up on his paper, and
then turns around and sells it
to the consumer loan company,
we would also be liable if he
has problems with that car,"
McKenzie said. "And we can't
hide behind the defense that we
just bought the paper."
In most cases, the liability Is
for 12 months. But McKenzie
said it cpn be longer in some
instances.
The same consumer protection
is provided in the case of assignment of a contract , restricting waiver-of-defense claims.
The lender is also subject to
a consumer 's claim and defense against a seller in an interlocking loan arrangement,
one which there is a specified
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Chances of gaining custody of grandson slim
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DEAB ABBY: My 29-year-old daughter recently divorced
her husband. Bernice has a four-year-old son who is staying
with me while his mother is off on a weekend trip.
I just found out Bernice went on this trip with her boy
friend, which is something I do not approve of. She has always
been a respectable girl, and if this gets around , I'm afraid
it will ruin her reputation and spoil her chances for marrying
a nice man.
I am a 63-year-old widow.Town my own home and enjoy cooking and keejping house.
else, I
¦ More than, „anything
•
l o v e my __— y , - ,

1
Indne !^
staying with
"G r a n d-

.Bl.
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Dear Abby:
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By
¦ ¦ Abigail
¦ : Van Buren
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could give
*
Wm a wonderful home.
If I can obtain proof of my daughter 's immoral conduct
and prove her to be an unfit mother, what are my chances
for gaining custody of my grandson?
A
CONCERNED GRANDMOTHER
DEAR CONCERNED : Are you concerned for your
grandson or for yourself? I don't recommend pursuing
your scheme. Your chances for gaining custody of your
grandson are small, and should you lose, your daughter would probably never let you see him again.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a nice guy, but he has
lousy grammar. My problem is that my oldest child is in
the first grade, and even though I've corrected her when
she talks like her father, she has picked up some of his
bad habits.
I hate to hurt my husband's feelings by correcting HIM
in front of tSie kid; but if I don't , I' m afraid she will sound
like he does, which Is pretty bad. I would appreciate your
STUCK MOMMY
advice.
DEAR MOMMY : Keep correcting HER, and don't
worry about your husband. The good Lord seems to look
after children in such circumstances. How else can we
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Choose from a variety of
styles and colors. All body suits
have long sleeves. Shrinks in
assorted color combinations.
Many sizes to choose from.
AS LOW AS

$
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VISIT THE TRUNK . . . MON. THRU
SAT., 12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR . . . RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR

explain those who were reared in homes by parents with
"lousy" grammar but speak beautifully?

DEAR ABBY: You had a letter in your column from a
man who met an unwed mother. He said he had respect for
her honesty and courage, and in his letter I found hope. At this moment I am 18 years old, pregnant, and unmarried. My boy friend, also 18, pledged his undying love
for me and told me it he got me pregnant, he would marry
me. He was the first and only man who ever touched me,
and we planned to be married in a year.
Well, when I told him I was pregnant, he found one reason after another to postpone our marriage. Then he said he
wasn't sure he was the father, and he stopped calling and
coming to see me. Now he's seeing another girl,
I'm too far along to do anything but have the baby now,
but, thank God, my family is standing by me. I am praying
for a healthy baby and I hope some day I'll meet a man
who won't hold this mistake against me.
Abby, please warn other girls who think they are in
love to tell the boy that real love is protecting the girl
"
and caring for her.
I don't want child support, and I don't want to see my
boy friend punished. Now I can see him for what he really
is, and I want nothing more to do with him. After I have
the baby I plan to finish my education and start a new life
far from here.
I never thought this could happen to me. If y6u think ii:
will help some other girl, you may print this, but sign it
... SHATTERED DREAMS
DEAR SHATTERED; Thank you for telling your
story. I'm sure your letter will be read and remembered
by many. God bless you and good luck.
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horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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For FRIDAY, March 2
Your birthday today: Relationships drift comfortably,
freely enough that you may be tempted, to take them for
granted/ Today's natives are impressionable, affectionate, romantic, often have - literary, and dramatic abilities.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): Move with the simplest expedients, close out the workweek effectively, at the earliest
feasible moment.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): It's a great day for leaving
beihind the old, embarking on the new, the departure you take
is likely to be permanent.
Gemfltl (May 21-June 20): Your inspiration opens a broad
door to success, attracts unexpected sympathy and assistance on any local or temporary hindrance.
Cancer (Jnne 21-July 22): Take the feelings of others into
account as you plan your weekend moves and changes. Add
something to your savings.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Being very quiet feels exceedingly
strange/ but is likely to bring the best results. Conserve your
energies and resources.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are more talkative than
usual, explain a bit too much for your later convenience. Clear
backlogs of neglected correspondence.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your conversation ranges over
many subjects. It is time your opinions are expressed —
people listen now who didn't before.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. a): Simplicity is difficult to find
in the general trend of lavish expressions. State your viewpoint and situation realistically.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Come right out with your
specifications, what you tihink has to be done for the good
of all concerned, starting at home.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 18): Stretch yourself to entertain in style, if at all. Today 's brainstorm can generate prosperity if properly followed up.
\ Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A steady effort to fill in details pays off. Bring pending negotiations, considerations to
definite conclusion, decision.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): The way is clear for growth
and healthy pressures toward better conditions. Finish your
work week neatly, add to your reserves.

Renewal is
theme of
WCCW meet

Day of Prayer

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) >American Lutheran Church
Women will host church women
of the area at a World Day of
Spiritual renewal and the joy Prayer Service Friday at 2 p.m.
of living was the theme of the at the American Lutheran
talk presented by the Rev.
Frank Gallas, Assisi Heights,
Rochester, as he addressed the
'deanery meeting of the Winona
Council of Catholic Women at
St. Mary's
Catholic Church
here. - ¦
Father Galles presented his
definition of spiritual renewal
as a coming together of people
at ever deeper levels until
they come to Faith in Christ.
The Tuesday meeting was
opened with a Mass coricelebrated by Father Galles and
the Rev. LaVerne Trocinski ,
College ot Saint Teresa chaplain.
Mrs. Gerald Meier, president ,
announced the dates for the national convention in New Orleans as Oct. 14-19. A donation
was sent to Mrs. Gen Tasker
who is representing the WCCW
in a lobbying effort at the state
capital concerning the abortion
Issue.
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Diane Crivits;
John Pederson
repeat vows
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Miss Dianne Crivits arid John
Pederson exchanged nuptial
vows in a Feb. 24 ceremony
at Living Hope Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Harold Aasland officiated , with Mrs. Aaslarid as organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Crivits,
Beach, Wis., and the bridegroom is the son of Arthur Pederson , Ettrick, and the late
Mrs. Pederson.
THE BRIDE wore a floorlength empire gown of lace accented with bows. Her fulllength veil was trimmed with
matching lace and she carried
a cascade bouquet of lilac Carnations and gladioli.
Mrs. Calvin Anderson, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor and Mrs. Ronald Williamson, sister of the bridegroom,
was bridal attendant. Their
gowns were of lilac. They wore
wide - brimmed hats trimmed
with lilac ribbons and carried
bouquets of lilac carnations.
Claviri Anderson was best
man and Ronald Williamson
was groomsman. Maynard Crivits and Paul Pederson ushered.
Following a -reception at the
church, a dance was held at
the Ettrick Sportsmen's Club.
The bridegroom is engaged in
farming and is employed by Ettrick Transport Cc. The couple
will live
on 'the Pederson farm.
¦'
.
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Participant

Church here. The Rev. John
Mauel, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church, will be
the guest speaker. A nursery
will be provided. The public is
invited.
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Mondovi concert

Park Rec Squares
note anniversary
The Winona Park-Rec Squares
observed their 25th anniversary
with a dance at the YWCA.
Mr. and Mrs. John Christ
were honored with a scroll
commemorating their 25 years
as active square dancers with
the Winona Club.
A short history of the club
was presented by Robert Dunn.
The club was given a plaque
for 20 years of membership in
the Minnesota Square Dance
Federation.
Slides and movies of the
club's highlights were shown
and a display of pictures and
news clippings was. also , presented.
Dancers from La Crosse and
former Winona Club members
attended the Saturday celebra7 ,
tion.
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• Brunswick Knitting Worsted Wool — Reg. $1-69 ...... $1.00
$1.25
• Baydere Mohair — Reg. $2.25
.
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$1.00
Special
I
• Crylor — Reg. $1.29 —
Vi PRICEI

• Crtswel Kit*
• Some Books .
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WINONA, MINN.

328 W. KING ST.
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dovi High School Friday at 1
p.m. as part of its annual tour.
The public is invited to attend
the concert.
^

-Now thru Saturday ~
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GALESVILLE, Wis. - Five
students from Gale - EttrlckTrempealeau School have been
chosen to participate in the La
Crosse Youth Symphony.
Patty Jacobs, trumpet; Wendy Hilton, clarinet; Connie
Stage, clarinet; Barb Sacher,
bassoon, and Diana Sacher,
oboe, will appear with the symphony in its concert at La
Crosse at the Viterbo College
Fine Arts Center at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Miss Jacobs and Miss Stags
have also been accepted as participants in the regional orchestra.
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For the girl who knows clothes . . . choose this sniippy
3-picco pantsult by It and IC. Great for traveling or
anywhere . Blazer, top and slacks in Navy or Brown
wilh White. Sizes 14-10,
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MONDOVI, Wis. (SpeciaDChurch Women United will observe World Day of Prayer Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Sacred
Heart Church here. The Rev.
Thomas Hoversten, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, will be
the speaker, with music provided by women of Central Lutheran and Gilmanton United
Methodist Churches, A nursery
will be provided . All area
churches are invited to attend .
Transportation is available by
calling Mrs. Alfred Pape or
Mrs , Ruwal Freese.

ST. CHARLES, Minn.-George MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
—
Putzier and Ken Duncanson, The stage band of Wisconsin
ambulance drivers, presented a State University - River Falls
demonstration and lecture on will present a concert at Monambulance equipment and its
use at the meeting of the St.
Charles senior citizens.
Senior citizens will meet
Tuesday in the council chamber
for the monthly business meeting and elections. Cratts and
games will be provided!
Mrs. Gertrude Wykoff will
present information on senior
citizen's tax credit relief at
the March 13 meeting.
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Senior citizens
hear lecture

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Mary Olson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Olson, Whitehall, has been selected as one
of 20 participants in a leadership workshop for high school
students to be held Thursday
and Friday at Stout State University. Sponsored by Stout's
school of home economics, the
workshop is entitled "Leadership: The Woman as a Person."
Miss Olson is a member of
FHA, GAA, library club, the
school newspaper, the annual
staff , drama club and chorus.
She is also active in hospital
work and church youth work.

TREMPEAUEAU, Wis. World Day of Prayer service
will be held at Mt, Calvary
Lutheran Church here Friday
at 2 p.m. Tom Rand, administrator of Grand View Nursing
Home, Blair, will bo the guest
speaker, The public is Invited.

INFORMAL MODELING OF WOMEN'S FASHIONS
EVERY FRIDAY , 12:30 TO 1:30 IN THE
IMPERIAL ROOM, PARK PLAZA HOTEL
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Participate
in symphony

(I 9 Where Personal Service
\_ y Is As Important As
The Merchandise Hsclf
Informal modeling 12:30 p. m, to 1:30 pan.
Fridays at the Park Plnza Hotel.
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Former POW —

Worr iedf mosf ofcouf being fcf//ec/

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP)
— Army S.Sgt. Gary Guggenberger says the thing he feared
most during his four years as a
prisoner of the North Vietnamese was being killed by an
American plane or artillery
shell, according to a copyrighted story in today 's editions of the Minneapolis Tribune. . V_ V. . 7 .
Guggenberger,
25,
Cold
Spring, Minn.; was interviewed
by the Tribune over a two-day
period at the Army's Fitzsimons Hospital in Aurora ,
Colo,, where he is recuperating
after being returned to the
United States Feb. 15.

camp In South Vietnam was
being shelled and bombed by
American planes , he said he
huddled in his bunker and
talked to his chicken.
"It was a little chicken," he
said. "The Viet Cong let us
raise them.
"I told him, 'This is it. We're
dead. This time we're dead.
We're really dead.'
"Some of the bombs were
dropping in the camp. They
(the Americans) had it practically zeroed in and they were
throwing all kinds of crap at
us.
.
• • '.
"Finally, the guards sneaked
us out one night. We got out
without making any contact."
One night, while his prison The bombs that hit in the

camp came from low-flying
fighter-bombers. The bombs
from B52s were as bad , perhaps worse, although they never came so close.
"That whistling noise when
those babies (B52 bombs), are
coming down is the worst thing
in the world," he said. "I mean
it's horrible. You don't know
where they are going to hit. It
scares you to death. "
Guggenberger said one of the
darkest days in his imprisonment was when he heard Richard. Nixon had been re-elected
President.
"We knew that McGovern
was going to win and that we
would be coming home," said
Guggenberger.

Radio Hanoi was virtually the
only source of information for
Americans held prisoner in
South Vietnam, and the men
believed the communists' military gains during the 1972 offensive would defeat Mr. Nixon.
"I thought we were deadthat we'd never last it out
after hearing that McGovern
lost," he said.
Guggenberger's attitude toward Nixon hasn't changed despite , being
released. He said
r
some of the other-SB men released in South Vietnam share
his views. .
There was tension between
them and some of the men released in Hanoi, when they
were together at Clark Air
Base in the Philippines.

Hobby lobby hard at work

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Along
with worldly woes and money
matters; there's talk on Capitol
Hill about a White Carnival
Glass Indian Chief toothpick
holder and a Mt. Washington
Peachblow vinegar cruet. The
hobby lobby is hard at work.
This, too, involves the world
and money—imports and rare
coins—as well as consumer
spending, in such places as flea
markets and antique shop."
According to the hobby lobby,
the problem is in telling what's
truly old or really new—and
what's just a copy or a fake.
In a little batch of bills under

Buffalo County NFO
names committee! ;

study by the House Commerce
Committee are a proposed Hobby Protection Act and legislation on antique glassware.
They're aimed at protecting
against purchase of a copy
that's either mistaken to be—or
fraudulently represented as—an
original.
Rep. Fred B. Rooney, D-Pa.,
in a statement to a House commerce and finance subcommittee hearing Wednesday, said
consumers are being misled by
reproductions and are spending
millions of dollars on what they
believe are originals.
Harvey G. Stack, partner in
Stack's rare-coin firm in New
York City, said he receives dozens of phone calls from people
who think they have found rare
coins, which usually are

ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County National Farmers Or- March bpst for
ganization has named the following committees to serve dur- pruning trees
ing the coming year:
WABASHA Minn. — March
Marvin Passow, Bern Ziege- is an ideal ,time
for pruning
weid, Donald Bothering, Gene apple
trees, advises Matt Metz,
Weiss and Dennis Werlein, Wabasha C o u n t y extension
dairy board; Lee Heltvig, Er- agent. .'
vin HesteMn, Ken Wald , Domi- The weather is moderate
nic Sobotta and Dennis Weiss, enough to permit outside work,
meat board; Elmer Johnson, yet the trees are still dorDennis Weiss, Donald Bremer, mant, he advises. .
Neil Bremer and Lee Helwig, Pruning dormant trees is confeeder cattle board; Loyley Sei- sidered desirable, since it is
fert, Albert Tamke, Rodney easier to ascertain the tree's
Thoeny, Ray Zastrow and Paul overall structure in relation to
Meinerz, hog board ; Melvin how its shape can be changed.
Berg, Roy Hoch, Ford Stelter, Also, this is the best time for
Jim Boberg and Milan Weiss, rapid healing of p r u n i n g
grain board.
wounds.
A folder on pruning trees is
available from the extension office.

"copies,. fakes or 'genuine reproductions' of ancient or modern coins now...."
In some cases, he added ,
merchants "have quite innocently sold them as genuine
to customers.... Few. of the
fakes are ever marked as
copies."
E. A. Babka of Dubuque,
Iowa, publisher of periodicals
for the antiques industry, said
reproductions run well below
the price of origiHals. For ex?
ample, he said, "a 'Mt. Washington . Peachblow' vinegar
cruet, pastel-pink satin glass
with an amber vine-shaped
handle and feet, may cost you
around $25 to $37.50. An antique
would run about $400 or $500."
The subcommittee heard oth-

BN wins $203,000
in trucking suit
HILLSBORO, N.D. (AP) A
Trail County District Court jury
awarded Burlington Northern a
$203,000 judgment Tuesday in
the railroad's counterclaim
a g a i r i s t Indiarihead Truck
Li«es.
The case stemmed from a
truck-train collision in June
1971 in Trail County near Kelso.
Indianhead filed a suit
agairist BN for damages to its
semi-trailer truck and a load of
lime it was carrying, but the
suit was dismissed.
BN filed a counterclaim alleging negligence OA the part of
the driver of the truck for not
looking and driving slowly
across the railroad track.

er calls for blocking the importation of imitation hobby items.
Virgil Hancock of Bellaire,
Tex., a director of the American Numismatic Association
and head of the Organization of
International
Numismatists,
said one Chinese in Malaysia
"has boasted of shipping into
this country over 40,000 coins in
the past three years. I have inspected some 10 shipments he
has made into the United States
and I have yet to find an original, genuine coin.'?

"Nothing much was said," he
recalled, "but one guy did talk
about our lack of discipline and
not saluting the general (who
greeted them ) or the colors
(American flag). .
"Man, that was the last thing
I was thinking about when I got
off the plane. I was FREE. I
didn't even know where the colors were and I wasn't interested in no general."
Guggenberger doesn't think
of those four years-ever since
his convoy , was ambushed in
January 1969-as a horror story.
Even though his weight
dropped from 200 to about 130,
and though he lived day and
night with "that damn chain"
around his leg.
He says he does not hate the
Viet Cong or the Itorth Vietnamese, that he is not bitter.
He says he's just glad to be
back home. And it shows. ..'
He's known as the Wild Man
aroundjthe hospital. He and another former prisoner, Danny
Maslowski of Chicago, have
been free much of the time to
come and go as they please.
Usually Guggenberger pleases
to go.
One morning he came in at 4
a.m. He had been to a locally
famous bar in a small town in
the Rocky Mountains with some
of his new friends.
"You should have seen that,"
he said. "They were dancing on
the . tables and: everything. It
blew my mind."

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minneapolis City Council
will meet with Mayor Charles
Stenvig today in an attempt to
come to terms on the proposed
downtown domed stadium.
Today was the announced
deadline for the city to make a
decision on the facility, under
the city's agreement with the
Vikings football
Minnesota
team.
Council members accepted an
invitation from Stenvig to discuss the issue after rejecting
four of his nominees to the city
Board of Estimate and Taxation Wednesday.
The board, without its full
seven members, declined to
vote Wednesday on whether
to authorize sale Of $53.7 million io bonds to finance construction of the facility.
The council rejected Norman
Selby, a businessman and former chairman of the Hennepin
County T-Party, after Selby
had refused to commit himself
on the stadium issue.
Later three other nominees
for the estimate board were
also turned down by the council. They were Walter S. Kalpiers,, a • member of the T-Party; Mrs. Elizabeth Mennie, another T-Party member, and An- 7
drew Mennie. her husband.
Stenvig originally vetoed the
stadium proposal, but the council passed it over his veto.

FIRST STATEMENT . . . Pilot Martin Hartwell, making
his first major public statement since he survived S2 days
in the Arctic following a plane crash , told a news conference
in Edmonton Wedn^day night that he ate human flesh in
his battle to survive. (AP Photofax)

Controversial conservation
bills offeredI in Illinois

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - ard J. Daley.
Two controversial conservation The scenic rivers bill "is
bills—one to protect develop- somewhat unique in that it
ment of 12 scenhr rivers and calls ior regulating land and
the other to protecTLake Michigan—have, been reintroduced water use rather than acquiring
it under eminent domain," Rep.
in the Illinois House.
Each measure passed in the MacDonald said at a news conHouse last year but failed to ference.
emerge from the Senate Agri- She said to acquire the propcultural and Conservation Comerty along the rivers would cost
mittee.
A sh'ghtly revised scenic riv- the state more than $100 milers bill was introduced by Rep. lion.
Virginia MacDonald, R-Arling- The bill limits development of
ton Heights, and a new version land bordering the 12 scenic
of the lake bill was introduced
by Rep. Robert Mann, D-Chi- rivers and requires farmers to
cago, who sponsored the same maintain certain standards in
type of bill last session and their operations.
claimed it " was scuttled on the It affects one-quarter mile of
orders of Chicago Mayor Richland on each side of - the 300
miles of rivers.
"It's important that we take
action now to preserve these
natural resources for it's evident that we can't construct
new rivers and streams to meet
present and future needs," said
Speaker W. Robert Blair, RPark Forest, who also appeared at the news conference.

tors $25,000.
While the communities are
forming their plans, the Mann
bill would prohibit mining, excavation or dumping into the
lake and restrict commercial
development of parklands bordering it.
"Last time we gave enforcement powers to the Environmental Protection Agency and
this time we give it to a commission which responds to the
desires of the individual communities," Mann said.
"It's a more sensible plan
and I think it will be passed,"

yit Jo (Bn JM.

I

Wheat sign-up
9 percent in
first 10 days

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Results
covering the first 10 days of
Neckwear by Wembly. Solids and
i the Feb. 5 through March 16
sign-up period in the 1973 wheat
patterns in bright and sub1 program show 4,117 farms in
Minnesota signed in tho produed combinations. No matter
I gram.
This represents 9 percent ;..
¦
I
1. I •
1.
A/
1 I
1
the state's 47,079 wheat farm' .
what his xtaste
in color ,VWembley
fl
Elton Redalen , Fountain , chairman of tho Minnesota Agriculhas the tie to please him best.
B
tural Stabilization and ConserN
vation (ASC) Committee , anWashable and Wrinkle resistant.
B
nounced.
Signed farms have 21,024
acres in wheat allotments , about
7 percent of the state's 326
927 acre total wheat allotment.
Participants in the 1973 wheat
MEN'S WEAR - MAIN FLOOR
I
program are not required to
f
set-aside land. But , those who
sign to voluntary sct-nsido land
for additional payments must
~
VISIT "THE TRUNK"
CHOATE'S IS ..
/
set-aside from crop production
f
^
on acreage equal lo HA percent
^== :^A
3rd FLOOR—OFF THE
of tho farm allotment. In adJL
0PEN MONDAYS
y_ J^
.
dition , tho producer may elect
ELEVATOR. MON. THRU
to sot-asido additional acreage
/ / /jp fl f^
AND FRIDAYS
of up to 150 percent of tho
_ . _ ..„ .trtrt .Tm _ _ „ „
%»»7y |( ^ Whcrc Personal Service
farm allotment , said Redalen.
SAT.
12
NOON
TO
5
P.M.
9 A.M. - 9 P.M .
\J ls As important AsDuring tho first report period
J
CL>^
y/ic Merchandise Unc i)
7,713 acres of set-asido land was
signed ln tho program.

8

he said.
The bill gives the commission
power to restrict development
of land within a quarter mile
inland. The bill last session
would have empowered the
EPA to control land development 1% miles inland.
When tbe bill was tabled in
Senate committee last year,
Mann blamed Daley for the defeat.
D a l e y and organization
Democrats opposed it, Mann
said, because it infringes on
property rights which he said
are the keys to power in Chicago.

WINDOM , Minn. (AP ) -The
Chamber of Commerce executive board of this southwest
Minnesota
community has
drafted a 'resolution opposing
construction of an experimental
city. .
The board said the planned
city for 250,000 people, proposed
for a site in Aitkin County in
northern Minnesota; would require large expenditures of
state highway money for construction of roads to the largely
rural area.
.: The board said such highway
money should be devoted to improving Minn. 60 through southwest Minnesota. The board intends to send its resolution to
state officials.

If Uncle Sam corft balance
his budget>cJorft beashamed
to askfar help wilh yours.

j o tfihmt&L . y .

The legislators noted that testimony given at public hearings
during the last session has been
taken into consideration in writing the new bill.
One stream, the Big Indiana
Creek, was eliminated from the
list of rivers classified as scenic in the last session.
Mann's bill calls for local
communities bordering the lake
to take 18 months after the bill
is enacted to determine a management plan.
The plan would then be forwarded for approval by a Lake
Michigan Commisson composed of seven appointed, unsalaried members.
The governor would appoint
three members, the Chicago
mayor two, and the heads of the
Cook, and Lake county boards,
one each.
The commission would have
veto power over lakefront development and could fine viola-

Windom Chamber
votes against
experimental city

If surveys are accurate, there are as many people reading.this who have never beeninto o bank as there
are peoplewho use banks regularly.
It's a shame,becausesome of fhe peoplewe never
see are the peoplewe couldhelpthe most.
But whether you're a regular cuitomer of ours,or
neveropenedourdoor,don't hesitateto take advantag*
of our free financial consultingservice.Just tell a teller
what you want and she'll Introduce you to the right
person.
Sometimes what we do (s as simple as paying off
..
all your bills, end reducing " "
your total monthly payment
fawK <&
by upto 50%.Other times thp
% ^>K/^
solutions aren't as easy.
X \ lJy
But find them we do. When
XV/
it comes to helping a cusM9I
tomer# weneversay "Uriclel"
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The weather

Services set
(or Lake Pepin
drowning victim

The doily record

THURSDAY

Winona County Court

Civil, Criminal Division
Mrs. Mary T. Headline, 64,
MARCH 1, 1973
667 E. 3rd St., today appeared
before Judge Dennis A. Challeen on a shoplifting charge.
Challeen refused to accept a
Winona Deaths
At Community
Two-State Deaths
plea until she was sure of her
Memorial Hospital
guilt or innocence, and referred
William E. Goetzman
Lee Mullen
COCHRANE, Wis. (SpecialsMrs. Headline to court services
'
WEDNESDAY
Funeral services for Rene Oli- ELEVA, Wis. (Special) William E. Goetzman, 62, Ro- for consultation. She was arver Sass, 45, a drowning vic- Private funeral services for Lee
Discharge
chester, former Winona resi- rested at 5:14 p.m. Tuesday at NEW YORK (AP) -- Stock
tim who was owner of the Coch- Mullen, 66, Eleva, were held Edward Hass, 769 W. 4th St. dent, died at 5 p.m. Wednesday the Piggly Wiggly Store, 126 market prices climbed for tha
rane Nursing Home and Sass here Wednesday. Burial was in
Birth
at a Rochester hospital. He re- E. 5th St., where she was ac- second straight session today,
Pepin,
Nursing
Home,
Brown
Roger
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tired
in 1954 as an employe of cused of taking tobacco arid
Wis., w i l l be h e l d Sat- the Eleva Cemetery.
Jr., Red Top Trailer Ct., a Swift & Co., here, and moved food worth $5.69. A $50 bond and brokers said the market
He
died
Monday
evening
at
urday at 2 p.m. at the Hope
was recovering from its overto Rochester seven years ago,
daughter, Wednesday.
United Church of Christ here, Ills home, after having been ill Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beck- where he owned and operated has been posted.
sold position and responding to
1152
W.
Darrell
G.
Volkman,
the Rev. Wilfred Burger offic- for some time.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to good economic news.
He was born Sept, 23, 1906 in er, 610 W. 5th St., a son, Tues- the Broadway Apartments.
iating. Burial
The son of Wendell and Mary charges of driving after sus- The Dow Jones average o£ 30
Sharon, Pa., to John and Mary day.
will be in the
Johnson
Goetzman, he was born pension of his license, third of- industrials had spurted
married
Hoelzle Mullen and'
Buffalo C i t y
ahead
Nov. 9, 1910. On June fense, and of driving a vehicle
in
Winona,
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
Irma -Havener Dec. 31, 1936. A
Cemetery.
more than 8 points during the
he
married
Bernice
23,
1934,
graduate of Kenyon College,
with the plates of another. He morning but failed to sustain
He drowned
was a was
of SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Lohse at Winona. He Martin's
referred to court services the advance and was up only
bachelor
he
had
a
Ohio,
Tuesday
eye-,
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast from
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Myron former member of St.
also
had
defor
a
pre-sentence investigation.
degree
science
and
21 at Cale- Ev. Lutheran Church , Winona, He was arrested at 12:30 p.m. 3.77 to 958.84 at noon.
the Gulf of Mexico to the Great Lakes with snow flurries ' ning when his
grees in biology and science. Mathison , a son Feb.
s
n
o
w
m
o
b
i
l
e
New
Advances outpaced declines
of
member
and
presently
a
Hospital.
expected from the upper Great Lakes^o northern
Eng- plunged i n t o
He was a salesman for the Re- donia Community
Lutheran Church, Wednesday at West 3rd and by more than 2 to 1 in fairly
Grace
Ev.
land. Warmer weabher is forecast for eastern states and open water near
streets.
public Steel Co., from 1928 to
active trading on the New Yoric
Rochester, and had been an Main
colder weather for the Pacific Northwest and northern Rock- the h e a d of
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Robert H. Abbott, St. Charles, Stock Exchange.
1936; was sales manager of the
and
trout
avid
conservationist
Houston,
Bergsgaard,
Jennifer
ies. (AF Photofax)
entered
a
not
guilty
plea
to
a
Lake Pepin on
in
Chicago,
Pittsburgh Steel Co;
The broad-based NYSE index
fisherman all his lifetime.
the Minnesota
Pittsburgh and New York from Minn., 4.
bis wife ; four driving after suspension charge. of some 1,400 common stocks
are:
Survivors
Sass
side of tbe lake.
1936 to 1941 and was vice presisons, Gene, San Diego, Calif.; Trial' was set for 10:30 a.m. was up .21 to 60.21 at noon.
Local observations
Friends may call at Voigt Fu< dent and sales manager of the
FIRE CALLS
Allen, David and Paul, Winona; April 10 and he was released On the American Stock Exneral Home, Cochrane, Friday Global Steel & Tube Co.. MilWednesday
one
daughter , Mrs. L. Lester on recognizance. Abbott was change, issues were mostly
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for after 2 p.m. and Saturday until
from 1941 to 1955. He 4 p.m. — 1250 E. Sanborn St., (Barbara) Fritz, Winona; one arrested by St. Charles police higher in . moderate trading,
waukee,
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
10 a.m. and at the church after retired in 1955 and moved to
Watkins Mineral Plant, malfun- grandchild ; two brothers, Ev- at 11:55 p.m. Feb. 8.
and the price-change index was
Maximum temperature 41, minimum 32j ripon 40, pre- 11 a.m.
terms
as
Joel R. Hovland, 123% W. ahead .05 to 24.80.
Eleva.
He
served
two
cipitation .07. .
Sass was snowmobiling with oresident of the village of tioning alarm system , returned erett, Norfolk, Va., and George, 3rd St., pleaded , guilty
to a Analysts said Wall Street apWinona, and one sister, Mrs.
.
A year ago today :
4.04 p.m.
Robert
his brother-in-law,
Trempeaon
the,
charge
of
parking
in
a
street
Eleva.
served
Winona.
(Ethel)
Holte,
Gordon
High 33, low 12, noon 29, no precipitation.
parently was paying little heed
City,
Wis.,
Bay
near
Brown,
cleaning zone. Following an ex- to the dollar crisis in Europe
One brother has died.
Normal temperature range for this date 33 to 14. Record and the men became separated leau County Housing Authority,
Funeral services will be at planation from the defendant , and counting on the Nixon adhigh 59 in 1878, record low 28 below in 1962.
in the mist and heavy fog. and WPS a member of the Os11 a.m. Saturday at Martin Fu- Challeen suspended $10 . of the ministration to impose a surSun rises tomorrow at 6:42; sets at 5:56.
Brown ended up at Lake City seo Golf Club..
neral Chapel, Winona, the Rev. usual $15 fine. Hovland was charge ort foreign imports to.
and notified police that Sass Survivors are: his wife; one
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
son, Terry, Eleva ; and two
was missing.
A. U. Deye, St. Martin's Luth- ticketed at 4:40 a.m. today on take care of the U.S. balance of(Mississippi Valley Airways)
A search party-came upon the daughters. Miss Virginia Muleran Church, and the Rev. Ray- West 3rd Street between John- trade problem.
Baiometric pressure 30.04 and steady, winds calm, cloud open water and spotted the top len, Eau Claire, and Miss Monmond Krueger, Grace Lutheran son and Main streets.
Marcor, Inc., down % to 23%
cover 200 obscyre; visibility 2 miles.
of a helmet sticking up. Au- nie Mullen , Eleva.
Church, Rochester, officiating. FORFEITURES:
on institutional selling, was the
thorities
said
ihe
helmet
apBurial
will
be
in
Woodlawn
Patrick J. Berg, 162 High most-active issue oh the Big
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
parently caught on ice and held
Cemetery.
Forest St., $100, leaving scene Board.
Joseph B. Melby
(Provided by Winona State College )
the body up.
Friends may call at the fu- of accident, sheriff's arrest folWednesday
,
He was born June 30, 1927 at BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Josneral home Saturday from 10 lowing accident at 8:30 a.m.
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
1 p.m. New York
Buffalo City to Frank and Lil- eph B. Melby, 75, Blair, died
a.m. until services.
33 34 36 38 39 39 38 36 36 36 36 36 .
lian Klose Sass nnd married Wednesday at a La Crosse, Wis. MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The A memorial to the Heart Fund Tuesday at Highway 14 and
stock prices
Highway Sports Center.
Today
state secretary of social servJeanette Gilles April 3, 1951 at hospital. \- ¦' ¦ .
is being arranged.
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Mrs.
Orval
Hilke,
765
Bluffsaid
ices,
Wilbur
Schmidt,
Plum City, Wis.
A retired farmer , he was
109
AlliedCh S2>4 Honey
36 36 35 35 35 35 35 34 35 36 36 40
view Circle, $50, failure to yield Allis
A graduate of Pepin High born Jan. 9, 1898 in the town of Wednesday he welcomes an imChal 10 Inland Stl 31%
right of way, causing accident, Amerada 40%I B Mach 431%
School, he was a member of Arcadia to Mr. and Mrs. Am- mediate investigation into reWinona Funerals
Hope United Church of Christ, und J; Melby and never mar- ports of welfare fraud in Milarrested following accident 3:59 Am Brnd 41% Intl Harv 34%
Cochrane. He was. a past presi- ried. A veteran of World War waukee County.
p.m. Feb. 18 at Gilmore Avenue Am Can 30%Intl Paper 37
William H. Loeding
dent of the Cochrane-Buffalo II, he farmed in the town of Schmidt told the legislature's
and Vila Street.
AmMtr
7%Jns & L 19%
City Lions Club and Pepin Preston.
Joint Finance Committee he Funeral services for William John A. HaOssig, 417 E. King ATOT&
50 Jostens —
Commercial Club sad past wor- Survivors are: four brotners, was surprised by the reports.
H. Loeding, 319% W. Belleview St., $50, failure to yield right
27%
shipful master of: the Pepin George and Sam, rural Ettrick,
St., were held today at Martin of. way, causing accident, ar- Aricbnda 23 Kericott
23>/<
Arch
Dh
Kraft
47
Masonic Lodge.
investigated
"This should be
Funeral Chapel, Winona, the rested following accident, 6:14
Clifford and Harry, Blair.
ArincoSl 21%Kresge SS 45&
Survivors are: his wife; two and
7 1st Quarter -V
Funeral services will be held quickly so we can restore con- Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Martin's p.m. Feb. 19 at East Sarnia Armour
Foil
New
La *' Quarter
Michael,
36%
at at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Fa- fidence in the agency^ " Schmidt Lutheran Church, officiating.
sons . Randy and
r— Ldew's
March 11
March 18
March 26
March 4
AvcoCp 13% Marcor
23%
home; four daughters, Jolene. gerness Lutheran Church , the said. "We can't function . with- Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme- and Franklin streets, v
;
Mark D. McAlister, Pine Is- BethStl 28%Minn MM 80%
¦
Cynthia, Kathleen and Lisa, at Rev. Erling Carlson, Blair, of- out public confidence." . ..
tery.
•
land,
Minn., $45, speeding, 50 Boeing 21% Monn P L 20%
5-day forecast
home; his mother, Mrs. Lillian ficiating. Burial will be in the His Department of Health
Forecasts
in 30-mile zone, arrested _ll40 Boise Cas 9% Mobil Oil 63%
Sass, CochrB-ne, and one sister, Fagerness Cemetery.
Services
oversees
and
Social
MINNESOTA
Frank S. Kiedrowskl \ a.m. today at Kraemer and Brunswk 24%Mri Chm 48ft
Mrs. Robert (Betty) Brown, Friends may call at Jack Fucounty welfare agencies.
S.E. Minnesota
Service drives.
Buffalo
City.
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father
died
in
after
3
p.m.
Blair,
neral
Home,
Saturday through Monday: .
"We've been counting on day- . . Funeral services for Frank S(. Fred Beck, 68% W. 4th St., Brl North 40% Mont Da 33%
Friday and at the church Sat- to-day operations of these Kiedrowski,
C l o u d y with scattered
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS United Church of Christ , Theiltein 2.19%-2.43%.
and commercial slaughter cows 31.00dent of the Brookfield firm.
High Low Pr.
man , the Rev . Alfred Ward offi34.50; utility and commercial slaughter
Test
weight
premiums:
one
Standridge
is
listed
as
generbulls 36.0O-4l.00; choice vealers 59.00Albany
37 16
cdy ciating. Burial will be in St. Jocent each pound 58 to 60 lbs; 6B.00I
prima tip to 74.00! flood 51.00-i0.00.
al
manager
of
City
Disposal,
Albu'que
61 38 .02 clr seph Cemetery, Theilman.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts fully 50
the name under which Warren one cent discount each % lb un- lower;
1-2 190-250 lbs 39.00; 14 190-250
Amarillo
54 42 .05 clr The son of Mr. and Mrs.
lbs 38.50-39.00; 2-4 250-380 lbs 37.75-38.75)
the company operated in der 58 lbs.
(Extracts irom the f iles o) this newspaper.)
Anchorage
22 12
cdy Gottlieb Kottschade, he was WASHINGTON (AP ) - Wis- said
Protein
prices:
sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 34.25-35.00)
County.
1-3 400-6O0 lbs 32.50-34.75/ boara steady
Asheville
52 26
clr born at Oak Ridge, rural Wino- consin Gov. Patrick J. Lucey Dane
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Affected in the alleged con- 11 per cent 2.19^-2.20'^;
to strono.
Birmingham
61 36
cdy na County, May 5, 1881. He mar- called on the national gover- spiracy,
12,
2.24%;
Sheep 800; slauohler lambj slow; SOthe indictment said ,
LDO lower; slaughter ewes steady; feed58 48
rn ried Mae H. Schones, Nov. 25, nor's conference Wednesday to were garbage
Bismarck .
Wabasha people gathered early this morning to look over
13, 2.24%;
removal
bids
for
ers
50 lower; choice and prime 80-110
58 34 cdy 1919, at Conception Minn., who lead efforts to avert an energy about 4 businesses and four 14, 2.24%;
the wreckage of nine mail, express and freight cars thought Boise
lb wooled slaughter lambs 42.00-43 .00;
died:
April
10,
1964.
They
farmgood
ond choice 41.00-42.00; choice to
Boston
32
26
cdy
crisis.
to have been derailed because of an overheated journal box
15, 2.27%;
state and federal institutions.
prime 90-110 lbs shorn slaughter lambs
Brownsville
73 66
cdy ed in Oakwood Township, rural
as a 21-car train was speeding through tho city.
Lucey asked the conference Among them were University 16, 2,33%;
wllh No. 3-lall thorn pells 42.00-43.00.
Charleston
56 42
clr Theilman. He was a member of to set up an energy policy com- Hospital in Madison , the Uni- 17, 2,43%.
Good and choice 40.50-42.00; utility and
Al W. Smith was guest of honor at a dinner party given
good shorn slaughter owes 7,00-9.00;
the
school
board
,
served
several
Charlotte
51
29
clr
by Mrs. L. G. Roesner on his retirement after 50 years of
mittee to look into recommen- versity of Wisconsin forest No, 1 hard Montana winter choice nnd fancy 60-95 lb feeder lambs
Chicago
46 37
clr years on the Oakwood Township dations and report . to the products lab, Army reserve 2.18%-2.30%.
activity in the theater business. Smith, who came to Winona
41.00-43.00; 90-100 lbs 40.00-41,00,
Cincinnati
46 28
cdy Board , was a member of the group 's summer meeting.
in 1918, retired tho first of the year os general.manager
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
centers
nnd
the
Veterans
AdCleveland
43 33
cdy Oakwood Farm Bureau and St. Of particular interest, Lucey ministration hospital.
for the Winona Theatre'Co, •
2.18%-2.30%.
Denver
56 31
clr Paul's United Cliurcli of Christ , said , is whether the U.S. oil imGroundwork for a women's auxiliary of St. Anne Hospice
No, 1 hard amber durum ,
Theilman.
cdy
was laid when 50 women from all parts of the city met with Des Moines
> 58 44
2,49-2.50; discounts, amber 2-5
port quota and the oil depletion Constitutional
Detroit
36 30
cdy Survivors are: -five sons, allowance should be continued.
the sisters who staff tho hospice.
cents ; durum 5-8 cents.
Duluth
31 30 .02cdy Francis, Kellogg, Minn.; Am- He made the comments in re- crisis foreseen
Corn No. 2 yello\y 1.38%\
brose,
Coon
Rapids
Minn.;
Les,
Fort Worth
65 57
cdy
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
1.39%.
marks
prepared
for
the
conferter
,
Theilman
;
Donald
, Minne- ence natural resources com- MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Tlie Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Green Bay
38 34 .06cdy
's
Every once in awhile ills Father 's Day at Winon a Gen- Helena
chairman of the Wisconsin 84.
54 29
cdy sota City and Franklin , Roches- mittee,
ter,
Minn.;
one
daughter
,
Mrs.
eral Hospital. Sunday , Feb. 29, Leap Year day, was such a Honolulu
81 70
clr
"Clearly a national initiative American Revolution Bicenten- Barley, cars 49, year ago 115;
Ray
(Dorothy)
Hclborg,
Plainday; threo boys were born. They are the sons of Mr. and
nial Commission says the 200th
Houston
66 58
clr
and 15 grandchildren. Two "of the dimensions of the space birthday of tho republic will not Larker 1.26-1.60; Blue Malting
Mrs, Howard Volkart , Minnesota City ; Mr. and Mrs. Delmnr Ind'apolis
50 29
cdy view,
program
1.26-1.55; Dickson 1.26-1.60;
required
to
assure
is
ono daughter , three brothBoehmke, 360 Vino St., and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lueck, 815 Jacks'ville
SB 39
cdy sons,
new sources of energy in tho be a time for flagwavlng alone. Feed 1-.12-1.25.
Register for 3 $500 Savings Bondi
ers
and
three
sisters
have
died.
W. Mark St .
Kansas City
65 45 .32 cdy Friends may call at Schleich- decades to come,", he said. Mrs. Jean HeJIicson of La Rye No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.18.
Crosse
told
300
persons
at
a
Little Rock
47 33
clr er Funeral Home,
JUNIOR WALZ
, to- "We must press the federal State Historical Society dinnpr Flax No. 1-2 4.60 nom.
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Los AnReles
66 54 .01 clr day and until 10 aMillville
government to begin this inSoybeans No. 1 yellow ti.24%.
Friday,
.m.
Tuesday the country Is apLouisville
50. 32
rn then nt the church from 12:30 itiative. "
"You hove become a part of tho greatest humanizing
proaching its bicentennial with
Marquette
35 32 .19 cdy p.m . until services.
governor
in
his
right
"No
nnd vitalizing force the world has ever seen," Norman 'B . Memphis
"Bill of Rights beleatho
56
40
cdy
mind
wants
to
take
on
the
oil
Pallbearers will be Gary and
Mack of Fargo , district governor of Rotary for Minnesota
guered" and facing an "imMiami
'
77
69
cdy
(iho
companies,
the
utilities
,
Duane
Helbezg,
,
Gerald
Leo,
and North Dakota , told charter members of the Winona
Milwaukee
41 38 cdy Paul and Brynn Kottschade .
.truckers nnd tho automobile pending constitutional crisis. "
Rotary Club.
New Orleans
65 41
cdy
manufacturers singly, much She urged citizens to take a
Now York
45 32
clr
less all at the same time ," close look at documents that esSeventy-five years ago . . . 1898
tablished tho government.
Okla. City
57 49
clr
Lucey said.
City accidents
Omaha
58
43
.01
cdy
"Much
hotter
,
we
think
,
to
J. M. Hofman has removed his cigar store and factory
WEDNESDAY
Orlando
74 50
clr
wait until tho crisis gets so hot
from its old location on Lafayette Street to 251 E. 3rd St.
1:30 p.m.—Center Street , 140 that no lobby can resist the
45 27
clr
Dr, E. S. Mills of Plainview has come to Winonn and Philnd' phin
Phoenix
74 44
cdy feet north of Sth Street , hit and pressure to act" ho said.
entered Into partnershi p with Dr. English.
Pittsburgh
47 28
rn run: Lavcrne R. Strelow , 407 "Unfortunately, In my part of
REGULAR MEETING
POLIS OPEN
Pt'land , Ore.
58 45 ,29 cdy Chatfield St., 1004 model sedan. the country at least , it isn't
j
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
I
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
thnt tlie problem won't bo heat ,
25 11
cdy $75, left roar.
Pl'lnnd , Mc.
TONIGHT
1:39 p.m. _ Lafayette Strccl , but tho absence of lient ," ho
60 33
cdy
Rapid City
Lumber and seeders seem to be the principal loading of
March 1, 6:30 p.m.
Thurs.,
Broadway,
.said,
60
feet
norlh
of
East
and
it
will
bo
too
late.
rn
St. Louis
511 40
"
teams going to the country.
"
MEETING - 7:00 P.M.
cdy sideswipe collision: Ronald J.
Tho following businessmen. E. S. Mues , J, L. Brink , Salt Lnko
54 32
Oinivor to Follow
65 56 .02 clr Jollnck , Invor Grove Heights, KTTIUCK PATIENT
J. P. Lewis, J. W. Thomas & Co,, nnd II. Choate, have
San Diego
Room E, College Center
Nomination of
agreed lo close their respective places of business, from San Fran
58 53 .02 cdy parked 1072 model hardtop with
(Special)
ETTRICK , Wis.
Officer*
Monday evening next at 8 o'clock , Saturdays excepted, Sonttlo
54 44 .36 cdy open door , $250, left side; Mrs
St. Mary's College Campus
until further notice.
Spoknno
42 40 .09 cdy Stephen Sadowski , 020 Glon Lester Thompson , Etlrlck , un— No Initiation _
Cy A, Hedlund, Town Clark
derwent
surgery
Tuesday
at
a
Tho wheat buyers of Winona aro pressed for warehouse Tampa
77 54
clr View Court , 1070 model sedan ,
' room.
La Crosse, Wis., hospital.
Washington
61 41
clr $150, front right ,

Stock prices
climb again

Says probe of
Milwaukee Co.
welfare fine

Brookfield firm
is indicted on
antitrust charges

In years gone by

Lucey calls for
efforts to miss
energy crisis

ANNUAL ELECTION

ELKS LODGE

Winona Township
Tuesday, March 13

Film portrayals of ^m^

(EDITOR'S NOT E: Gone
ts the Stepin Fetchtt black
character; gone, too, the
blood-thirsty Indian. The
winds of change are sweeping the ethnic stereotype out
of the movies. But are films
progressing jast enough;
has all the change been for
the good? The following second of .two articles on the
ethnic entertainment revolution analyzes the situation.)
~
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Film
portrayals of ethnic minorities
have come a long way from ihe
years when Willie Best popped
his eyes at ghosts and Philip
Ann pushed bamboo under the
fingernails of Yankee war prisoners. :
A measure of how far ethnic
Images have progressed is indicated by this year's Academy

Award nominations. "Lady
Sings the Blues" and 'JSounder," both black oriented, won
a total of eight nominations, including Diana Ross and Cicely
Tyson for best actress and Paul
Winfield for best actor and
"Sounder" for best movie.
But do films today present
the right image of minorities?
Many ethnic leaders say no.
Movie producers , admit that
portrayals of minorities can be
improved. But a spokesman
adds:

"We; understand complaints
that the images of some ethnic
groups on screen are often distortions. But that is also true of
WASP characterizations in
films. The nature of all entertainment is distortion."
. For the past two or three
years, producers' representatives have had frequent meet-

ings with leaders of black, In- just as other groups do."
dian, Japanese, Latin and other One of the leaders; of the Coalition against Sexploitation is
ethnic organizations.
The loudest protests have Conrad Smith, regional director
come from the blacks; particu- of the Congress . of Racial
larly since Hollywood discover- Equality — CORE. He reed the gold that can be mined marks:.
from films about blacks. Sev- "We evaluated about 50 films
eral groups combined to form concerning blacks and disthe Coalition against Blaxploi- covered that they have no baltation, which presented 12 de- ance. In white films, if the sismands to the producers.
ter is a prostitute, there is usuMost of the demands were for ally a brother who is a good
economic improvement and guy. That ¦is not true in black
¦ ; • ¦"
they were accepted. But pro- films ....
ducers refused to allow consult- . "There is no political, no social message in these black
antship on scripts.
films. They merely perpetuate
the
governallow
"We don't
the Charles Correll — Freeman
ment to censor our films before Gosden (Amos 'n' Andy) imtheir release," said a produc- age. They're only a step above
ers' spokesman, "and we don't Stepin Fetchit.
allow anyone else to, either.
But black leaders can review "Brit the psychological Implifilms before release and rate cations are so deep that the
them for the black community, current films are 10 times

Conflicts with budget

4/mo^

MADISON, WisVj^P) V Spokesmen for Wisconsin's
dwindling union high school districts said Wednesday they-get
as much educational bang for a
buck as other systems.
But they asked for still more
fcucks to do their job.
They requested approval of a
bill which would give an estimated $2.7 million in state aid
to four union high school districts during the next three
years. : . .
The four high schools in the
districts are Hartland in Waukesha County, and Union Grove
and Waterford high schools in
Racine County.
Mora than 100 p e r s o n s
crowded a hearing room before
the Senate's Health, Education
and Welfare Committee to bear
testimony from nearly two dozen witnesses.
Two busloads of spectators
came from the Waukesha area,
spokesmen said.
The measure, sponsored by
Sen. James Devitt, R-Greenfield, conflcts with a recommendation by Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey.
The governor's budget asks
that union high school districts
be phased out by 1975.
Wisconsin had 66 union high
school districts in 1962. It now
has 12.
Only four of the 12 would
profit from increased state aids

under Devitt's fcill because the
other eight have property valuations that exceed present limits required for such aid, a
spokesman for the'. ' Department
of Public Instruction said.
Proponents of the bill contend
the state has discriminated
against the districts economically and has blackmailed some
of them out of existence by giving them fewer financial benefits than given to K-12 or kindergarten-through-12th-grade
districts.
A union high school district
has independent kindergartenthrough-eighth , grade districts
within it.
Supporters of the Devitt bill
said a union high school provides an education equal to that
of the K-12 districts' high
schools^

Angus Association
elects officers

Some educators have argued
that K-12 7 districts provide a
better education in early
grades because they are larger
and better equipped to prepare
children for high school.
"I have always been opposed
to the concept that biggness is
goodness," Rep. John Alberts,
-R-Oconomowoc, said.

nesses why the number of union high, school districts had
dropped sharply in recent
years.
He was told economic considerations were the major factor.

m

He is a sponsor of the bill In
the Assembly.
Cecilia Grinwald of Hartland
cradled her 6-week-old daughter in her arms as she approached the witness stand and
sat down to testify.
Mrs. Grinwald said she and
her husband were graduates of
union high, schools and that
they planned to send their children to the same schools.
She said she was graduated
from Arrowhead High School in
1960 and four years later with
honors from Marquette University in Milwaukee. '
"Don 't keep discriminating
against the union high school
districts," she said.
Anthony Corrao of Hartland,
chairman of the Arrowhead
District School Board Association, said the district "meets
or matches every legal requirement" required by the state
Department of Public Instruction.
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now known as the Cheyenne gun went off during a struggle
River Indian Reservation in and the soldiers, who had surrounded the ' Indians, opened
north-central South Dakota.
With them were 28 followers fire.
of
famed medicine
¦
¦ man Sitting
¦ "The first
¦volley killed
¦40 or
Bull, who had been killed a 50. Then tiie troops opened fire
short time before. The Sitting with Gattllng guns into the
Bull followers slipped out of the women and children ori the
encampment at Wounded Knee hill," Raymond said.
the night of Dec. 28, 1890, leav- There were more than 30 soling the women, children and diers killed during the skirmold men with the soldiers.
ish, most of them killed by
Indian historian Art Ray- their own troops in the crossmond, a North Dakota state fire.
legislator from Grand Forks There were 41 infant children
and a Sioux Indian , said the killed in the incident , Raymond
troops lined the Indian? up the said.
morning of Dec. 29 to search There were also 18 Congresfor weapons. The men sent the s i o n a 1 Medals of Honor
women and small children to a awarded to soldiers for their
nearby hill for their safety dur- roles in that confrontation.
ing the search.
Raymond is director of InThe Indians turned iri some dian Studies at the University
weapons and the division com- of North Dakota. He grew up in
mander, Col. George Forsythe, the Wounded Knee area of
ordered his men to search the South Dakota and was a newsteepees for others and a gun be- paper reporter arid editor for
longing to a 17-year-old boy almost 20 years before becomwas found under a blanket. The ing a college instructor.

Single pT A CJCJ17I G

VERNACULAR FILM
NEW DELHI (AP) — Singapore was the major foreign
market for motion pictures in .
regional Indian languages in '
the last 2% years, Deputy Foreign Trade Minister A.C.
George told Parliament.
George said Singiapore imported 21 vernacular films in
that period, one in Malaysian
and 20 in Tamil, both South Indian languages.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. —SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 6 P.M. —MIRACLE MALI
PRICES EFFECTIVE 9 A.M. FRI , MARCH 2 THRU 6 P.M. SUN., MARCH 4, WHILE QUANTITIES IASTI
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PRESTON, Mnn. - Officers
were elected at the annual meeting of; Southeast Minnesota
iAngus Association held in Preston recently.
Fritz Nibbe, Lake City, is new
president succeeding Robert
Miller, Mabel. William Leary
Caledonia, was elected vice
president and Philip Abrahamson, Lanesboro, secretary-treasurer. Wallace Huebner, Good- Democratic Sen. Carl Thomphue, and Tom Bowman, Eyota, son of Stoughton, a committee
were elected directors.
member, asked several wit-

t

in the film industry/' says Japnese-born Mako who won an
Oscar nomination for ¦his ¦ role in
"The Sand Pebbles," . "
_'.'So everything that is portrayed about Asians is given an
Anglo-imposed view."
Similiar views are expressed
by Chicanes.
"Where are the Latino doc*
tors, nurses, judges, secretaries
and so forth in films?" asks Alfonso Tafoya, a spokesman for
Nqsotros, a group of LatinAmerican members of the entertainment industry.
"They aren't there. You don't
even find Latinos in the backgrounds of films made in California. Yet we comprise the
largest minority group, bigger
than blacks. Or if a picture is
made in New Mexico, you don't
see them there, either. Yet 50
per cent of the population is
Spanish-speaking."

Stock
Reduction
m^
m
While Limited
@t?F*y*?

Wounded Knee scene of
last major confrontation

¦

worst of it from the earliest
years of Hollywood. The bloodthirsty redskin became such a
stereotype that, audiences were
shocked in 1950 when Jeff
"Chandler played a human, compassionate Cochise in "Broken
Arrow."
Since then, the Indian's side
of Western history has been
shown in such films as "Cheyenne Autump" and <"Little Big
Man." Little has been filmed
about the plight of the Indian in
modern society; the recent
"When The Legetids Die" was
an exception.
"The- Indian has rarely ever
been portrayed accurately on
the screen," says Jay Silverheels, Tonto of the Lone
Ranger series. "Much of the
time, Indian ro'fcslir&cast with
non-Indians. No oneTtan understand our experience but an Indian.
"The Indiana will never get a
break until there are films that
are written, directed and
played by Indians. But that
hardly seems possible. First
come the whites. Then the
blacks. Third, the MexicanAmericans. Those are the
voices that are heard. The Indian is a political and economic
nonentity."
Actors of Asian backgrounds
have the same complaint.
"There are no "Asian film
writers and no Asian directors

mMBmmmmmMmmBMMMBmmMmmMMMMMtt MmmBmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmm

82 years ago

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
i(AP) —The present conflict at
this tiny South Dakota town
comes about 82 years after the
last major confrontation between ¦
Indians and ¦
government
troops.
It happened Dec. 29, 1890.
The whites said it was a battle,
and awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor to 18 soldiers;
the Indians said it was a massacre that killed 41 infant children.
The incident involved the 7th
Cavalary, which had suffered a
humiliating defeat at the battle
of the Little Big Horn iri Montana in 1886.
Some 2(10 Indians — mostly
women, children and elderly
men—were caught, by the soldiers near Pine Ridge. The Indians were from a tribe of Minneconjou Sioux that had fled
from the soldiers from an area

worse. For instance, after 'Su- together amid white oppression
perfly' (in wliich the hero is a in the ' South.
cocaine dealer) four hospitals
iri New York reported that However, other blacks considcases of cocaine abuse had er "Sounder" something of a
historical piece depicting postjumped 400 per cent."
slavery conditions in the South.
Portrayals of black Ameri- These
claim that the
cans have changed through film hascritics
little relevance to tofilm history. In the early years,
they were either Uncle Toms day 's ghetto experience.
or, as in the notorious example Director Mark Warren beof "Birth of a Nation," men- lieves the superblack crime
movie has just about exhausted
aces to white womanhood.
• The talkie era brought other itself. He filmed "Come Back,
tale of
stereotypes. Stepin Fetchit epi- Charleston Blue," a soon
dicrime.
He
will
Harlem
tomized the slow-as-molasses,
of
Isaac
MurLegend
rect
"The
dim-witted retainer, and others
were required to contribute to phy," starring Sammy Davis
such cliches as terror of ghosts, Jr. as a famed jockey of the
late 1800s.
love of watermelon, etc.
''There was room for films
Sidney Poitier introduced a like . 'Shaft' and 'Superfly,'"
new era in the 1960s. He per- said Warren, who directed
sonified the cerebral black, ca- "Laugh-in" and the current Bill
pable of brain surgery or crime Cosby show."They opened the
detection, besting white bigots doors for black film makers. I
with his wit.
did one so I cat now do G-rated
The white got shafted in the ictures; ones that my three
1970s. A black James Bondian psons can attend and learn
hero emerged, but instead of something about their black
destroying SMERSH agents, he heritage. ' ' . ' ¦ ¦ "
combatted corrupt whites. Nor "When I was a kid, we had
did the new black hero always Superman arid Captain Marvel.
operate on the side of the law. Now black films have gone
Some black observers have through that stage, and we can
commented that "Sounder" turn to more realistic films.'
represented the first film in the Blacks are not the only miwave of black movies that de- norities who Jiave complained
picted the black ,. experience about how they've been porwith any degree of realism. It trayed in movies.
is a tale of a black family in
depression times trying to stay Indians have been getting the

Jeans, Slacks, Skirts, Culottes, Sets

CO-ORDINATES

$1 - $ 3
«-"

Assorted Slack Sets, Pant & Shirt Sets ,

MOHAWK NO-IRON

SOLID COLOR SHEETS
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^
Full . Size -Reg. $3.97
Pillow Cases—Reg. $2.37

$2,90
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CHILDREN'S & INFANTS' WINTER

«V™HEAR

$
1 1 16

$

Sizes 6-18 Months —Size, 3-7

Jackets, Coats, Car Coats
Size, 6 Month, to 24 Month.
Sizes l-6x — Size. 7-14

LADIES' FASHION

WOMEN'S WINTER

Dro.se,, Skirt,, Knit Top.

DRESSES

OUTERWEAR

Rog fo $M 97

Rofl $12 88 to $27 97

$
*2s 6

Prints & Solids In Fashion Bright,, Basics

*5 J *15
Car Coats, Fashion Jackets

FountainCity
fire levels
mobile home

Old-fashioned values

Nostalgia being tweaked
by Nixon administration

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. — A
Are of undetermined origin
Wednesday afternoon destroyed
a 14- by 5&-foot mobile home
and an addition owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Fogel, Fountain City Rt. 1.
No estimate of , loss was
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL In that vein, Federal Reserve if spent less on meat and nior«
available!*
(AP)
- Board Chairman Arthur Burns on cheese. On a purely volunThe Fogels and their two chil- WASHINGTON
started the consumer-guidance
dren, ages 2 and 6%, were not Shades of SO years ago: Victory program by a suggestion that tary basis, I thirds we would b»
Gardens?
What's
next?
Rosie
home at the time. However, a
smacks of the "meatless Tues- just as well off if we had om
the)
Riveter?
meatless day a week." ,
days" of World War II.
male Great Dane, valued at
Nostalgia, the province of old
President Nixon took up th»
$400, was lost id the blaze.
folks and trivia buffs, is feeing He took note last week of the
A neighbor, Ted Dunn, re- tweaked by the Nixon adminis- high cost of meat and said, "I chant while in Florida , suggestportedly saw a large puff of tration which prides itself on have nothing to suggest .. ex- ing more fish on the dinner
black smoke around 1p.m. Wed- old-fashioned values. One of cept possibly the American plate.
public will be just as well off if Then Wednesday came ] tha
nesday. He went tp investigate them is do-for-yourself.
about the same time a" woman
latest round. At a news confermotorist driving along a roadence in New York, Secretary ot
way saw the flames and turned
Lairor
Peter J. Brennan sugin the alarm.
gested victory gardens would
Duane Baertsch, chief of the
Fountain City volunteer fire
help drive down high food
department, said the departprices.
ment received a call about 1:30
Brennan said he plans to adp.m. But when the fire and water trucks and six firefighters WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- On another front Congress vise his wife to start one at
.
arrived at the scene, the modecided Wednesday not to their Long Island home.
bile home was nearly burned to fident of enough strength : to battle any more with Nixon
That should strike a chord in
override another veto if necesthe ground.
over two appropriations bills
Firefighters concentrated on sary, the Senate has given that still have hot been passed the over-40 generation that rekeeping the flames from the overwhelming approval to a for the current fiscal year members victory gardens ol
World War II-the prideful
nearby propane gas and fuel oil $4.8-billion vocational-rehabili- which is two-thirds over.
vegetable plots that thrived in
tanks. Also saved were kennels tation
that President Nixon V Instead, it sent him an emer- every other . backyard aid in
of dogs, which ^ were several rejectedbillearlier.
gency : resolution ' extending the town park.
feet away from the burning moWednesday's 86-2 vote sent funding for the agencies cov- Children had their own plots,
bile home.
the bills through June their crop a joy at many a
The trailer and its contents the bill to the House where ac- eredthebyend
of the fiscal year. show-and-tell. Grownups had
tion
is
expected
nest
week.
The
30,
are covered by Insurance, but
bill was the fourth of a dozen
not the addition.
Otoe of the bills would allow theirs too, in boxes outside ofThe Fogel family is staying pocket-vetoed by Nixon last the Health, Education and Wel- fice windows, in backyards, in
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard year that has re-passed the fare and Labor departments to land especially; leased to give
Mohnk, Cochrane, parents of Senate.
continue spending at an annual the home farmer a break.
Mrs. Fogel.
Sponsors say it liiely will be rate of $29.8 billion. The Presi- Old-timers remember picthe first of the vetoed measures dent vetoed two versions of this tures of a victory garden in
BEAUTY COUNCIL
to reach the President's desk, last year. The other allows for- back of the White House, on
MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Ei- probably In mid-March. They eign-aid spending at a $1.5-bil- rooftops in the cities. All to
augment the food supply.
leen Mershart of Superior has said they are confident Nixon libn rate.
been appointed to the Natural can be overridden if he vetoes T h e $4.8-billi(» measure They thought victory gardens
cleared by the Senate Wednes- had gone the way of other doBeauty Council, a state infor- it again.
mation center.
The House Education and La- day authorize money for four mestic hallmarks of the war—
Mrs. Mershart is chairman oi bor Committee approved its additional years for the 53-year- "A slip of the lip may sink a
vocational-rehabilitation ship," Axis Sally and Tokyo
the League of Conservation version of the legislation Tues- o 1 d
Rose.
day. - .:
program.
Voters.

Bill vetoed by
Nixon wins OK.

VAXiXiie^iK^Sri^^Ki^

PLAYMATE CANDIDATES .. . Candidates for Winona
State College Tau Kappa Epsilon Playmate, from left, Kari
Curtis, Coon Rapids, Minn., sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Mary Petersburg, Claremont, Minn., Society for. Advancement
of Management; Kathy Roby, Bloomington, Minn., Alpha Delta
Pi; Colleen Wegman, St. Charles, Minn.., Alph Xi Delta, and
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Diane Ganske, Golden ^Valley, Minn., Delta Zata . The candidates will be introduced and the winner announced along
with the 19*73 Fraternity Sweetheart at a dance in the west
cafeteria, WSC Student Union, Sunday. Dancing will be from
9' p.m; until midnight. (Daily NeVvs photo)

Social welfare cuts

N ixo^d

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon, observing that his
revamped social welfare program already has aroused "intense controversy and considerable misunderstanding," defended bis changes today in a
special message to Congress.
The lengthy message itself
contained no surprises and confirmed expectations that Nixon
would back away from his 1969
welfare reform program, that
would have, in effect, guaranteed a minimum annual income
for poor families.
Much of the emphasis was on
Justifying the reorganization
and in some cases, scrapping of
past federal activities in the
area bf human resources.
Pledging that he will display
"compassion that works—not
simply compassion that means
well," Nixon took credit for a
record human resources budget
he put at $125 billion—"nearly
twice the amount that was
being spent on such programs
when I took office ln 1969.
"The overall effect of these

reforms will be the elimination
of programs that are •wasteful
so that we can concentrate on
programs that work."

Nixon, who said "the welfare
mess cannot be permitted to
continue," acknowledged he
was abandoning broad welfare
reform "since the legislative
outlook seems to preclude passage ... in the immediate future."
However, he said he is ordering vigorous steps to strengthen
the management of aid to families with dependent children—a
program he described as "inequitable, inefficient and inadequate"—through administrative measures and unspecified legislative proposals.
As he> had promised, Nixon
again said he would ask Congress for a new law "for alleviating Ihe often crushing burdens which property taxes
place on many older Americans," but he did not spell out
what he had in mind;
Discussing his controversial
dismantling of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, Nixon
pictured the move as strengthening axtipoverty programs by
moving them into Cabinet departments directly concerned.
"The. only major OEO program for which termination of
federal funding is recommend-

La Crescent men
are charged with
La Crosse assault

CALEDONIA, Minn . — Three
La Crescent, Minn., men, appearing in Houston County
Court this morning, waived extradition to .La Crosse, Wis.
Robert J. Sheehan, 21, Randy
R. Stephens 22, and Gerald A.
Johnson , 19, nre being charged
by La "Crosse police with battery, robbery and attempted
aggravated battery.

THEY WERE arrested early
Wednesday morning in La Crescent for allegedly assaulting
and robbing a La Crosse man
In Pettlbone Park, La Crosse.
Johnson also was clfhrged
with breaking a window Wednesday evening in the Houston
County Jail when ho appeared
before Judge Elmer Anderson.
After pleading guilty he was
fined $15 and ordered to pay
$10 restitution for tho window.
The men. each being held on
$1,500 bond, were expected to
bo picked up by Ln Crosse authorities at noon today, said
Sheriff Jerry Olson.
According to L IJ Crosso police, early Wednesday morning
tho men allegedly began a conversation with David Woods, 42,
La Crosso, and asked for a
ride to Ln Crescent.

of speed.
When he heard a radio report
of the alleged assault and robbery, La Crescent police were
fiotified and La Crescent Patrolman' Richard Johnson stopped
the trio's car near the La Crescent Village Hall.

ed In my budget is community1
action," he said.
With $2.8 billion of federal
funds having been spent since
the program was launched in
1965, Nixon said further funding
"no longer seems necessary or
desirable."
After stating that "I am irrevocably committed... to fulfilling the American dream for
all Americans," Nixon promised:
• Resubmission of federal
health insurance legislation, the
channeling of manpower training money through manpower
revenue sharing rather than
categorical grants.
• New moves to give greater
decision' making powers to tribal governments on Indian reservations.
• Support for the equal rights
amendment to the Constitution
aimed at improving the legal
standing of women.
• Increased funds for direct
assistance to college students.
• Legislation, long espoused

by the administration, "to provide a tax credit for tuition
payments made by parents of
children who attend nonpublic
elementary and secondary
schools."

'
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Man indicted in
mother's slaying
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A Bloomington man has
been Indicted for first-degree
murder in the slaying of bis
mother.
Indicted Tuesday by the Hennepin County Grand Jury was
Charles E. Hlllyer,29. Mrs. Hlldreth Johnson, 64, was found
dead of stab wounds Feb. 10 in
the home she shared with her
son.
H i l l y e r , who apparently
called the police after the
stabbing, was taken to a hospital. He was believed to have
stabbed himself.

Value.
That'swhat Oldsmobiles are all about.
I

Winona educator
on lecture panel

Truman Hickethier, coordinator of olementory education for
gifted children in Winona Independent School District 001,
was a panelist at the winter
conference of the Minnesota
Council for the Gifted Wednesday in Minneapolis.
Hickothier was ono of three
members of a panel that discussed the topic, "What Is a
Coordinator for the Gifted and
Talented?"

^®^^^^^
Delta 88 Value Package
For a limited time onlyl A great
deal on specially equipped Delta
88s featuring air conditioning,

tor of the Office for the Education of the Gifted and Talented
of the U.S. Office of Education
in Washington, I?.C.
Discussing "Humanizing Education for the Gifted ," Dr . Lyon told of ways the federal government is helping to identify
and develop potential resources
possessed by tho gifted and talented children of school age ,

HE INFORMED conferees
about tho national institute for
OTHER MEMBERS of the training teachers of tho gifte d
panol were Steve Olmsted, St. and talented, applied research
Louis Park , president of tho in tho identification of tho giftMinnesota Council for the Gift- ed and talented , a career edued and director of gifted pro- cation program and uso of tho
grams in tho St. Louis Park community and private sectors
TIIE LA CRESCENT man school district , and Barbara of society.
asked Woods to stop. When they Ross, teacher nnd coordinator Dr. Lyon encouraged continudrove hoar Pettibono Park ho for tho gifted in tho Robbins- ation nnd development of gifted
and Inlented programs in Minasked Woods to stop. When thoy dale , Minn., school system.
got out , ho allegedly struck Also attending tho conference nesota and commended tho 300
from Winona were Mrs. T. J. guests for their interest and
Woods, police said.
Ono of the other two men, Henderson and Mrs. Howard work for tho gifted children.
A movie, "Sit Down , Shut
who police claim , apparently Keller.
had followed Woods in thoir Among tho topics for other Up," an allegory about a boy
conference sessions were "Who who is different nnd how ho
own car, also kicked Woods.
Ono removed Woods' billfold Aro tho Intellectually Disaffect- deals with tho threat to individand took $7 nnd tho threo fled. ed?" and "Programs for tho ual freedom involved in tho exA La Crosso pnlrolmnn. who Gifted at tlio Univcrfllty of Min- pressions of dissent , was shown
nesota , "
had been ¦
checking
tho ¦
at ¦
tho opening session
and was
¦¦
¦doors in¦
¦¦
¦
¦¦
Holiday Inn area, saw a enr Tho evening address was giv- followed by reactions from a
l«ave Wisconsin at a lilgh rate en by Dr. Harold Lyon, direc- panel of selected students.

Opera windows). Acts It (smooth new
ride patterned after full-size Oldsmobiles). Luxury. Comfort. Style.
Cutlass Supreme has them alf—at a
pries that's easy to take.
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Youropportunity to win a $500 Savings Bond
Three $500 bonds being given away by the Southern Mlnny
Olds Dealers. Nothing to buy.Nothing to try. Just stop in
at your Southern Mlnny Olds Dealer and get full details.
You could bo a winner.

Step up to Oldsmobile at your
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Zumbro Falls Kerd Workshop on
tops Wabasha DHIA forage crops

Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
Plant disease specialists, have confirmed another corn
disease throughout the corfibelt.
Leaf and ear lesions causd by the new fungus disease
resemnie inose causeo oy suuuiern usar.
blight, although the lesions are somewhat
darker. The disease has not been named
• yet.
The new disease was most severe on certain corn inbreds in seed production fields
in 1972. Corn inbreds with resistance to
southern leaf blight were affected. Extent of
the threat of this disease to hybrid seed corn
and commercial corn is unknown «t this
time.
¦ '¦ '
' '
•¦ ' '
?
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A recent study made at Iowa State University indicates the way soybeans are proKathy
cessed maices a omerence in tne aigesuomcy ana uaiizuuon
by baby pigs. Commercially-prepared soybean meal plus .soybeian oil and extruder processed soybeans was utilized and
digested best by baby pigs. Infra-red roasted soybeans did
not match these two processes.
¦
'
"
¦
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The annual report of the Winona Cbunty Dairy Herd Improvement Association lists 122 official herds completing
tests in 1972, with an average of 12,645 pounds of milk and
483 pounds of butterfat per cow. The state average for 3,120
official herds in 1972 was 12,965 pounds of milk and 485
pounds of butterfat.
Top production record was set by Comro, a registered
Holstein in the Allen Aarsvold herd , Peterson, producing 25,740 pounds of milk and 1,042 pounds of butterfat.
And speaking of high butterfat production records: 20
cows in the registered Holstein herd of Elmer Simon, Altura,
had records of more than 500 pounds of butterfat, the top
cow in the herd producing a high of 23,360 pounds of milk and
945 pounds of butterfat and the 20th cow producing 16,120
pounds of milk and 657 pounds of butterfat.
Schreiber Brothers, Winona> had 14 cows producing
more than 500 pounds of butterfat; McCarthy Brothers & Shea,
St. Charles, 12, and Marvin Mussell, Altura, 10.

Cattler hogprices
continue to rise

By DON KENDALL
Beef cattle, including all
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- types, averaged $40,50 per hunCattle and hog prices continued dredweight, the most on record.
up last month, more than off- That surpassed the old mark
setting declines, for wheat and set only a month earlier by
some other farm commodities, $3.40 per hundredweight.
says the Agriculture Depart- Hogs also went to another
ment. :
new high of $34.20 per hunThe net effect was a 8 per dredweight, a $3.20 gain from
cent boost in over-all prices in January. In all, the departthe month ended Feb. 15, the ment's meat animal price index
Crop Reporting Board said was up 9 per cent from
Wednesday. That left the USDA January and 27 per cent more
farm price index 22 per ceat than a year earlier.
Wheat dropped for the first
higher than a year earlier.
There had been boosts of 5 time since last summer,. from
$2;88 per bushel in December
Eer cent each in the months of and January to $1.97. That was
December and January.
still 63 cents more than a year
ago, before big exports—including sales to the Soviet Union—began pushing up prices.
Corn, at $1.35 per bnshel, was
down 4 cents from January.
But soybeans which , have set
regularly, rose to anINDEPENDENCE, Wis. -A records
other
high
of $5.49 per bushel.
farm record and business analysis workshop will be at Club The February soybean price
Midway, Independence, March was $1.39 more than in January
exceeded the . previous
6 from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and
set 25 years ago by $1.38
R. A. Luenwig, University of record
bushel.
Wisconsin agriculture records perFarm
expenses rose 1.5 per
and business specialist, will cent, leaving
head the program, which is de- prices paid" the February
index 11 per cent
"
signed to provide guidance for above
a
year
earlier.
farmers and others to use in But farm product prices rose
keeping and utilizing records in faster than expenses, resulting
farm management programs. iri a parity ratio—a
Advance registration is re- their relationshi measure of
p—at 82 per
quested. It may be done at ei- cent for the month
, up 2 points
ther the Buffalo or Trempea- form January.
leau County Extension Offices. the economic A year earlier ,
indicator was 73
per cent.

Farm record ,
business analysis
workshop set

Hydraulic
SNOW
LOADER
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Wabasha SWCD
supervisors to
visit legislators

WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha County Soil and Water Conservation District supervisors
will be in St. Paul next week
conferring with State R e p .
Richard Lemke arid State Sen,
Roger Laufenburger on conservation legislation.
John Sloan will represent supervisors at a Pollution Control
Agency meeting at Rochester.
The March meeting of supervisors will be in the Soil Conservation Service office , Wabasha, March 20
at 10:30 a.m.
¦

Pork Producers to
hold annual meetinq

• Clear your lanes and
barnyard fast with 40','
60" or 80" bucket or
with angle Wndo
• Short front overhung
provides good wheel
traction in enow
• Hydraulic bucket conhol
cr mechanical latch bucket
• Rugged construction for
long service
• Fits popular *ow crop
and utility tractors
• Full yenr warranty
, ' '¦

LEWISTON, M i n n . - Don
Paulson, field secretary of tho
Minnesota Pork Producers , will
speak nt tho annual meeting
of the Winona County Pork Producers to be held Tuesday at
tho Recreation Bar and Cafe ,
Lewiston.
The meeting will begin with
a dinner served at 7:30 p.m.
Business will Include tho electon of three directors.
Tho public Is Invited.

I x - m i W M 1 11/71711 ; , . i l l i))nm ,il|

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, VWs.

SWC districts
hold joint meet

Farm
calendar

TODAY
ST. CHARLES, Minn., 11 am.
—Midwest Breeders Cooperative LEWISTON, Minh.—Conservr
district meeting, St. Charles ation work with high priority
Catholic Church.
and conservation practices
GILMANTON, Wis., 7:30 p.m.
—Buffalo County 4-H sports which can be installed or incornight, Gilmanton High School. porated by a landowner at a
FRIDAY
low cost led the discussions at
CALEDONIA, Minn., 10 a.m. the jo int meeting of the Winona
—Houston County Corn Day, Vil- and Burns-Homer-Pleasant Soil
lage Auditorium.
WABASHA, Minn , 8 p.m.— and Water Conservation dis4-H citizenship short course tricts held here last week.
benefit party, Jefferson School According to William Sillman,
gym .
district conservationist, the key
SUNDAY
MODENA, Wis.. 1:30 p.m. — factor in the refaction of emBuffalo . County Northern Dist- ployes in the Soil Conservation
rict Junior Leaders, Modena Service will be the size of the
School.
district's work program and the
MONDAY
amount.
7
PRESTON, Minn. noon —
Fillmore County Dairy Herd Im- THERE are 31 carry-ever
provement Association annual practices under the Rural Envimeeting. Preston Town Hall. ronmental Assistance Program
WAUMANDEE, Wis., 8 p.m. that were unable to be finished
—Southern D i s t r i c t Buffalo in 1972 because of wet weather.
County Junior Leaders meeting, The funding for these, if to be
Waumandee Public School.
completed by June 30, 1973, will
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m.— be available. If there is any
Wabasha County Beef Improvement Association meeting, Harbor House Cafe.
TUESDAY
INDEPENDENCE, Wis., 10
a.m.—Farm record awj business
analysis workshop, Club Midway. . MABEL, Min?., 11:30 a.m.Region II Meadow Land Dairy
Association, Mabel First LuthCALEDONIA, Minn. _ Chesteran Church.
LEWISTON. Minn., 7:30 p.m. ter Doering, rural Caledonia, re—Winona County Pork Pro- ceived the trophy for showing
ducers annual meeting, Recrea- the top ranking butcher
in the
tion Bar and Cafe.
Houston
County
Spring
Market
p.m.
Wis.,
8
—
MONDOVI,
Buffalo County Holstein Breed- Hog Show at the fairgrounds
ers' Association annual meet- last week.
ing and banquet , Valley Supper There were 32 pens representClub.
ing 17 farms entered , reports
WEDNESDAY
Glenn Meiners, president of the
10
a.m.LEWISTON, Minn.,
County Pork Producers AssociaCorn and soybean meeting, Cly tion, sponsor of the event.
Mar Bowl.
Mrs. Dena Myhre, rural Caledonia , received top pen award.
O t h e r placings: Individual
butchers, Mrs. Dean Myhre,
second; Dean Myhre , t bird;
Tony D o e r i n g , Caledonia,
fourth; Steve Kllnskl, Caledonia ,
fifth , and Kathy Hurley, Caledonia sixth.
Lightweight p e n s (190-215
pounds average): Mrs. Dean
Myhre, first; Dean Myhre, second; LeRoy Kohlmeyer, Cale(Special)
- donia , third; Fremont
MABEL, Minn.
Tho annual meeting of Region meler , fourth ; Melvin SchutteKubitz,
II, Meadow Land Dairy Asso- Caledonia , fifth , and Richard
ciation , will ibe Tuesday at Ma- Schroeder, Caledonia , sixth.
bel First Lutheran Church.
Heavyweight pens (218
250
Dinner will be served to mem- pounds average): Chester toDoerbers and wives at 11:30 a.m. ing, Caledonia , first; T o n y
Region II is composed of Dis- Doering, Caledonia
, second;
tricts four , five and six .
Kathy Hurley, third ; Mrs. Sena
The business meeting will con- Doering, Caledonia
, fourth; Melvene at 2:45 p.m. with the re- vin Kubitz , Caledonia
, fifth , and
port of tho financial statement , Daniel Solum , Spring
Grove
operation reports, nnd tho elec- sixth.
tion of a director from tho 6th
district.
Arthur Anderson, Mabel, incumbent director , and Darryl
Rud , rural Spring Grove, are
candidates selected by the nominating committee.
Virgil Aborg, Mabel, ls president o[ the Meadow Land Association.

Caledonia man
gets trophy in
market hog show

funding remaining, people who
signed for conservation practices in 1972 but were unable to
start construction may be able
to use the money, Sillman said.
Low-cost practices which
bring high returns and are good
farm practices, listed as priorities and objectives of the joint
districts: conservation planning; contour strip cropping;
contour farming; mulch tillage;
maintenance of waterways; diversions; soil testing for determination of plant nutrient requirements, and crop rotations.
Undter woodland management:
protection from fire and grazing
and managed harvest.
PASTURE management: top
dressing with fertilizer and manure; renovation; clipping or
herbicide treatment of weeds;
rotation of pastures.
Windbreaks: proper spacing
and management of trees and
shrubs.
Wildlife: habitat management,
protection from fire and grazing.
Medium to high cost practices
with priorities: manure storage
facilities; diversions; waterways: ponds; terraces; flood
control and streambank erosion
control.

Conservation
work honored
in Jackson Co.

Meadow Land
Dairy meeting
set at Mabel

\ Farmers Exchange
58 MAIN ST.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A workshop on forage crops
and how best to utilize them
will be held at Green Meadow
Supper Club, rural Blair, three
Tuesdays in March from 10 a.m. :
to 3 p.m.
According to Ed Ausderau,
Trempealeau County extension
agent, specialists in agronomy,
soil science, entomology, plant
pathology, dairy science, meat
and animal science, agricultural
engineering, agricultural economics and agricultural marketing will participate, along with
Ausderau arid; David Holcomb,
Jackson County extension agent.
Production, harvesting and utilization 6f forages wfll be covered.
A small enrollment fee is
being charged tp defray the cost
of the forage manual, which
will fee Issued to each enrollee,
plus the charge for a noon
¦ ¦-' "'
meal.
Advance enrollment is requested to facilitate meal planning. Information may be obtained by contacting the Jackson and Trempealeau County
extension offices.

lbs, Milk «».>«f/D«y Hi. P»t/M<m»h
Name ind Addrni
M.J
«.37. ¦: ' - . " ¦ 3.8
Kirwln Slewert, Zumbro Falls
42.0
V
3.0 ,
Gilbert & 0*ry Stalling, MlllVllta ........ J3.7
M.»
5?.«
i»
Waynt Gepptrt, Laka City ......
1.»
Donald Qroba, Millville .................... 4W
«•'
58.9
1.9
41.3 . '.
Doneld Cruhlke, Zvmbrp Fall
5».»
47.1
William Pollen* Mlllvllie
1*
55.J
1.8
55.0
Duane Windhorst, Maiappa
45.8
I.S
.... 48.3 ¦
Robert klew, Kellogfl
44;j.
1.8
55.8
John Sloan, Plainview
: 1,7
5J.7
Morris Meincke, Lake City
.. 55.2
52.7
46.»
1.7
Harold Moeehntg, Lake City
1.7 :
52.7
Oavld Zabol, Plainview
46.8
46.1
1.7
52.7
.,
Franklin Ellinghuysen, Plainview
52.7
1.7
Demlng Bros., Plainview .................. 44.8
¦
52.7
1.7
Lloyd Malerus, Maieppa .., ..,. ....;;. .;. 43.2 :
1.6
49.6
Harold Wiebusch, Lake City
47.1
49.6 ;
45.B
1.6
Donald Palmer, Lake City
49.6
44.9
1.6
Schuttl Bros., Wabasha ....„..,..
1,6
49.6
39.3
Deane Hassig, Plainview
49,6
26.2
1.6
Harry Meincke, Lake City

Wabasha County Cows producing 650 lbs. of fat or more
on official DHIA, January 1973.
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) WE HAVE 3 CARLOADS OP DOBQY 40% DAIRY ON '
i A FAVORABLE BOOKING.
j
i CHECK WITH US FOR A REAL GOOD PROTEIN BUY! t
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Harmony, secretary, Minnesota Urown Swiss
Association, and Leland Ferden, Utica, secretary-treasurer. June 4 is the tentative date
for the Canton Show to be held at Caledonia.
(Elsie Geiwitz photo)
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Protein costs high?
Check this.
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CANTON I OFFICERS. . . . Officers for
Brown Swiss Breeders Association Canton I,
elected recently, are from left, Ronald Neristad, Spring Grove, vice president; Paul Beranek , Hokah, president; Mrs. Joyce Jaeobson,

DAIRYMEN

"'"""""ll

set at Blair

WABASHA, Minn. — The Kerwin Slewert herd, Zumbro
Falls, topped Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association testing with a daily per cow average of 52.3
pounds of milk and 2.2 pounds of butterfat, and a 68.2 pounds
' butterfat average per month.
' '". "
WABASHA COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
1973 January DHIA Report . . — Wabasha Co.

WINONA, MINN. I

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Three Jackson
County families were r ec o gnized for conservation work at
tho annual Jackson County Soil
arid Water Conservation b a n quet held last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Johnson, Melrose, were recognized
for work on. their land , including strip cropping, grass waterways and two grade stabilization structures.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lewis,
Black River Falls, were recognized for their work in constructing wildlife habitat. They
have planted trees, planted
eight acres of trails for wildlife food, and erected a wildlife pond.
Wayne Hood received the forestry award for timber stand
improvement and tree planting
on his rural Black River Falls
property .
T h e Community Service
Award went to tho Jackson
County Bank for its financial
assistance to the local district.

Milk
Name and Address
^.....
. 10,450
Dslmar Prigge, Plainview
19,730
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
20,580
Delmar Hoist, Lake City ...
17,440
Leslie & Roland Wood, Plainview
16,890
Donald Grobe, Millville .,
Forest Lamprecht, Plainview
.. 18,700
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
......
15,570
John F. WIeck, Lake City ;.......,...............,... 18,820
Leslie & Roland Wood, Plalnvltw
.. 15,660
Donald Grobe, Millville .............................. 18,340
Leslie Dettmer, Lake City
17.020
Delmar Prigge,' Plainview
15,340
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IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! TIME TO START YOUR

N. C. Machine or Carriage
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POULTRY NEniNG — BARBED WIRE—ELECTRIC FENCE WIRE
WELDED FABRIC — FIELD FENCING—STAPLES
ALSO AVAILABLE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR QUICK REPAIRS
Plow shares—Discs — Forks — Shovels—SweepsRake Teeth—Roller Chain — Sickles — Belt Lacing — Farm Gates

Big Value DEEP TREAD PREMIUM TIRES
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. . . designed without compromise . . . to provide the
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I"4 traction tread design and full A-ply super strength
Ny,on Cord cons,rue* ion , ,hls Now "wido Profile" DS
Prom urn has been engineered and designed for truly
'

OTHER SIZES IN STOCK PROPORTIONATELY LOW

MOUNTED -— FREE WHITE S |DEWALLS APPROX . ?I.?O.?2,OO EXTRA
KEEP YOUR OLD TIRES. NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY
PREMIUM GRADE 12/32 DEEP TREAD
BELTED — WIDE OVAL — RADIAL — POLYESTER
TRUCK — TRACTOR — IMPLEMENT TIRES ALSO AVAILABLE
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.
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,

Sat 8 00 fo 4;00
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WINONA,MINN.

4,000 pounds
of crownvetch
to be available

ALMA, Wis.— Earl Baader,
emerald crownvetch producer,
Urne, says some 4,000 pounds
of Wisconsin-grown crownvetch
seed will be available this
epring.
Baader and Hugh Eddy, with
the Buffalo County Soil Conservation Service office, Alma,
attended a recent one-day seed
growers workshop at Black
River Falls.
Weather, conditions prevalent
In 1972 cut down on seed production of most grasses and legumes, but some carry-over of
seed will help meet the expected demand, Baader says.
Crownvetch is recommended
for seeding critical areas. This
Includes steep banks, highway
cuts and fills, and gullied
ateas. The long-lived legume
spreads . by underground roots.
Attractive reddish-pink blossoms add color to the landscape during the summer, rind
the plant helps protect the soil
surface from erosion.

Feed grain program

Signup momentum picking up

LEWISTON, Minn. — Tie momentum of signup in the 1973
feed grain program is picking
up, Anthony E. Heim, chairman, W i n o n a Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
county committee, has said.
Heim urged farmers to come
to the ASCS office for signup or
Information soom, and not to delay until the last week, as
everything points to a heavy
signup witli congestion and waiting in the ASCS offices as the
end of the signup period approaches.
SIGNUP HAS started slowly
again as in 1972, when oyer 900
enrolled, with many coming in
for information and "going
home to think about it." They
are now beginning to come
back. As of February 23, 215
had signed up, compared with
154 at the same period in the
signup as in 1972, Heim noted.
"With the program this year

Lanesboro FFA
honors members

making it practically to everyone's advantage to enroll," said
Heim, "it is to be expected that
the rush will be on during the
last days of the signup." The
final date to sign intentions is
March 16.
A farmer who signs intentions in one of the two plans offered may revise his intentions
by changing to the other plan,
if done by no later than March
16.
Signup in the program offers
something in the way of crop
insurance for the farmer, said
Heim. The reason is that it
costs nothing to enroll, and if
cropping plans should be such
later as to warrant canceling
out, this can be done at any
time- before certifying program
compliance.
THE DEADLINE for certifying compliance is July 15. ASCS
offices aire encouraging certification at any time as soon as

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Donald Thompson and Allen
Vogen, representing the Lanesboro Sales Commission, accept»ed awards as
I honorary farme r s of t h e
Lanesboro High
School Future
F a r m e r s bf
America chapter, presented
I at the parent¦HONORARY CHAPTER FARMERS . . . Paul Olstad,
I member b a n I qnet held here treasurer of the Lanesboro High School Future Farmers of
America chapter, presents honorary chapter farmer awards
I last week.
Chapter Star to Allen Vogen, left, and Donald Thompson. Vogen accepted
Lawstuen farmer is Doug on behalf of tbe Lanesboro Sales Commission. (Mrs. Laird
Fingerson, with the star green Adams photo)
hand award going to Robert
Schofner.
Shirley McCaber 1973 chapter Bill to save family farms
sweetheart, was presented a
white FFA Jacket.
The outstanding m e m b er
award went to Dick Lawstuen,
with outstanding p r o g r a m
awards going to: Gene Wangen,
crops; Kathy Chiglo, dairy;
Morris Miner, livestock; and MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A The measure would prohibit
Dick Lawstuen, DeKalb award. modified plan for controlling farming by corporations having
corporation farming ran into more than 15 stockholders.
opposition Wednesday in the "I wish this bill were strongWisconsin legislature.
er," Rohde said.
Bills to curtail control of ag- Corporate farms may not
riculture by absentee investors have as big a foothold io Wishave been introduced since consin as in other states, he
1969. Virtually each subsequent said, but a threat exists.
version has been flavored with A b s e n t e e corporations, he
LEWISTON, Minn.—A meet- compromise, but without win- said, are careless about coning of Interest to corn and soy- ning adoption
nevertheless.
bean growers will be held at
Proponents
of
the legislation
the Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston,
controls are necessary to
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 say
save family farms from the
p.m.
Insect situation and control economic competition of corpowill be discussed by John Lot- rate organizations.
gren, extension entomologist; They cite studies which Inweed control in corn and soy- dicate corporate farms do not
beans by Gerald Miller, ex- lower prices for consumers detension agronomist; fertilizer spite talk of big-business effi- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
use for corn and soybeans by ciency.
Curt Overdahl , extension soils They also cite evidence that say the future of agriculture
specialist; diseases of corn and corporations divert farm-equip- exports looks promising, but
soybeans by Herb Johnson , ex- ment, seed and fertilizer pur- that the federal government
tension plant pathologist, and chases away from rural com- must help protect farmers from
the uncertainties of the market.
cultural practices of corn and munities.
soybeans by Dale Hicks, exten- The chief sponsor of the cursion agronomist.
rent legislative effort is DemoTime will be devoted to any cratic Rep. Laurence J. Day of Wa basha County
subject only on the .basis of Eland. He has the support of
interest generated through ques- Gilbert C. Rohde, president of beef group sets
tions from the audience, ac- the Wisconsin Farmers Union.
cording to Harry Burcalow, Wi- "We.must restrict new at- annual meeting
nona County extension agent. tempts to industrialize agricul- WABASHA, Minn. - The anArea corn and soybean grow- ture," Rohde told a joint hear- nual meetng of the Wabasha
ers are invited to attend.
ing of the Assembly and Senate County Beef Improvement Association will be at the Harbor
agriculture committees.
House Cafe, Lake City, Monday at 8 p.m.
Dr. Richard Epley, University of Minnesota meat specialist , will give a slide presentation on the quality of
meats being produced today.
The associaton, in operation
four years, has assisted many
beef farmers in improving production, not only in pounds of
HOUSTON, Minn. - With a beef produced but in quality
yield of 248.87 bushels per acre , of beef , says Matt Metz , WaLloyd Johnson , Houston, was basha County extension agent.
regional winner In the 1972 Pro- Beef cows aro the fastest
LOW
CORN
CORN
ject: 200 national corn growing growing livestock enterprise on
MOISTURE SILAGE • COB
county farms today, with WaGRASS .
v MEAL contest.
basha
County now fifth in state
Johnson
spring
plows
and
, SILAGE b
cultivates his corn land. His counties in the number of beet
20'xeO'
14'x60'
| 20'x60'
total fertilizer program included cows, Metz concludes.
133 pounds of nitrogen, nnd 39
pounds each of phosphate and
potash, all actual . Ho applied Warm weather
between 20 and 30 tons of manure before planting, and in brings reports
1972 used 150 pounds of 7-26-2(1
fertilizer as a starter. Ho also of corn mold
applied 150 pounds cf 82 percent WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
nitrogen as a sidedresslng and —Farmers with ear corn stored
Feeds
used a preplant herbicide and on tho farm should check it im50 MILK COWS an Insecticide.
mediately, advises Henrik R.
His corn was planted in 38- Herness, executive d i r e c t o r
Or
rows on May 11 nt a seed- Trempealeau County Agricul150 BEEF STEERS inch
ing rate of 29,000 kernels per tural Stabilization Conservation
At harvest, Nov. 18, plant Service.
VIBRA COR STAVE SILOS acre.
population was 27,000 plants por A number of cribs inspected
T-CONVENTIONAL SILOS
acre and tho moisture level of by ASCS havo shown signs of
2-SEALED NUTRI-MATIC —
mold, he adds. The unusually
BOrrOM UNLOAOINQ SILO tho corn Was 22,3 percent.
warm, moist weather of the
past weeks has been ideal for
Now Is tlio tlmo to ordor your
mold.
MADISON SILO for your first
Most producers aro not aware
crop hnylaao.
of tho condition , ns the corn on
•
tho crib's outside looks good
Soo your nearest MADISON
Dairy Equipment
Tho mold tends to bo centered
SILO defllor, or call or wrlta
In tho crib.
Also
Producers with corn showing
Used Equipment
signs of going bad should plan
Chock With Us Before
to dispose of it ns soon ns posBox 5 —Wlnona, Minn.
You Buyl
sible by feeding or sale. If lt
Phona 454-3040
ls Impossible to use tho corn
Arcadln Co-op Ais'n.
II no answer, or after
immediately, it will help to
Lewiston Co-op Ats'n.
hours, call 609-2958
move it to n new crib or storTri-County Co-op Oil,
Rushford, Minn.
age area , according to Herness,

planting is completed, and if
possible by June 15, as the
sooner certification is completed, the sooner payment may be
processed. It is the hope again,
as in the past year, that payments to all farmers may be
completed in July.
It Is planned that the Winona
ASCS county office will be open
until 9 p.m, March 9 as a help
to those who cannot come in
during r e g u l a r office hours,
which are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Heim said that the majority
of those who have enrolled to
date have selected Plan A.
Under this plan they choose to
set aside 25 percent of their
feed grain base, and after maintaining their conserving base,
they are free to plant any acreage of crops they wish, without
limitation, on the balance of
their cropland.
Igpr-most farmers, the program crop in the feed grain
base is corn only; and under
Plan A the payment is figured
by, multiplying the com yield
times 32 cents times one-half
the corn base. On an average
Winona County farm with a 95bushel com yield, this averages
out at $60.80 per acre for the
acreage set aside.
WHAT MAKES this plan of
special interest to everyone with
livestock is that it offers built-in
help in the event of a dry year
and hay and pasture shortage,
Hem noted. This is important
at this time, when hay is in
short supply.
The reason this is true is
that under Plan A, the farmer
can hay or graze his set-aside
during the five months between
April 1 and September 1, by
taking only a 30 percent reduction in payment. And he doesn't
have to declare his intentions

Lake City
FFA names
star farmer

to hay or graze until the need
arises; however, he must notify
the ASCS office before any actual haying or grazing is done.
If the haying or grazing is
done after tiie yearly payment
is made, in early August, for
example, he can make a refund.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
If done earlier, Ms payment will
—Dan Peterson, son of Mr. and
be merely reduced. The reducMrs. Ken Peterson , is 1973 Lake
tion in payment for this haying
u n y . Hig n
and grazing will be $18.28 per
School Future
acre on the $60.80 per acre payF a r m e r s of
ment on an average farm.
America chapThis hay and/or grazing privter star farmer.
ilege cannot be used where
Peterson was
there is a lower conserving base
n
a
m e d star
in 1973 than in 1972 on the farm.
farmer
at the
Heim said Plan B is of interannual parentest to the fanner who feels he
member b a n cannot spare any cropland for
quet held at the
set-aside and doesn't plan on
school cafeteria
having any more corn than in
Saturday.
1972, and it is of special interest
STAR F A R M E R . . Dan
. Peterson, named Lake City FuLaVonne Me- L. Meincke
to the farmer who is going more ture Fanners of America Chapter star farmer at the annual Incke
, daughter of Mr. and
into soybeans. .
parent-member banquet held Saturday, with his parents, Mr. Mrs. Morris Meincke, Lake
City, was crowned 1973 chapter
UNDER PLAN B, the farmer and Mrs. Ken Peterson, Lake City. (Meta Corleus photos)
sweetheart, succeeding Arlys
doesn't have to set any land
Sprick.
aside, but he must maintain his
conserving base, as in Plan A.
Other sweetheart candidates
By enrolling, he will earn a
were Judy and Jody Bremer,
payment of 15 cents times his
Jean Ahrens and Janice Goihl.
Lewis Kackmann, a long-time
corn yield, times the acreage
in one-half his base. If he has
school board member, ls 1973
a 50-acre corn base and a 95honorary chapter farmer.
lushel corn yield for example,
Other FFA awards: Dean
this payment will be $14.25
Klein, chapter star green hand;
But
times 25 acres; or $356.25.
Eugene Moyer, record-keeping;
PARK RIDGE, HI. - Dr. Donald Heise, farm mechanics;
under this plan, the farmer is
Kenneth Hood, retiring secre- Gary Geppert, conservation
limited to no more acreage in
feed grains (corn, in this ex- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - tary of market development and speech award; Dave Henning,
ample) than he had in 1972.
Two large dairy operations will research , American Farm Bur- $100 scholarship from the Lake
eau Federation, suggests prosaid
this,"
view
of
all
"In
be visited .on the fourth annual ducers stress several major City Jaycees; Jerrold Moyer,
Heim, "it can be seen that there Arcadia Area Dairy
Barn Tour, points in talking with consum- tractor driving trophy; D o n
is indeed something for everyDohrn, swine record-keeping
ers:.
body, or at least everybody who March 8.
proficiency; Mark Yotter, dairy
has a feed grain base establish- The tour will begin at the Tell them the truth about in- proficiency; G a ry Geppert,
ed for his farm."
Clarence Wolfe - David Bond flation and the futility of price sheep proficiency; C h a r l e s
In any case, Heim concluded farm at 1:30 p.m., and go from ceilings.
Meyer, Minnesota State Fair
that no farmer should rule there to the Arlen Schmitt farm Point out that farmers get herdsmanship trophy, and Keith
against not taking part until he at 2:30 p.m. Both farms are lo- 40 cents of the food dollar Eggenberger, DeKalb award to
while transportation', processing outstanding senior in agriculhas visited the ASCS office and cated! about 10 miles southwest
a n d distribution require 60 ture. ':¦¦
learned what the program has of Arcadia off Highway 95.
cents.
te offer him in 1973.
Facilities at both farms will Remind them food production
be discussed by Edward G. and , food prices at the farm Patrol officer to
Brans, University Extension ag- move in self-correcting cycles.
ricultural ; engineer.
Explain the importance of ag- speak to 4-H group
Both farms have free-stall ricultural chemicals and feed ALMA, wis. — 'me JNortnhousing units with close to 100 additives in assuring them of em District 4-H Junior Leaders
meeting will be at Modena
cows at the present time. Both adequate, high quality food.
have liquid manure handling Explain that producers are School, Sunday at 1:30 p.m.,
systems, the Wolfe-Bond farm anxious to supply them with with Gerald Kappmeyer, Wisutilizing slatted floors and an adequate supply of food and consin! State Patrol officer, as
speaker,
servation practices, don't buy investors able to buy farm Schmitt using a tractor to fiber at reasonable prices.
The meeting of the Southern
supplies from local merchants land, and chase agricultural in- scrape the manure into holding
District 4-H Junior Leaders will
and are able to regulate whole- vestment money out of the tanks. Excellent calf housing
be at Waumandee Public School,
state.
sale food prices.
and young stock handling facili- Teen-agers may
Monday at 8 p.m.
Marvin Verhulst, executive Another foe of the bill was ties have been developed at
director of the Wisconsin Can- Robert Walton, president of each place. Silos form the basis participate in
ners and Freezers Association, American Breeders Service of of the roughage feeding proBuffalo County 4-H
'a rts work-in'
DeForest.
objected to the legislation.
gram.
had
refirm
Walton
said
his
He said the measure would
sets sports night
Signs will be placed on the
increase prices, restrict com- ceived a warm welcome in Col- highway to direct persons at- WABASHA, Minn. — Waba- ALMA, Wis. — The Buffalo
petition, reduce the number of orado where the firnT invested tending. Lunch will be served at sha County teen-agers interested County 4-H sports night will be
after the Wisconsin legislation the Schmitt farm at 3:30 p.m., in attending a state "arts work- held at the Gilmanton High
was introduced in 1969.
provided by the A-G Coopera- in " should turn in applications School gymnasium Thursday,
at tbe County Extension Office beginning with a volleyball con"We faced a decision to in- tive of Arcadia.
by May 1.
test at 7:30 p.m. between Northvest millions of dollars in facilThe program is open to any- ern and Southern District Junior
ities that we might have been
one 15 to 19 years of age with leaders.
forced to abandon" had the inan interest in the arts, accord- The second event will sea
vestment been made in Wisconing to Dennis Crowley, associate basketball teams from t h e
sin, he said.
county extension' agent.
Northern and Southern Districts
A Baraboo farmer, Marcus J.
vying
for the championship.
In
the
past,
4-H
members
sponaccused
the
bill's
The Minnesota Democrat told Gunz,
participating in tho program
the annual Minneapolis Farm sors of designing it to protect
worked primarily with paint- Tri-State Breeders
Forum Wednesday that efforts co-ops against competition from
ings, drawings and designs, usshould be made to expand pro- farms large enough to make
ing a variety of materials. This Cooperative elects
duction of wheat, soybeans, and wholesale purchases of supST. PAUL, Minn —Minne- year's program will Include all BARABOO, Wis. — Tri-State
plies.
feed jgrains.
"This is political tinkering sota has 10,682 farms signed the arts, theatre, dance, music, Breeders Cooperative of Bara"But," he added, "I believe with agriculture," GUnz said.
in the 1973 feed grain program photography, costuming, p l u s boo and Westby, Wis., has
many more.
the government must share
elected the 1973 Sire Selection
during the first 10 days of enwith the farmer the risks of the
The event will be held one Committee.
uncertain market."
Rura l development rollment.
wee k before the Minnesota Area men elected include:
Humphrey said he plans to do
This represents 8 percent of State Fair, Aug. 12-18, to allow Edson Gearing, Merrillan, Wis.,
everything he can to promote discussions set
the 129,365 total feed grain participants to be included in and Gerald Bratland, Spring
foreign exports.
farms in the state.
the state share-the-fun program. Grove, Minn., Brown Swiss; and
"I want to make sure we WASECA, Minn. - A Rural Farms signed in the program Information may be obtained Elmer Forstfum; Lanesboro,
Development
Emphasis
Week
don't doom the producer in the
during the first reporting -peck &t^h£j County Extension Of- Mjnn., to the beef advisory comlong run just to get a short- will be held at the,. Uiiiversity
"
mittee.
'
of Minnesota Technical College, od y Jb'eb. 5^67 have "feed: grain fice, Wabasha.
term gain," he said.
bases
totaling
814,863
ac
re s,
Monday
through
FriWaseca,
"If we encourage the producwhich represents about 9 per\mmmmmmmmmmMmmmm mwmmmmm
er to meet market needs, he day.
cent of the 8,743,395-acre base
to
Dr.
E.
C.
Fredmust have price protection , and According
on all feed grain farms in the
that can come through higher erick, Provost, material on state.
rural
development
will
be
inprice-support loan levels, grain
corporated into the daily edu- Under the first optiori, rereserves, or both."
Two Nixon administration cational program , centered on quiring a 25 percent set-aside
spokesmen said farm exports the Rural Development Act of acreage of the feed grain base
with no restrictions on the 1973
are expected to remain at high 1972.
levels this year but long-term A convocation Tuesday will feed grain acreage, 645,001
prospects depend on two key cover the Rural Development acres of feed grain bases with
sets of trade negotiations In the Act of 1972 and its meaning 160,931 acres of set-aside were
to the area; the Waseca agri- signed.
months ahead.
culture men's group will study Tho second option requiring
William Pearce, deputy spe- the application of the Rural De- no set-aside acreage for procial representative for trade ne- velopment Act in the Waseca ducers choosing to limit 1973
gotiations, and Peter Flanigan , area Wednesday, and a public feed grain acreage to what they
assistant to the President for meeting Thursday will cover the had in 1972 maintaining their
international economic affairs, application of the Rural Devel- conserving crop base, had 169,
both stressed the importance of opment Act in Region 9.
862 base acres signed.
the United States dealing effectively with tho agricultural
trade barriers of other counSweeps or shovels, Any crop or soil. Instant poworImpact vibrations at tho tool point by tha Live-Leaf springs reduco draft.
tries.
You
cover more ground (astor and easier. With excIuilv8 "Ad|uato-pitch"
Pearce said negotiations begin
you adjust tlia shank anj lejvithout chanolng tha penetration pressure. A
in March with the European
Gloncoo Cultivator gives you weed-free seed bads earlier,with loss powor
economic community and the
,.. effective summer fallowing and stubble mulching..,thicker growth
end of the year a new round of
pastures andalfolfa ,., better weed control. And.you'll have you»
^_^
cultivation done 20 to 30%faster. Let ut give you full details
i
f
f
l
multilateral trade talks aro expected to begin with Europe,
Canada and Japan.
LINDSAY BROS., INC.
TK©V

Arcadia area Retiring Farm
dairy barn , Bureau official
stresses points
laur scheduled

Farm control plan opposed

Corn,soybean
growers to meet

¦'

HHHr future of
farming bright

Houston farmer
wins regional
corn contest

MADISON SILO GO.

'

.

¦
¦

Sign-up for feed
grain program
hits 8 percent

V CULTIVATORSJM
THAT COME TO LIFE!^
/

Fillmore Counfy
DHIA to meet
Monday in Preston

PBESTON , Minn. _ Tho annual Fillmore County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
meeting will bo in Preston Town
Hall Monday, beginning with a
noon dinner for members nnd
wives.
Jim Vnnornoy; Watertown,
Wis., will speak on physical
traits In mating cattle for production.
Business will include tho election of two directors. Trophies
will be presented for tha highest herd average, the highest
producing cow and for tho herd
with tho largest yearly increase
in herd average.
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LaCRESCENT FARM &
ORCHARD SUPPLY, INC.
La Crescent, Minn.
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• Paul Erdmann, Dakota, Minn., is shown
taking delivery of his Now Idea Flail
Spreader. Nothing shreds manure finer
than a flail.

IF DRINKING

...

Is causing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
host of problems — for you or someone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? The phone number Is 454-4410 — It's In your
phono book. The Wlnona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In getting a new outlook on life! Remember
— all call* to Alcoholics Anonymous me kept strictly
confidential.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

. . .

^
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Stars crush
Seals 7-3

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) the National Hockey League.
— The Minnesota North Stars The victory pushed Minnesota
pounded tbe California Golden to within three points of secondin the NHL
Seals 7-3 Wednesday night in place Philadelphia
¦

WIAA Class B
playoffs continue
Friday, Saturday

The Wisconsin Interscholastic
Athletic Association's Class B
basketball playoffs continue in
the area Friday and Saturday.
Only four area teams are still
in competition, and at least
two of them will fall to the
wayside this weekend.
In the Osseo-Fairchild Eeglonal Friday* Arkansaw tangles
with Independence at 7 p.m.
aiid Alma meets Fall Creek at
9. The two winners will battle
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
In the Cashton Regional Friday, Hillsboro jousts with West
Salem at 7 and Blair tackles
New Lisbon at 9. Again, : the
winners will clash at 7:30 Saturday.
Saturday's winners will advance to the Sanger Sectional,
to $6 played in the la Crosse
Auditorium, March 0-10. The Osseo-Fairchild and Cashton regional titlists will be joined in
the Bangor Sectional by champions from the Klckapoo and
Belmont regionals.
Class A action will also continue this weekend, with
Durand taking on River Falls
at 8:30 p.m. at Menornonie and
Gale-Etwick-Trempaaleau meeting Holmen at 7 p.m. at La
Crosse Central.

Wes. -

,

'

v

Jude Drouin scored two goals
to pace the North Stars, who
blew a 2-0 lead and found themselves in a 3-3 tie in tbe middle
ot the second period before two
quick goals by Danny Grant
and Lou Nanne.
Drouin said he talked to Ms
line more than usual during the
game.
"I was watching Hex (Dennis
Hextall), and he's been talking
a lot with Us wingers. It was a
good example and Hex's line
has been playing well, so I
started doing it," Drouin said.
The extra communication
helped Drouin lift his goals total to 20 for the season with the
opening goal and another in the
final period.
Minnesota hosts Atlanta Saturday night and . travels to
Pittsburgh Sunday night.
First Period—1, California, Johnston 11
(Stewart) Ml. 2, Minnesota, Drouin If
(Grant, Harvey) l:4i. 3, Minnesota, Oliver 8 (Harvey. Prentice) 18:59. penalties— Stewart, Cat, 11:36; Maggs, Cal,
17:41.
Second Period—4, Minnesota, Harvsv 11
(Drouin, Oranl) 1:34. 5, .California, Loach
10 (Weir, McAneoley) 9:19. t, California,
Weir 15 (Leach, LaFrambouse) 11:50. 7,
Minnesota, Grant 24 (Drouin, Harvey)
13:43. 8, Minnesota, Nanni ll (Pirlie,
Hextall) lt:Sii Penalties—Harris, Mln,
2:M/ Mult, Cal, St4?i j otintton, Cal,
14:38; Oliver, Mln, 19:01) McAneoley,
Col, 19:01.
Third Period—9, Minnesota, Qoldiworthy l (Hexlall, Parlss) f.H. 10, Minnesota, Drouin JO (Harvey, Grant) UiOJ.
Penalties—Stewart, Cal, double minor,
7:41; .Hextall, Mln, 7:41; Parise, Mill,
17:07.
Shots on goal byi
CALIFORNIA
8
MINNESOTA ..... .. .. ...... 14
Ooallos-Callfornla, Melocho;
ta, Maniago.
A—15,099.
Scora by pirlodit
CALIFORNIA.
MINNESOTA

W m-

K^fe^

Open FRI.

WBDNMDAY'f RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLAvgHMtg M, It. Mary's It.
MINN. INTERCOLLEOIATE$t, John's »0, Oustavus Adolphus Tl.
MiealHtsr tti Hamllns 71.
: tt, Thomas M, Concordia ll.
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
OlSTRICT ONBSpring Grove to, LlnttboH 46.
Grand Meadow 6J, Houston 47.

TODAY'S OAMHJ
MIHSL TOURNAMENTS •
DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHBSTBR JCHsrmony vs, caledonli, 7:11 p.m.
•priftj ValHV vs. PcMfsMi, » p.nt.
- Ph(DAYJl OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOLWlnoni High at Mankato, i p.m.
IIO NINE-'
¦ ¦»
Paribsulf af Albert Hi. .
Owatonna at Roch. Wjytt.
Hid Wins at RocneKir JM.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
_ .
BOItOll
S3 11 .80S
My? York ........; si li ,73»
Buffalo
1» 4} MB
PHIIadollitlla . . . . . . . t tt .130
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltlmora
4i u .nt
Atlanta
37 39 .552
Ijoulton
17 « .403

cuviiatid

GB
SH
34
KVs
HI
13Vi

u ii .344 is

WESTERN CONFERENCE!
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
WllwiuKta
,41 ll .601
Cfileaao
43 Is .tn ty,
Cafrtif .,..;. -,
11 93 .470 14V*
K.C-Omaha
33 39 .458 15W
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angslos
49 18 .731
ODIdan stall
40 17 .ifl •
Phoenix
JJ Si .471 im
Status
« » .300 3»W
Portland
Is Jl ,J3» 31
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 118, Goldort Stato lit.
Philadelphia 102, baltlmor* M.
Mllwaukea 154, seotiia 110.
Kama* Clly-Omaha o». Phoenix 107
TODAY'S OAMB
New York a« , MllwaUk»«,
FRlbAY'S OAMBS
Seattla at DUflalo.
Atlanta at Philadelphia.
Kansas Clly-Omaha at Ooldan Slate,
Chicago at Las Angeles.
Cloviland at POrllsitd.
Boston af Detroit.

ABA

EAST
W. L. Pel. GB
Carolina
90 10 .714
Kentucky
45 25 .043 s
Virginia
13 13 .SOD ' IS'
NOW York
» 44 .371 ]«
Mantphts Jl 4T .31* HVs
W EST
Utah
45 14 .843
Indiana
,
is j| ,357 su
Denver
37 11 .544 «Vi
Dallas
]4 41 .349 10
San Dleso
, ., . 1 1 ti .371 it
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Naw York 11J, Memphis. 108.
Carolina 104, Denver tt.
san Diego lbs, Indiana 105.
Kentucky 117, Vlrolitla */.
TODAY'S OAME
Dallas at Utah.
• PRIDAY'S OAMES
New York at Kentucky,
Memphis vi. Virginia ol Hampton.
San Dloga vs. Carolina at Greensboro
Denver af Ind ana.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
EASTLasallt 101, Vlllahova It.
Kings Point 78, AdsMMI 74.
Amlierst 74, Coast Guard 87.
Naw Hampshire 47, St. Aniolm 'l 40.
Assumption 77, Hartford /»,
Old Dominion 81, Plilla. Taxtlls 72.
Dullalo 97, oolothorpB 41.
Syracuse 97, Rulperi 14,

ioWJr' Ma,n, "•

Virginia Tech 87, Virginia 83,
Soulh Carolina 77, Fordliam 77.
Wako Poroit 43, Maryland 80.
Clemson 75, Duke 10,
Okla. Clly 10], Georgia 41,
Kantucky St. to, N. Kentucky Sf. tt.
Jacksonville M, Ga, Southern tt.
Va. COmntOhWaitlh 111, iOulhaastern 50

UNC-cnanoita n, clorx «o.

Tenn, «. fi, Tenn.-Chailanoooa 45,
Bowling Grin »1, Chicago Loyola 71.
Miami, Ohio U, baylon 19.
Noira Dams It, W. Mlthman 49.
Illinois St. 91, W. Illinois 7).
Parti* Sl ii, Oram Villtv ii.
AJ L Wlnona Dally Now*

™l» Winona, Mlnnosofa

¦

WIARCH
1, 19W
TMUR8DAY,
¦
¦
¦

Dutiueshe 09, Xavier 73,
DoPaul 671 Toledo 45.
UW-Eau Claire «0, UW-Stout Si.
UW.WMIewater «, UW-stovens Point »7,
UW-GrCon Bay 95, Purdue-Calumet SO;
Normandale 109, uW.-Rlchland 65.
Findlay 74, Central St. 43. .
Ohio-Northern 70, Dluffton 44.
Akron M, Youngstown 53.
MllllKln 07, III. WOsloya n (0.
Oakland SS, E. Michigan 77.
Calvin 70, Hope ti.
Alma 40, Kelama<0o 15.
Albion 90, Olivet 43.
Shaw 117, Wllberforca 109.
EVnhiVlllo JO, S. Illinois 47.

Mo. Southorh 44, Plttsburo St. 81.
MO. Wostcrn 19, Mo.-Kansas Clly it.
QOIncy, III. 80, McKehdree,
¦
¦ ¦ III. 79.
SOUTHWESTNo. Toxas St. 03. Corpus chrlstl'77. 77 ¦¦
T6x. Sdufherrf. ,11), Bishop 88.' •
., FAR WESTAlr Force 57, Wyoming 43.
Wcbor St. 75, Utah SI. 47.
Denver 73, S. Colorado ««.

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L
Montreal
41 s
N.Y. Rangers
41 it
Boston
30 17
Buffalo
33 11
Dotrolf
31 J|
Toronlo
Jl JJ
Vancouver .. . . 1 4 41
N.Y. islanders
8 51

....

T PIS. OP OA
14 »» «j 144
t 80 249 140
3 05 147 191
» 7S S1J 170
|1 73 110 190
a 50 191 J0O
8 40 lit 387
S 21 119 394

WEST
ChtCBDO
35 51 7 79 317 18S
Philadelphia .. 30 35 » 49 237 220
Minnesota . . . . 2 9 24 0 44 204 109
Sf. Louis
24 27 10 42 107 200
Pittsburgh .... 37 30 7 61 209 201
Atlanta
23 Jfl 12 50 14J 101
Los Aflgolos . , 24 31 9 sr Itt 214
Cell/Orjiln
10 40 14 34 149 275
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 5, Loi Angeles -2.
Toronlo 7, Vancouver 2.
chlcapo 3, Now York Rangart 1, tie.
Detroit e, Philadelphia 9.
Pittsburgh 4, st. Louis 3.
Minnesota 7, California 1.
TODAY'S rfAMBS
St. LOula at Dostoiu
Buffalo et Atlanta/
Los Angelas at P*ulndelph|a.
PriipAY'S TjnMW.
No CKmcs scheduled.
j

MM

•

'

EAST
W L T Pli. OP OA
„ , _.
36 25 2 74 233 190
£l«v°t»nd
New England
35 35 2 72 253 211
NOW York
29 33 1 59 334 248
Philadelphia .. 39 34 0 98 »j 341
Oucbut
25 31 S 55 319 244
°'fnw»

J5 34

4 54 333 354

WEST
Wlhnlpeo
35 Jl J 79 143 Ul
Houston
33 24 4 70 334 215
Minnesota ..., 91 29 S 45 200 217
Loi Angelas ., 29 29 S 4J 217 215
Alborln
30 95 1 59 211 219
Ch'caoo
14 37 1 49 201 330
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 1 .Alberts 3, overtime.
TOPAY'S OAMES
Los Anualos at Minnesota.
New York at o||«wa.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Los Anaeloi ot Minnesota. 1
Now York at O»owa.
M

Americans win

'

M*

mM
UMM

GENOA , Itnly (AP) - Herb
Wimlilnglon won iho GO-mctflr
dash In six seconds flnt mui follow Ainet'icnn John Shlppfl
dominated Iho (W-metcr lnirdlda
io 7.(1 ficcond.s Wednesday in tlio
Gction Jntornationnl Truck anil
Field meet.
¦
¦

SAT.

:00
PM.
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Featuring These Famous Names
GUSTRON
Stardust Houseboats
CARAVELLE
SkE-Doo & Arctic Cat
Snowmobiles
SILVERLIHE
MOHARK
Spartan Trailers^--^

mrnmmr; r ^/^ oJ

1 J 0-1
1 11—7

Scoreboard

9:00

'XX X X
^
^
mm - .
' Join Us For v
H
B
|fc " FBEE COFFEE S D0MUTS

10 7-15
10 19-41
Minneso-

WIAA REGIONALS
' • . " CLASS A
AT MENOMONIE—
New Richmond vs. Hudson, 7 p.m.
River Falls vs. Durand, 8:30 p.m.
AT LA CROS5H CENTRAL. Holmen vt, O-E-T, 7 p.m.
Central vs. Logan, 8:30 p.m.
CLASS B
AT OSSEO-FAIRCHILD—
Arkansaw vs. Independence 7 p.m.
A|ma vi. Pell Creek, 8:30 p.m.
AT CASHTO NHHisboro vs, wait lalom, 7 p.m.
Blair vs. Now LIsBoh, SiSO p.m.
AT GLENWOOD CITY—
Colfax vs. Prescott, 7 p.m.
Elmwood v>. Altdoha, 8:30 p.m.
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER JCPreston vs. LeRoy-Ostrander, 7tl5 p.m,
Lewiston vs. chatfloid, • p.m.
; DISTRICT THREE
At MAY6 CIVIC—
Kassdn-Manlorvllle vs. Pins Island",
7:30 p.m.
Dover-Eyota vs. plainview, » p.m.

PM.

io
S^^

Area scoreboard
BASKETBALL

A
GRAND OPENING
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It's called domination

ROCHESTER. Minn. — The
Root River Conference champion didn't exactly romp through
its Distinct One Tournament
opener the way the Maple Leaf
Conference titlist did Monday
night.
Spring Grove, winner of its
first Root River title since 1957,
was hampered by cold shooting
throughout its game with Lanesboro Wednesday night at Roch*
ester State Junior. College, and
had to struggle to pull out a
50-46 victory over th© team that
finished in the Maple Leaf cellar.
In Monday night's tourney
opener, Preston, the Maple Leaf
champion, trounced the lastplace team from the Root River ,Mabel-Canton, by a margin
of 44 points.
Another Root River contingent, Houston, also had a disastrous night in the shooting
department, and in the Hurricanes' case it resulted in an
abrupt end to the season.
Suffering from a case of tournament jitters, Houston made
only 22 percent of its field goal
attempts and came out ion the
short end of a 5547 score
against Grand Meadow. The
Larks outscored their interconference opponent 22-6 in
the third period to take control .
Spring Grove and Grand
Meadow will be back in action
Saturday night when they clash
in a 7:15 quarter-final contest
in Rockenbach Hall,
In the final opening-round
games tonight at the junior college, Harmony will be paired
against Caledonia at 7:15 and
Spring Valley Will battle it out
with Peterson at 9.

„ E5? W^ONA . STATE win the Northern. Intercollegiate
Conference basketball crown? Yea! The Warriors not only
won it, they dominated the league.
The final statistics, compiled by Larry Scott , show the
Warriors had a virtual stronghold on just about everything
and tied or set eight records.
Hershel Lewis and Gus Johnson didn't have any competition as they rah away with the scoring and rebounding
championships and the "Big Cat" also pulled out the field
goal shooting title.
Lewis, who missed tying the single season average record
by a hair, had 271 points and a 27.1 average. Izzy Schmieulng, who played for St. Cloud State, set the record of 27.2
in 1965-66.
Johnsoii , just a sophomore, broke both of his own rebounding records with a 209 total and a 17.4 average. His
nearest competitor was Roger Nordgren of St. Cloud with a
12.4 average. Johnson connected on 80 of 136 field goal attempts, 58.8 percent, to hose out Chuck Finkbeiner of Michigan Tech, who shot a 56.& percent.

1 point, 3 rebounds shy

ROSCOE YOUNG also finished seventh in scoring (15.5),
ninth in rebounding (7.6) and fourth in shooting (53.3%) ,
while Gus was 10th in scoring (14.8). WSC's best effort in
free throw shooting was by Lewis, who finished sixth
(78.0%).
In the team stats, WSC was devastating again , racking
up the most powerful offense (87.1 ppg), the best shooting
contingent (45.6%) and the stingiest defense (65.9 ppg). WSC
broke Its turn records for field goal attempts (979) and made
(446) and was one point shy of tying its own record of most
points scored (1,045).
The Warriors also fell three rebounds short of the season
record they set last year with 653 caroms, a 54.5 average.
NIC records the warriors toppled along the way included: most consecutive victories (21) , most field goals made in
one game (48) , most field goals attempted in one game (103 )
and most points scored in one game (118). They, also tied
the mark of 12 loop wins in one season set in 1966-67 by Bemidji and in 1967-68 by St. Cloud.

An interesting question

WHICH NIC BASKETBALL coach has been contacted by
Mankato State and the University of Northern Iowa to flu
vacancies opening at the end of this season? He's turned them
•
down — so far) . . .
The NIC basketball crown Winona State won last week
was the seventh the Warriors have shared or won outright:
St. Cloud's won or shared 16, Mankato 10, Bemidji seven,
Duluth three and Moorhead two . . .
Hershel Lewis rahks 45th in the balloting for the April 14
Pizza Hut Basketball Classic with 5,182 votes. Leading the
pack is Dwight Lamar of Southwest Louisiana with 14,117.
Balloting in Oie NCAA-NAIA sanctioned charity all-star game
ia in its last two weeks . . .
,
Winona State's baseball team started practice last month;
more than 60 Warriors are working out, The prospects are
looking good for the Area Four champions; just about everyone'i oack from last year and there are a couple newcomers who could really help . . .
,
...
- V
WSC wrestling coach Fran McCann will again conduct a
one-week camp this year. Joining Fran will be his brother
Terry and Bill Harlow, a two-time NCAA champion from Okla*
homa State. Dates are July 1-6.

Final NIC statistics

SCORING
OP FOPT TP AVJ.
WSC
.. 10 IH W ill 17.1
Lswls,
Hsrshel
D. Rethorfard, MSC .. 11 M SS 211 17.7
C. Flnkbelnar, MTU .. IJ Bl IB IM 17,0
Prank Kopotkl, MSC .. 12 Si 18 100 11.7
prank BeJmorl, SWS .. 12 SS H 1(7 lt.4
Josh Strut. SCS ..... 12 SI 13195 14.3
Roscoa Young, WSC .. 10 U 27135 1S.S
oary Lanot, MTU ... 12 81 23 185 JM
Oreg Beaumcnt. BSC 12 80 241S4 15.3
OUS Johnson, WSC .. 11 SO IB 17* 14.8

FREE THROW PERCENTAGE
OP FT FTA
Oary Langs, MTU ...... 11 is 24
C. Flnkbelnar, MTU .... 12 IS 43
Draw Klndseth, SWS .... 11 23 28
D; Retherford, MSC
12 22 27
Josh Strub, SCS
12 33 41
tienhel Lewis, WSC .... 10 39 SO
Frank KopetM. BSC .... 12 IS 35
Gary Hagemeyer, SWS .. 12 21 37
Calvin Boone, SCS ...... 12 27 37
Greg Beaumont, BSC ... 12 24 33

Per.
.895
.144
,111
.815
.805
.780
,778
.778
.729
.727

FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE V
REBOUNDING
GP FG FGA Per.
OP Rag. Avg.
Ous Johnson. WSC ..... .... 12 20» 17.4 Gus Johnson, WSC .... 12 80 134 .518
C.
Flnkbelnar,
MTU
..
12 81 144 .3(8
12 l« u.4
Roger Norftgran. SCS
l l!3 11.1 Craig Hlldrtlh, MSC .12 49 122 .545
Prank BilMoitl, SW5 ...... l
12 117 io.» ¦ Roscoa YOung, WSC ... 10 44 110 .533
Rett Psrry* UMW
. .. 11 41 82 .514
Mlka Silk, BSC .......... . - M 11» ».! Mike Silk, BSC
Randy Orossj BSO .. ........ 12 103 S.S Roger NOrdgreil, . SCI... 11 42 lit .508
Frank
Btimtlh
SWS
.. 1» SS IBS .tit
......12 fS S.2
JOtfl itrub, SCS
12 74 i.s Ron Lonflliy, MTU .... 12 47 98 .160
oiry Wisher, BSC
10 It 7.6 Frank Kopelka, BSC ... 12 84 180 .118
Roseoe Young, WSC
12 33 74 .4)3
Diva Hirlmann, UMM ... 12 IS 7.4 Randy Grow, BSc
TEAM OfPENSB
PO FOA FT FTA TP
Wlnona St." 44S 919 Is) 516 -1,045
Bemldll Sf. Ml «JI 15» MS W3
St. Cloud St. 341 781 185 2S9 847
MoortiMd St. Stl S38 130 165 Bit
Mlnn.-Morrls W4 179 133 111 845
Mich. Tiat. 311 >U 140 IIS 7&1
SOuthWMt St. 315 B12 101 1SS 733

Avg,
87,1
74.9
71.3
72.2
71.1
45.1
41.8

TEAM DEFENSE
FO PT TP AVg.
Wlnona St
343 111 791 43.9
Bemldll St
.. 334 131 133 (9.4
Michigan Tech ......... 337 iss ero »J
St. Cloud St.
377 114 670 72.5
Mlnn.-Morrll
359 1S» 877 71.1
Moorhead St
372 153 896 74.7
SoulhWtSt St
373 18S M4 77.1

Gustavus '6' ends
MIAC year at 14-0
MIAC HOCKEY
(Final)
GUitSVUS ..
ST. MARTS .. .. ..
Augsburg
St. Thornaa
Concordia
Hamlin
St. John'*
MacaUltar

W
14
11
It
7
7
3
2
1

L Pis, 0 GA
0 18119 33
3 22106 45
1 12 92 46
7 14 87 45
7 14 77 6B
11 6 43 91
11 4 45 124
1] i 31 146

Gustavus Actolphus completed
an unbeaten hockey season in
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Tuesday
night by blanking hapless Macalester College 12-0.
It was the Gusties' eighth
MIAC title in a row Hnd left
them with an overalt?record of
18-4-0.

I

Augsburg s late spurt

Cold Lions
struggle to
nip Burros

SPRING GROVE 50,
LANESBORO 46
It was a tight defense that
gave the Root River Conference
champs their first tournament
victory.
After falling behind in the
first period, the Lions came on
to put the clamps on Lanesboro
for the last 24 Minutes.
The Burros took a quick 1410 lead in the first set, but
couldn't better the margin —
leading 28-24 at halftime.
The Burros hit on 33 percent
of their shots Wednesday night,
but that figure is misleading.
The winners hit just 31 percent.
Lanesboro hit li of just 39
shots while the Lions dropped
22 Of 72.
"Our defense did a fine job
on limiting their shots," said
winning coach Ron Stone. "The
ones they did get weren't
always very good either."
Doug Theon, the Maple Leaf
Conference's leading scorer was
held to just two baskets by the
dogged defensive effort of Mike
Sherburne but the 64 senior
center converted nine of ten
free throws to finish with IS
points. Burro teammate Jim Peterson also tallied 13.
The Lions boasted a balanced
attack to go With their stingy
defense. Mike Bentley led the
way with 14 points -^ Including
four free throws to ice the victory with just. .30 seconds to
play. :
Dan Roble added 12 while
Sherburne and Paul Frydenlund
netted ll each. Sherburne hit
three of the Lions' last five
buckets iri the crucial fourth
frame.
While the Lions had trouble
hitting the basket on their own
end, they didn't have much
trouble controlling the rebounding ori either end, Holding a 4229 edge on the boards , Frydenlund led all rebounders with 16
and Roble added 12.
The Lions' win , bringing them
to a 16-5 season recoil, also
brought the Spring Grove contingent a measure of revenge
for the 66-56 loss at the hands
of the Burros early in the season.
Lanesboro hangs in its gear
with a 5-16 season' mark.

Of no consolation to St.
Mary 's was the fact that Augsburg College claimed a share
of second place with the Bedmen by trimming St. Thomas
6-4 ln its season finale.
Although Coach Don Joseph's
squad complied a better overall record, i?-3 , than the Auggies (15-7). Augsburg will be
joining dustaVUs 111 the National
Association Of Intercollegiate
Athletics Hockey Tournament
GRAND MEADOW 55,
Which gets under Way today at
HOUSTON i7
Lakehead University in Thunder
The Hurricanes built up an 11Bay, Oftt.
SMC and Gustavus were the polnt lead in tho first half heonly teams to compile over ioo
(Continued on Hesi itage)
goals in conference play.
LIOJIH

Did you know... I I

topples SMC 80-72

MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n . Augsburg College, scoring 11 of
the last 15 points, broke open
a nip and tuck battle in the final
three minutes of play to defeat
St. Mary's College 80-72 here in
Si Melby Hall Wednesday night.
The victory was the 20th of
the season for Augsburg, which
finished second in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 'basketball race behind the
College of St. Thomas.
Augsburg, which will tangle
with Winona State College Monday In Wlnona in the first round
of the District 13 NAIA playoffs,
thus finished with a 12-4 conference record and a 20-7 mark
overall.

CONTROLLING THE TURF . . " . Center Randy Denton
of the Memphis Tarns sinks a basket as fellow players surround him during the game with the New York Nets at the
Nassau Coliseum, Wednesday night. The Nets won the game
115-108. (AP Pihotofax)
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THE REDMEN ran into foul
trouble midway through the second half and Jeff Norris became the first of three SMC
starters to foul out with 6:50 remaining, Jim Zatloukal followed with 5:05 left and Tom Pepper got his fifth personal with
2:38 showing.

ANDERSON CANNED 11 field
goals and six of six free throw
attempts to lead all scorers.
Jeff Dahl and Brad Olson also
had 19 and 12 points for the
Auggies, Olson getting all of his
in the first half.
Hattenberger led the Redmen
with 19 points, while Pepper had
17 and Hoffman 12.
St. Mary 's, which outrebounded Augsburg 45-36, was actually
beaten at the free throw line,
where Augsburg hit 16 of 21 and
St. Mary 's 6 of 10. From the
floor, St. Mary 's hit 33 of 77
(42.9%) and Augsburg 32 of 67
(47.9%).

MIAC Basketball
¦ ¦
.¦ '¦W
si. Thomai .... 16
Augiburp
.12
Minn.-Duium ... *
Niacaluttr .... '.. *
Ourtavui AflOl. 7
7
SI. John'i
Concordia
4
ST. MARY'S ... 4
Hamllns
3

MIAC
L Pel.
o l.ooo
« .759
« .ton
a MT
1 .417
¦.447
11 .1(7
IJ .450
11 .IM

Overall
W W Pel.
M a .Ml
10 7 .741
is « .ui
I
I 15 Att
IS 14 ,417
10 It .IM
10 14 .417
« 1» Mi
I 17 .JM

tt. Mtry's (73)
FQ PTTP
PlWXr
I 1-117
Hodman 4 0-1 i
l
HtferiOrgr 7 5-7 17
Zitloukal 9 0-0 4
Brown*
I M 0
Norrli
4 0-0 0
Oiulichl o o-o o
Donolio* 4 0-0 0
Vlim/
0 0-0 0
Tracy
0 0-0 0
Plelw
1 H 1
———
Totals l «-io;i

Augsburg (ID)
¦ FG FTTP
Dahl
1(4 11 '
oiion
4 0-0 l
l
Oavldioa 1 M 4
Nessler
IU i
Anderson 11 4-4 IS
Teska
1 0-0 1
Palersoa. o 04 o
Burger! 3 M »
Oamm
0 o-» o
Meadows 0 M •
Svlggum 0 O-l »
Ulna
0 M i
———
Totals «14-n tt

IT. MARY'S .................. 41 11—Jl
AUSSBURO .................... 41 17-48
Fouled out — Browne, Norris, Olson,
Pepper.
Toll! fouls—St. Mary's 11, Augsburg 14.

Toms chalk up
16th MIAC win

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦¦
: It was a night for the home
teams in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
as they were all victorious in
conference
action Wednesday
¦¦
night.
.Two of the contests set the
stage for the first round of th*
NAIA district playoff beginning
March 5.
S. Thomas heads into the
playoff with a 16-0 conference
record after blasting Concordia
of Moorhead 96-76.
Forward Dennis Fltzpatrick
scored 28 points and center Bob
Rosier added 22 for the Toms.
Dave Reiten has 21 points for
Concordia. The three-time defending district champions are
now 24-3 for, the year and hop*
to repeat when they face Bemidji State in the opening tournament game March 5.
In other action, John Cainsscored 25 .points as Macalester
College throttled Hamline 97-78.
St, John's swept past Gustavus 90-71.

Along wiih 5 area wrestl ers

Hoesley eyes stat^ mat tourney
Winona Highs Rod Hoesley
will be joined by five area
grapplers when he takes part in
the Minnesota ' State Wrestling
Meet at the University of Minnesota.
The other area qualifiers
from the Region One Tournament held at Wtoona State College last weekend include Dean
Wohlers, Bob link and Steve
Schellsmidt of Caledonia, and
John Schwanbeck and Earl Beeson of La Crescent.
Hoesley, a senior 98-pounder
with a 21-3 record , Will be
among the first group of entrants to take the mat when
the opening round convenes, at
7:15 tonight. ,
AFTER DROPPING a disheartening 4-2 decision to Faribault's
talented
sophomore

Gene Shaw in the region finals,
Hoesley Was paired in the
bracket opposite Shaw. But the
Winhawks' first representative
in the state meet since 1969 will
have to tangle with the Region
Three champion Den Ostlie Of
Montevideo in his first match.
Ostlie, who is :also a senior,
has yet to ' lose a 98-pouttd

¦
tfgtyjvitjof ¦¦ ¦¦¦ •¦•¦*"¦•». ¦ ¦ffflpf*™

Hoesley

¦wii ^^aw " i«B^Ha*B

Sohwanbeek

match this season although he
did suffer a pair of setbacks
While competing at 112 pounds
early in the year. Overall, Ostlie has a 17-2 record, including
six pins, and allowed only two
points In three matches iri the
region tourney.
Ostlie's coach, Bill Wasnick,
hastened to add that a pair of

Beeson

Wohlers

unbeaten 98-pounders, Mike
Kish of Anoka arid Larry 211verberg of Hopkins are also
in the same bracket with Ostlie
and Hoesley.
Caleddnia, which had a State
champion two of the past three
years in Mark Lange, will be
hoping for a similar effort from
Link. The Warriors'. junior 180-

Link

Schellsmidt

pound entrant is 28-0 for tha
season aiid has had only seven points scored against him.
LINK'S first-round foe will
be Joe Mogenseri of Brainerd,
the third - place finisher from
Region Six. Caledonk's head
coach, Leo Simon, pouited out
that John Hollar, of international Falls, a bruising veteran of
last year's state meet, appears
to be the pte-touraej favorite,
and of course, there's Jim Pap.
pas of Albert Lea.
Link edged Pappas 2-0 in the
Region One title match, but tho
rugged Albert Sea senior reportedly has his sights set on
getting a chance to avenge the
loss. If such a showdown comes
about, it won't be until the fi(Continued on next page)
Hoesley

Highest of season

Mitchell records 716

The East Side Bar made a
good selection when it chose
a substitute for its bowling
team Wednesday night.
Roger Glenn, captain of fiast
Side's fivesomo that bowls in
the Commercial League at Mnpleleaf Lanes, acquired the services of Ervin Mitchell.
Mitchell , relatively unheard
of on the local bowling scene
until this year , responded With
single games of 236, 266 end
214 for the highest series recprded in Winona this season ,
a 71G.
Mitchell's score equals the
highest series rolled last season
by Larry Wieczorek and tops
the previous high this season ,
a 707. which was carded by
Gary Baab in the Men's City
Tournament.
It was the first 700 score of
Mitchell's career and tops his
previous best effort by 25 pins.
He turned in a high career
game of 267 back oil Dec. IB
when ho finished with a 601.
His average In the Monday
night Moplcleaf League where

\ l SHIRT & SUCK COORDINATES 1
OT
B

ST. M A R Y ' S meanwhile,
slumped to 4-12 in the conference and 6-19 overall , suffering
its second straight 19-game losing season.
The Redmen battled back
from a nine-point deficit late in
the contest, closing the gap to
69-68 on a tipiri by Dan Hattenberger with 3: ia left. But Sheldon Anderson , plopped in another of his long distance bombs
to put Augsburg back in front
by three and the Redmen were
never a threat again.
AugShtirg pulled to a ninepoint advantage before the Redmen could score again, but by
that time the outcome was. for
all practical purposes, decided.
St. Mary's lack of detth and
a seven-minute dry spell early
in the second half , though, w ere
the big differences.

St. Mary's suffered the dry
spell after the Redmen had
closed to within one point, 4746 with 16:15 left. It wasn't until 9:08 was left that SMC scored again, with Jerry Hoffman
drilling a bucket from the base
v
line.
Fortunately for St. Mary's,
the Auggies weren't overwhelmingly hot themselves in that
span. Augsburg tallied just
eight points to take a 55-46 lead
before action resumed at a
more customary pace.
Augsburg had taken an early
12-6 lead in the opening minutes
of the game, but the Redmen
battled back and tied the score
seven times before Anderson—
who finished the game with 28
points—sank a pair of free
throws atf* the buzzer to give
Augsburg a 43-41 halftime lead.

¦

Erv Mitchell

he competes on a regular basis
is 184.
Even with Mitchell's help,
East Side had to concede team
scoring honors to B & H Construction , which combined for a
hefty 1,113 game and a 2,974
series.
Ray Thrune was next in the
Ihop With an errorless 629, Bob
Thurley came lh with a 622,
Steve Koehler finished with a
609, Dave Jumbeck managed a
COG and Bob Jamil's 564 and
Lyle Jacobson's BCl were errorless.

MAPLELEAF: Retail-Emll
Nascak hit 255 eri route to a 020,
Dave Ruppert turned ln an errorless 637, Bob Kosidowski
reached 635, Sieve jumbeck
carded a 014, John Moyerhoff
was right behind With a 613 ond
Bud Hanson finished with an errorless 661. The Merchants
Bank copped team scoring with
1,044-2,806;
Senior Citizens—Mabel Glaunert and Gert Hardtke topped
women with 168 and 43i respectively, Howard Bradley rolled a
222, Babe Kurth came in with
502 , the Lo Rollers worked for
742 and tho ill Scorers finished with 2.110.
Pafk-Rce Classic Girls—Lunda Schultis tipped a 10B, Kathy
Czaplowski had 2fl4 for two
Romcs and tho Funny Foulers
recorded 952—1,060.
Lucky Ladies (Tues.)-Ruth
McMnhus hit 100 and 407 , Bremer's Budget Furniture combined for OflO nnd tho Winona
Agency complied 1,053.
WESTGATE: Men's - Don
Thill corded n 224 , Fred Nlhart
came in with a 566 and Bnss
Camp totaled Wli—3,741.
MaJOr-rDIck Hfrhlldssy had fl
24(1, Jon " Kosidowski turned In
a 010 thnt included 12 straight
Strikes, O'LnURhlln Plumbing
Worked for 1,012 and Federated
Insurance wound up with 2,645.

Larry Jaeckels had an errorless 690.
Sunsetters—Joyce Langowski
tipped a 219 en route to a 522,
Mary Emmons leveled a 643.
Larry Donahue reached 534 and
Eleartor Hansen came in with a
518. Team honors went to Shorty's With 890 and Nash's with
2,817.
Mixers — Janice Drazkowski
turned in 188 and 532, Hope
Dennis managed a 509, M arge
McGuire carded a 501 and the
Fishermen's Lounge recorded
687-2,613.
Alley Cats—Fran Schuldt had

SPORT
SHOTS

171-440 arid the Kool Katz combined for 70*-l,042.
Coffee — Theresa Mrozek hit
176, Pat Fort came in with a
456, the Offbeats worked for
731 and the Pin Pickers totaled
2,062.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace - Bob
Ives toppled a 231 and finished
with a 609 and th© Plumbing
Barn collaborated for 1,023—
2,960.
Classic-Hal Joswick carded
a 226, Jerry Dureske took series honors with a 571 and
George's Lounge swept team
scoring with 972-2,843.

Warriors fall to
17th in NAIA poll

KANSAS CITY, Mo. _ Wino^
na State College, despite claiming Its 20th win of the seasoil
Saturday, dropped to tfth In the
filial regular season National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics basketball poll released here today.
Hhb Warriors, 20-3 , were 10th
last week .
The University of WisconsinWhitewater, boasting tho fifth
longest winning streak ln tho
nation, 20 In a row , cllmbted
from Ifllh to loth.
Tho College of St. Thomas also dropped a notch in this
Week's poll, fallin/j from fifth to
Sixth despite its 24-3 record.
Siim Houston State, running
lis unbeaten streak to 25 in a
row, garnered oil 32 first-place
Votes to maintain Its No. 1
standing wilh 400 points. Aucustana 111. (234) was second,
Stephen P. Austin (2fi-&) was
third and Mnrymount , Knn. (222) was fourth.
Howard Payne, Texas, ln the

same Lone Star Conference as
Sam Houston and Stephen F,
Austin, fell out of the top 20,
replaced by Azusft (Calif.) Pacific , which boasts a 25-5 ree<
ord.
Rank School (1st placa voles) Roc. Pis,
1. Sam Houston (11)
130 480
2. Auoustina
i.... IM 421
3. Stephen F, Ailstln
14-1 1<U
4. MarVhttUnt (Kent,) .,,,,.,, 11-1 lOj
5. Kentucky llato
,.• ., 11-4 l«j
4. SI. ThOMal
i..,. U-l »)
7. Alcorn ASM
... 11-4 Hi
8. UWOrecn Bay
IM l*j
9. Fairmont (W. Va.) Stata ., 11-4 ltl
jo-i itt
to, UW-Eau clairt
11. Bluollold (W. Va.) State ... 17-1
13. Cerson.Newman (Tenn.) .... 30<t
13, Me|-yl«iid-Best«HiShore .... IM
14. Ferris (Mich.) Btats
ll-J

13. Bloomiburo (Pa.) Stata .... lf-1

14. UW-VWiiMiVilw
17. WINO NA ITATB
,.
10. brury (Mo.)
19. Hesllrtoi {Neb.)
10. Aiuia (Cam.) Paellle ....a

¦

Ryuns have twins

101
101
10)
IH
111

SANTA
BARBARA , Calif.
(AP) — An«o Ryun , wife cf
track star Jim Ryun. gave
birth to twin boys WedncHday
nt. Coltugo Hospital here. Each
weighed six pounds ono ounce.

By DOSH

LAHGE AND SMALL RECORDS . . . The LARGEST
PLAYING FIELD is the Polo
Field which is only 12,4 acres
or a maximum length of 300
yds. and width of 200 yds.
. . . , SHORTEST TIME PERIOD, in sports with timed
events the shortest time recognized for record purposes is
tha quick draw which hns
been timed at O.OG of a second . . . THE LONGEST
REIGN as a world champion
ih sports ls 27 years by tho
tennis player , Pierre Etchbas.
ter . . . And tho HEAVIEST
SPORTSMEN have to bo an
002-lb. wrestler named "Happy
Humphrey" ond an ID-yenr-oJd
447-lb. schoolboy tackle in
Santa Barbara , Calif.
And now for our WSC cagers,
it's on to Kansns City . . .
Congratulations to you on your
NIC championship, now let's
bring that NAIA trophy to Winona where it belongs'. Let's
remember also Hint our
Cagers Club Li brinfilng tho
Hni-Iem Globetrotters to town
in April .
Choose your luncheon or dinner from n wide selection of
excellent food on tho menu at
SHORTY'S — "expertly served. " And remember our specials — Tuesday All the
Spaghetti and Meat Balls you
can eat. SATURDAY nnd
SUNDAY, Prlmo nibs.
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
nnd D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Center Sft.
452-2622
Oport Mon.'Sat. S n,m,12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-S p.m,
LOUNGE OPBN
TIL 1100 A.m. Dally
Midnight on Sunday

Bemidj i seeks eighth
NIC swimming crown

The Bemidji State Beavers
will be looking for their eighth
straight Northern Intercollegiate
Conference swimming title in
their own pool this weekend
when five of the loop's seven
teams meet for the season
finale.
The Beavers will take on a
field that offers some of the
etfffest competition In t h e
meet's 10-year history.
Most NIC observers consider
this year's meet a two team
race—with the Beavers battling
Southwest Minnesota State for
the crown.
WINONA STATE will be vying
with St. Cloud and Michigan
Tech for third place honors.
The Warriors' colors will be
carried on the shoulders of senior George Kazika and sophomore Dan Ficha.
Kazika, returning this year to
the Warriors after a stint in the
service, is no stranger to NIC
competition. The powerful
sprinter has never been beaten
in an NIC conference meet.
Kazika will be looking to extend his streak in the IOO and
200-yard freestyle , events and
possibly the 500-yard freestyle
according to assistant coach
Mickey Olson, while he will also
lend a hand to the 400-yard freestyle relay and perhaps the
medley relay team.

Picha carries the Warrior
hopes in the one and threemeter diving.
"HIS BEST CHANCE for a
first is in the three meter, but
he's also got a good chance to
finish high in the one," Olson
advised.
Picha's stiffest competition
shapes up in the form of Bruce
Smith of Bemidji, who has beat
him this year on the one-meter
board and tested him on the
higher board.
Winona State won the first
two NIC titles, but Bemidji has
won every title since 1966.
Coach Lee Ahlbrecht has won
four straight at the Beavers'
helm.
Southwest coach Don Pal is
no stranger to the NIC winner's
circle either. He won two conference titles while coaching at
Bemidji before coming to the
Mustangs.
SOUTHWEST accomplished
something last week no Minnesota team bas been able to do
for years — knock off the Beavers in a dual meet. The Mustangs stunned Bemidji with a
62-59 win and are primed for
the conference challenge.
The NIC meet will be held
over a two-day span , with the
first session getting under way
Friday at 9 a.m. The second
session will begin at 1p.m. and

Lions

(Continued from page 5b)
fore Coach Jim Hopp had his
Grand Meadow charges switch
to a full-court press.
"We hall to do something to
get ourseryes moving in a
hurry," Hopp said. "We were
doing too much standing around,
and we're the type of team that
plays its best when we're running with the ball as much as
possible."
The change in strategy was
even detectable before the intermission as the Larks cut the
gap down to three points at 2522, and the eight minutes of action that followed belonged exclusively to Grand Meadow.
Hopp's squad came out of the
locker room with renewed confidence and reeled off 22 points
in the third quarter while holding the frigid Hurricanes to just
six. Houston, which concluded
the season with a 7-14 record,
staged a brief comeback in the
final period, but the attempts
sputtered to a halt when floor
leader Gary Holty picked his
fifth foul.
The Larks, now 12-9 for the
season, got 17 points from senior guard Fran Baudoin, the
younger brother of RSJC's leading scorer, Mike Baudoin, and
15 and 12 points respectively
from Dave Benson and Dave
Slettum.
Houston was cut off almost
entirely on the inside and 6-4
center John Loken wound up
with just five points. Holty,
Dale Mensink and Jim Vathing
contributed U points apiece.
The winners made 38 percent
of their shots from thevfloor
while Coach Dave Faaness*
squad was on target with only'
22 percent.

Trap shoot schedules set

Lead shot's on way out

The Department of the Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service
has announced that the service intends to move as rapidly
as possible to phase out lead shot and replace it with nontoxic iron pellets.
The aim, of course, Is to cut down on needless losses
from lead poisoning.
Spencer Smith, director of the Fish and Wildlife Service,
Kints out, "For the 1973-74 seasons, the use of iron shot will
expanded to the degree permitted by existing supplies of
the ammunition."
"
"Mandatory use of Iron shot throughout
one flyway Is the aim for the 1974-75 season,
unless further testing finds some unexpected
problems, and the service hopes to ask for a
nationwide ban on lead shot by 1976," he added.
As yet, no flyway has been designated for
the 1974-75 season test.
IHs agreed that lead poisoning is a great
killer of waterfow l, and that the lead isn't
introduced to the bird's system as a result of
being shot. Dabbling ducks, swans and geese
ingest lead pellets as they feed in the mucky
bottoms of lakes, rivers and ponds. The lead
is ground fo powder in the bird's gizzard and
is injested into the blood stream through digestive processes. Death is slow and painful.

FTTP
1-7 11
*-4 11
0-0 0
1-2 5
1-111
l-l *

Orand Meadow (55)
FO FT TP
BSUdoln
8 1-417
Mori
J Cl A
Edga
3 1-4 J
Stelskal
0 0-0 0
Benton
S S-10 IS
slettum
S 2-5 12

Totatl IB 11-17 47
Totals JS M4 55
GRAND MEADOW ...... 8 14 22 11-33
»14 « M-47
HOUSTON
Fouled oul—Holty.
Total fouls—Houston 21, Orand Meadow
16.
spring Drove (50)
Lanesboro Mi)
FG FTTP
FG FTTP
1 0-0 3
Thoen
2 MO 11 Morken
Holtegaard o 2-2 2 M.Bentley 3 4-4 14
Drake
2 0-0 4 M.Shrbrne 5 1-4 11
« 0-0 12
Peterson 2 7-9 13 Roble
Mack
1 2-2 4 Frydnlund I 1-2 11
0 00 C
Bottium
1 0-0 2 Myrah
¦
Erlckson 4 0-4 8
•
Totals 22 4-1130
Totals 1J 20-28 46
14 14 11 J-44
LANESBORO
SPRING OROVE . . . . . . . . 10 14 10 14-50
Sherburne,
Thoen,
Fouled oul—Roble,
Peterion.Total fouls—Spring Grove 22, Lanesboro
17.

Hoesley

(Continued from page 5b)

Some figures put the number of birds killed by lead poisoning each year at well over 2 million — we don't need to
; be told that no one enn afford to waste that many birds needlessly, whether you hunt or not.
Iron shot has been tested for a long time by both manufacturers and users, and finally it seems they have come up
with a workable substitute for lead — a welcome addition to
the waterfowl hunter's future.

Snowmobile breakthrough

How many snowmobilers have had any formal training
in how to handle their machines?
Up until recently, most snowmobilers learned to rido
their machines like they did their first bike — just hop on
and go, hoping for the best.
With this in mind, the Peterson High School staff instituted a classroom program for safe snowmobile operation.
The class is a breakthrough for snowmobilers everywhere.
In the same way the drivers education classes havo put better
drivers on the roads, this class will put better drivcrs^n our
snow-covered by-ways.
The class was a 20-hour course in snowmobile operation, but went beyond that. Subjects discussed included the relation of tho machine to the environment, a driver's responsibility to his neighbors, how to purchase a
machine, basic first aid, proper winter clothing,
and basic measures to take in emergency situations.
The 29 students in the class split thoir
time between n textbook, workbook, slides and
films and a snowmobile provided by Earl's
Sales and Service, a local Arctic Cat donlor.

Houiton (47)
FG
3
4
0
2
B
4

Holly
Mensink
Anderson
token
Vathing
Carrier

i

Tho class covered practical situations ns well ns hypok thotical ones.
Tho students completing tho course are bettor snowmobilers for it, nnd should go on to improve tho sport in
general. Tho class included: Beth nnd Kathy Anrsvold , Shcrrio nnd Sonja Agrimson , Julie , Karen and Roxnnno Boyum ,
Gaylo Brown, Dan nnd Michael Cndy, Donald Eide , Brian
Halverson, Dan Hanson, Robin Hatlevig, Roger Hermnnson ,
Dan, Kathryn nnd Patricia Len, Craig Mnnn , Erik Overland ,
Julie, Vickl nnd Steven Paulson , Jeffrey Rislove , James
Severtson , Craig nnd Jerry Stensgnrd , John Sveen nnd Julio
Twiford.
Tho Peterson school and theso youngsters deserve n
great deal of credit for taking tho initiative to try nnd make
enowmoblllng a safer, more considerate sport.

nals Saturday afternoon.
Wohlers, the region' 132pound champion who boasts a
27-1 record , will be paired
against Walt Haedt, the Region
Two runner-up from Mankato,
The 132-pound title appears to
bo up for grabs in view of the
fact that the defending state titlist, Jim Patten of Spring
Lake Park, failed to qualify.
Schellsmidt, a junior heavyweight who suffered only his
second loss in 28 matches
when Jio came out on the short
end of 6-2 score against Waseca's Max Hopkins in tho region
finals , will face Ron Dahl of
Mahnomen, tho Region Eight
titlist.
SCHWANBECK, n senior with
a 25-4-1 record who was runner-up to Kenyoh'a Kevin Gunhns at 112 pounds in the region tourney, will havo his work
cut out when ho goes up against
Dave Maharas of Moorhead , tho
champion from Region Six.
Afte r losing to Rochester
John Marshall's Jeff Roehrlck
ori riding time ln tho Region
Ono 120-pound title match, Beeson has been paired against another Region Six chomp, Mark
Roforth of Frazee. Beeson is
only a sophomore and has compiled a 20-5 slate.
Friday 's second round will begin at 1 p.m., and tho finals
will stnrt at noon Saturday.
There nro 16 entrants in each
weight class nnd each grapplcr
is scheduled for a match tonight.

WSC gals win
Winona State defeated tho
University of Wisconsin - Eau
Clniro o:t-52 in a women's intercollegiate basketball game
Wednesday night.
Knrcii Rics nnd Sheryl
Schrngo led WSC with 12 points
npicco.

Dogt, Peh, SuppllM

By Ed Oodd
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WANTED; We're very sad ever.tha death
of our Golden Retriever puppy and
would like to replace him right away.
Would anyone have a mala Golden Retriever puppy reasonably priced. We
live on a large ranch so he'd have a
wonderful home and lots of love. Tel.
454-1904.
.
FREE for a good home, 1 female Persian cat. Black with white paws.
House trained. Tel. 452-7455 after 5:30.

Friday's i Uightcap at 7. Saturday 's events will.also begin at
9, 1 and 7.
While the meet is expected to
be » .showdown between the
Mustangs and Beavers, the
third position is up for grabs
among the t h r e e remaining
tieams, with the Warriors looking to retain a third place finish they grabbed last year.

\fB/EmWSSSi

The Lewiston Sportsmen's Club will be holding its monthly meeting Monday night at 8 in the Club Room of the Recreation Bar, Lewiston, with the main order of business the
discussion of the season's trap shoots.
A regular schedule of shooting will be set up and club
members are urged to he on hand to have their say.
While-the trap shoots will likely be the major topic, the
meeting will also turn its attention to the other various
programs coming up in the not too distant future.

MARK TRAIL

ANIMALS!!!

Five sign
Twins ' pacts
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) Eleven Minnesota Twins remain
unsigned
following
Wednesday's inking of five contracts.
President Calvin Griffith
added outfielder Bob Darwin,
first baseman Danny Walton,
third baseman Eric Soderholm
and pitchers Steve Luebber and
Joe Becker.
The unsigned players of the
American League baseball club
included Harmon Killebrew,
Tony Oliva, Rod Carew, Jim
Kaat and Jim Perry.

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will ba responsible for
„ only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ass section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be mads.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B JJ, M, 19, tt, 89.

In Memorlim
IN LOVING MEMORY, of James D.
Frankum who died March; 1, 1969:
Four years, Jim, slnca you left us
And traveled to that unknown;

Your memory will always linger

In our hearts; we miss you.
Mother, Broffters, SIsfer

(First Pub. Thursday, March 1, 1973)
Lost and Found
4
State or Minnesota )
County of Wlnona ) si.
In County Court
FREE FOUND ADS
Probate Division
No. 17,573
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
In R« Estate Of
free found ads will be published when
Niels K. Wibys a/k/a
a person finding an article calls tha
. Niels Klelgoard Wibye, Decedent.
Wlnona Dally & Sunday News ClassiOrder for Hearing on Final Account
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
and Pellllon for Distribution.
will be published free for 2 days In
The representative of the abova named
an effort to bring finder and loser
estate haying filed Its final account and . together .
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per- FEMALE CAT, steel grey, found vicinity
sons thereunto entitled;
of Broadway and Chatfield Sts. Tel.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
452-9400. ' .
thereof be: had on March 27th, If73, af
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In GREEN ARMY parka lost on Hwy. 43
the county court room In the/court house
between Wlnona and Wilson. Reward.
In Wlnona, Minnesota/ and that notice
Tel. 489-2252 after 5.
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by LADY'S new black shoes found near
mailed notlca as provided by law.
Cathedral. Call mornings. Tel. 454-2060.
Dated February 27th, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of . County Court
Personals .
7
(Counfy Court Seal)
Darby, Brewer & Evavold, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
PEANUT NIGHT tomorrow and EVERY
Friday night for members . . . They're
(Pub. Date Thursday, March 1, 1973)
- FREE — all you can eat, fresh aalte3NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
In-the-shell, to go wllh -your favorite
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The
beverage. LEGION CLUB.
Levee, Inc. Is the name of a corporation Incorporated under and pursuant to TO ROSIE at Community Memorial Hosthe provisions of Chapter 300, Laws of
pital . . . get well soon. Best wishes
Minnesota 1933, as amended; that the
from
fht
Innkeeper,' ' WILLIAMS
data of Incorporation was February 23,
HOTEL.
19731 that the corporation has, general
business purposes; that the address of ENTERTAINING? Try Christian napkins
on the table from tho CHRISTIAN
Ifs registered office Is 115 Main Street,
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
Wlnona, Minnesota, J59B7; that the nama
and post of flea address of Its Incorporar
tor Is Graham Jacobsen, R.R, 1, Wlnona, DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drlnklna problem? If io, contact the
Minnesota, 55937; that the name and
Wlnona Alanon Family Group. Writ*
post office address of each of Its first
.69Vi W. 3rd.
Board of Directors Is:
Kent A. Gernander
WOULD THE LADY Who picked up 4
315 W. Wabasha, V
WSC hitchhikers and took them to
Wlnona, MN 55917
Lewiston, please call Tim at 457-2791.
Robert 0. Langlord
243 W. Sth,
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
Wlnona, MN 53917
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
Graham Jacobsen
452-5590.
RR1
'
Winona, MN 55987
Dated: February 27, 1973.
THE L6VEE, INC. Business Services
Streater, Murphy/
Brosnahan & Langford
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
Attorneys at Law
and Servlct. Howard Larson, old Min58 East Fourth Street
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1462.
Wlnona, Minnesota 55997
REPAIR AND maintenance, service of
tPub. Data Thursday, March i, W73)
all types for home and farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4016.
NOTICE OP INTENTION TO
CONSIDER AMENDING WINONA
GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofCOUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE
ing. Free estimates on all building
AND WJNONA COUNTY
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS
TeL. 454and cabinets made to order.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That the
¦
¦
' .. - • ¦
1113,
Wlnona County Board of Commissioners
.
shall meet on March "'h, 1973 at 10
A.M. In Room No. 9 of the Wlnona SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452County Court House, Wlnona, Minnesota
1276.
to consider amending the Wlnona County
Zoning Ordinance and tha Wlnona County
(First Pub. Thursday, March 1, 1973)
Subdivision Regulations.
The proposed amendments to the Wl- State of AAinnesota )
nona Counfy Zoning Ordinance will, In County of Wlnona ) ss.
summary, accomplish tho following: Sef
In County Court '
out standards and criteria for the manProbate Division
agement of flood plain areas; set out
No. 17,697
standards and criteria for the manageIn Re' Estate Of
ment of shoreland areas, require permits
Mary V. McElhaney a/k/a
for signs and billboards for land alteraMay McElhaney, Decedent.
tions, for excavations, for commercial
Order for Hearing en Petition for
troa removal, for moblla home parks
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Flit
and for moving buildings, require licenClaims and for Hearing Thereon.
ses and permits In order to perform
William Colgan having filed a petition
work on sewage and water systems and for tho probate of the Will ol said
will: add definitions to the ordinance, decedent and for tha appointment of
will delete definitions In the ordinance. William Colgan as Executor, which Will
and will change definitions In the ordi- Is on file In this Court and open to Innance; chango the procedures, standards spection;
and criteria for the management of the
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
following zoning districts: Limited Agri- thereof be had on March 24, 1973, at
culture - Forest Conservation District, 10:15 o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Court In
General Agricultural District, Residential the county court room In the court house
Recreational District, Community Resi- In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that objections
dence District, Commercial Recreation to the aflowonce of said will. If any, be
District, Central Commercial District, filed before said time of hearing ; that
Highway Service Commercial District, the time within which creditors of said
Limited Industry District, General Indus- decedent may file their claims be limited
try District, Floodway District, Flood to sixty days from tho dale hereof, and
Plain District ; delete certain zoning dis- that the claims so filed be heard on
tricts and add new zoning districts; May 1, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before
change tho dimensions! requirements for this Court In the county court room In
various districts; change procedures, the court house In Wlnona, Minnesota,
standards and criteria found In the Gen- end that notice hereof bj given by publieral Regulations Section of tho Ordinance; cation of this order InSho Wlnona Dally
chango notice requirements for various News and by mailed notice es provided
Permits; chango procedures, standards by low.
and criteria for non-conforming uses,
Dated February 27, 1973.
mobile homa and trailer parks, building
s. A. Sawyer
permits end ccrtlllcolos ot zoning comJudge el County Court
pliance, utility permits , administration
(Court Seal)
and enforcement, Board ol Adjustment, Peterson, Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
amendments and violations , penalties Attorneys for Petitioner
and enforcement; chango the order of
provisions found In the ordinance.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 15, 1973)
The proposed amendments to the Wlnona County Subdivision Regulations will, Stata of Minnesota )
) ss.
In summary, accomplish the following: County of Wlnona
In county Court
change the application of the ordinance
Probate
Division
hy amending section 1, Subdivision 4i
No, 14,500
change procedures, standards and criIn Re Estate Of
teria on approvals necessary for acceptWalter L. Hunter, Decedent.
ance of a subdivision plat; add general
Order (or Hearing en Final Account
provisions establishing procedures, standand Pellllon for Distribution.
ards and criteria for approval of pints
The representative of the above named
by tho county ond other governmental
eslate
having filed Its final account and
subdivisions; chnngo tho requirements
for subdivision platting; add definitions, pellllon for settlement and allowance
delete definitions end change definitions; Ihereof and for distribution to the peredd provisions requiring that land on sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
which a subdivision Is located ba suitable, that Inconsistent plats be reviewed Ihereof be had on March 12th, 1973, af
by the Minnesota Commissioner of Natur- 10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
al Resources, that certain plots bo sub- Ihe counly court room In tho court houso
mitted to the Commissioner of Natural In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice
Resources; change the procedure, stand- hereof be given by publication of this
ards and criteria for granting variances; order In the Wlnona Dally News and by
change the provisions relating to regis- mailed notice as provided by law.
Doted February 13th, 1973.
tered land surveys and convoyancos by
Dennis A. Challeen
moles ond bounds and chango the proviJudge of County Court
sions relating to violations and penalties.
(County
Seal)
Court
There hns been filed In Ihe Olllco ot
tho Wlnona Counly Auditor which It lo- Darby, Brewer & Evavold, Chartered
cated In tho Wlnona Counly Court House Attorneys for Pelllloner
the following documents;
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 22, 1973)
3 copies ot tho present Wlnono
County Zonlno Ordinance, each copy
NOTfCB OP PUBLIC HBARINO
feeing marked "Official Copy "
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that fhe
3 copies of the Winonn County Clly Council ot the Clly of Wlnona will
Zoning Ordinance as It will exist If meet In the Council Chambers In the
Iho amendments above referred lo ore City Hall In said City at 7:30 P.M, on
enncfed, each copy being marked March 17, 1973, for the purpose of con"Official Copy "
sidering end acting upon tho recommen3 copies of the present Wlnono dation ol the Planning Commission that
County Subdivision Regulations each Ihe inning classification ol the following
copy being marked "Official Copy "
parcel of land In the Clly of Wlnona,
3 copies cf tho Wlnono County Counly of Wlnona, Minnesota bo changed
Subdivision Regulations as thoy will Irom Its present clnsslllcatlon of R-2 to
exist If the amendments above re- IM.
ferred to nro eitXcled, each copy being
Lot 24, Block 2, Randall's Second
marked "Official Copy ".
Adctlllon to the Clly ot Wlnono, and
Tho nbovo menllonod official copies era
known as 212 Norlh Baker Street.
filed for use and examination by tho
At Iho time and place above designated,
public.
an opportunity will be given to all perDated February Jfllh, 1973.
sons Interested to be heard for and
/ s l Julius E, Oernos
against the said zonlno reclassification.
Doted February 20, 1973.
Julius E. Oernos
Joint S, Carter
Counly Allorney
City Clerk

Skunk Kittens ..... $ 50
Raccoon Cubs .....$ 50
Red Fox Pups .....$ 50
Blue Fox Pups ....$ 50
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
Business Services
Silver Fox Pups ..$200
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your WILL DO roofing and carpenter work.
Free estimates. Tel. 454-3748 after 4
Cougar Kittens .... $900
home. L. T. Sayr» & Associates, Tel.
or 452-7174.
452-7390. aller 5:30 and weekends.
Bobcat Kittens ... ' .$400
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
Auto Service, Repairing
10 accounts. Experienced In Individual,
Timber Wolf Pups .$500
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work.; Wrlta B-59 Dally News.
Coyote Pups ......$100
CUSTOM PAINTING
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
CORVETTE REPAIRS
Public Accountant. Wrlta B-44 Dally
Above animals axe not in
News.
GLASS INSTALLED
our store at this time.
Business
Opportunities
37
Available on a special
CUSTOM LETTERING &
order basis only, before
INSURANCE WORK
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest comMarch 15, 1973 — DelivIsslons In Industry of Panellzed facered June or July 1973—
tory-built homes. Wrlta or Tel. 715-474J IM'S
' ¦
, 2451. ;

BODY SHOP

Jet, 14-61 Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-1294
Plumbing, Roofing

21

KENWAY electric : sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend service
available I to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roofs.at 'A cost of new
roof. T coil, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Til. 489-2311,

WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,TEL. 454-2357. ;,
""""
3.2 TAVERN FOR SALE
Excellent Business
WINONA REALTY
173 E. 2nd
. . Tel. 454-5141.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
¦

ESTABLISHED.
RESTAURANT

tor doused sewers and drains ' •

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9501 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
QUAM DULCIS ESTI "HoW sweet It Is"
will be your comment after being
Introduced to the pleasures of soft
water. It helps prevent chapped skin;
clothes and dishes rinse cleaner, more
sparkling; eliminates bathtub ring;
leaves shirrpooed hair brighter. Get
out from under that cloud of yours,
Install soil water.

Tel. 452-5351

Female-Jobs of Interest—26
HOME HEALTH Aide Wanted. Position
part-tlmo sf present but may Increase
to full-time. Hourly wage. Contact:
Buffalo County Public Health Nursing
Service sred Homa Health Agency,
Courthouse, Alma, Wisconsin 54410.
Tel. 408-JI5-4898, "An Equal Opportunity Employer."

WAITRESS WANTED-S1.60 per hour, experience preferred. 3:30 to 7:30 weekdays and some weekends. Ronnally 's,
3rd and Walnut. Tel. 452-9980.

RESPONSIBLE position for experienced
lay-out msn, Must read blueprints and
have -welding background. Ronco Engineer^ Co., Breezy Acres.
WANTED-young barber wiling to learn
halrstyllnj, guaranteed salary, Rochester, Minn. Tef. Bill 283-7533 or 2839371.
WANTED Iri Wlnona area, retired or
seml-rellred farmer or farm couple
to operate small acreage for absentee
farmer. Plenty of freo time. Home,
plus good proposition to right party.
Write B'PD Dally News.

SALESMEN

Where itt you going?
Will you decide now . . .
your Income limits,
your area of work,
your promotional prospects.
Get a grip on your future wllh a
career now.
For sppolntment, Tel. La Crosse
788-3111 between 9 a.m. -11 a.m,,

Mon, through Frl.

WORKING FOREMAN for small construction crew, working with concrete
formlnn, Year around work . Tel. 4877133 . ovenlnas.
CARPENTER to work for rapidly expanding cattle ranch, to do remodeling Work, Position can be cither fulltime er part-time. Must have some
knowledge of electrical and plumbing
trades, We ore looking for a competent Individual who has the ability to
plan till work and prepare materials
list. Tol, 454-1904.
TWO MECHANICS — Full-time. Good
working conditions, paid vacations and
holidays, Apply Anderson Chevrolet ,
Preslon, Minn, Tel. 755-3873.
FIRST CLASS bodymon, paid vacation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization benefits. Wrllo Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641 .

CUSTODIAN
To handle ja nitorial services In the UBC Building, corner of Sth &
Johnson .
Full-time, with time and
a half over 40 hours. Excellent insurance and
fringe benefit package.
Job requires 4th Class
engineering license.
CbNTACT

Stanley Knudsen

United Building Centers
5lh & Johnson
Help-Male or Femalo

28

KEYPUNCHER—Lake Center Industries
has an oponlna for n trained end experlenwd key punch operator. For
further Information contact Personnel,
454-5010,
DOYS-0|Rt_S make money soiling candy.
Tel. 41(2597.
NEED MORE MONEY? Join tile succosli
group, sell Shnklco Products to homo
ond Industry, Full or pnrtllmo sales
positions now open. Interested? Tel.
452-1375 or 452-5000.

Situation* Wanted—Pom.

E. H. White,
Executor
Mabel, Minn., 55954

27

29

CAPAflLB MOTHER would like to babysit In lier homo , E. location. Tol. 4545341.
DA0Y5ITTl.NO In my home. T«iT452-727».

•-

4JF WMONA

PET & HOBBBY CENTER
159 E Srd-Winona

BEAUTIFUL 7-year-old registered V*
Arab mare, chestnut, 2 socks, blaze; 4year-old Appaloosa mar«) 4-year-old Appaloosa gelding, 15 hands; 4-year-old
sorrel quarter horse gelding, 2 socks,
blaze. All very wall broke. Gordy and
Linda Ferguson, Tel. St. Charles 9324557.
SHEEP—3D ewes wllh lambs and 1
buck. Duans Engstrand, Rt. 1, Alma,
, (Cresm, Wis.). Tel. 608-485-3532.

FEEDER PIGS - IDS Yorkshlre-Duroa
cross. A very nice lot. Jim Fltigerald,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 545-4383.
WRITE FOR veterinary product catalog,
over 400 products listed. Minnesota
Livestock Vet Products, P.O. Box 448,
Atwater, Minn. 55209.
WANTED: All classes of livestock. Highest prices paid. Tel, Dava Benlke 4522401 for all your livestock needs.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end Chester
White boars. Open silts. Validated
Brucellosis free. Merlin Johnson; Durrand. Wis. Tel. 71W72-5711.
REGISTERED HEREFORD built, servIceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety & breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel 844-9122.

Wanted-Uvestock

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
We are opening business in
Winona in March. We offer
a proven successful business developed over past 17
years. Our franchises make
exceptionally high profits in
a needed service type business in your community.
No experience required. We
have complete training and
continuous full support program. If you are sincere
about owning your own business you should thoroughly
investigate our offering.
We'll show you the facts
about what other men in
similar areas are earning. Total investment as low
as $27,900 with a down payment of $7900 If you qualify.
All inquiries strictly confidential.
Write-wire or call
Charles Brees—
Vice President-Marketing
CCI . INC.
P.O. Box 996-17 S. River Street
Janesville. Wisconsin 53545
Area 600-754-2805

Dogs, Pots, Supplies
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PUREBRED DUROC boars of very good
quality. Joe Spelti, Tel. St. Charlie
932-3059. (Noon, 932-3286).

Dry goods, notions, groceries.
-

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS - Part-time
Must bo Jl. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 md 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL. .

*

BOAR WANTED—about 250 lbs. Hllbert
E. Sens, Rollingstone, Winn. 55959. Tel.
Lewiston 2771.

Due to the death of Mr.
Benson, his store in Mabel,
Minn., is being offered for
sale.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS—for Frl. and Sat.
only, 9 p.m. to 1 a.rri. Experience preferred but - not necessary. Appearance
Importanl. Apply to Mr. Watson, between 9 Jnd 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

f^^^^M)

CHAROLAIS BULLS, big enough for
heavy service; also Cherolals brad
heifers and cows for sale. Elmer ForStrom, Lanesboro. Tel. 467-3485.

BENSON'S
CORNER
STORE

PRINCESS HOUSE/ best hostess plan
for you. Only party plan recommend*
ed by Amy Vanderbilt. For details
write Vim Rudel, 1018 W. Wabasha,
Wlnono.

Limited Supply.

COWS AND heifers, artlflcally sired and
bred/ DHIA herd average 17,394 milk,
625 fat. John Z. Smith, Rt. 2, Harmony, Minn.

BOB SELOVER/
REALTOR

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. 6th
/TeL 452-63*).

Cash Deposit Required.

Horses, Cattfe, Steele

Forty years of successful
operation, continuing clientele. Downtown Winona.

Frank O'Laughlin

Male—Jobs of Interest—

•;

SERVICE STATION for lease, located on
Hwy. 61, Wlnona. Modern 2-bay. Good
opportunity for young, neat, ambitious
man with mechanical background. Writ*
B-44 Dally News.
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FREE BLAC K Lab-Shepherd cross puppies. Tol. 452-6306,

46

YOUNG FARMERS want bred tows or
gilts. Tel. 452-2470 all day or Peterson
875-2324 offer 7 p.m. -weekdays.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
=»
7701,

WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock ot any kind .

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.

Farm Implements
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WANTED—Howard Rotovator, Model M
100" or S-80". Aaron M. Reuter , Tel.
408-323-3927.
OLIVER 4-14 steerabla plow, late model
wltli trip beams, rlpplo coultera and
thrash boards. Tel. 454-2547.
TRUCK BOX, 7x9' v/llh grain and cattle
rock. In good condition, J175. Raymond
Hinck, Rt. 1, Lake City, Minn. Tel.
345-2937.
HOIST FOR IW-ton truck. Russell Felling, Fountain City. Tel. 407-3794.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewlslon 4201 or 5751
PREE STALL farrowing pens and gales.
Reduces labor by 05"/t. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952, Tel . 3745.
'
BOU MATIC A1ILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tol. 452-5532

,*- X
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\ Congratulations
:

TO-

'

Graham and Sue Jacobsen

<

New Owners of the

!
'

LEVEE BAR
Located at 115 Main St.

; $WL 0. motum.
SUGAR LOAF
REAL ESTATE

o*
^HKfr*
J U|

Hay, Grain, Fe«d

30 Article! for SaU

CATS-1,W0 bu., 80S bu. Guy Hill, Rf,
3, Wlnona (Wltoka). Tel. 45+5063.
OOOD ALFAI
FA dairy hay and bee!
hey; alio straw. Delivered. Joa Fred,
rlckaon, Tel. 507-753-2511.
SHELLED CORN-Ruuell Felting, Poun• fain City. T«I. M7-3795.
00LDEN PRO 6Q% protein replacei toybean meal In dairy and beef rations,
tm tt)ii. Triple F Feeds. Tel. W-uiw.
HAY FOR SALE-5ttc bale. Tel. Lewiston
5775. Bill Relnboldt, Utica, Minn.
HAY, first and second crop. Seed oati,
eirly Garland, bin run. 300 chick broodar, Hwy. 43, Wilson. Tel. .452-1274.
IAR CORN, beef and dairy hay ant
straw, Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
ALFALFA. HAY-wlll deliver. Rollle Krlti
sel, Centerville, Wis. Te). 539-5598.

Antiques,Coins,Stamps
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57 Apartments, Fish

1971 Honda
SL 100

USED WELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701. . . ¦
LARGE CUT GLASS punch bowl with
12 cups, server missing; fondue set,
6 forks, pot, stand, container for
canned heat, used only 3 times; ceramic vase, 10" tall; cutglass boatstuped candy dish; 4 TV lap trays;
; 3 stainless sfeel mixing bowls, never
used. Tel. 454-5631.
DAVENPORT and chair, In good condi.
flon. Slate Blue, $50. Tel. Rushford
864-7623.
SOME HEADACHES need dollar bills,
not pills! Taxes for Instance, and department store bills, and pharmacist
"bills for pills". Whatever the reason,
seasonal, or unexpected, If you have
temporary malnutrition In the money
department, the surest cure Is a lowcoil MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
loan. Have a happy dayi
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1, $2, S3.
Robb Bros. Store.
CLOTHES MANGLE, 4'| safe 22x51x33.
Tel. . 452-5430, ask for the engineer.
CLOSEOUT SALE, Zeno's Wine Cove,
747 E. Broadway. Everything has got
to go; to the bare walls. Including
equipment, etc. Special Item will be
a 19IJ National Cash Register, solid
brass on mahogany cabinet. Your last
chance to buy wlnemaklng equipment
and supplies locally at a 309% discount!
Has to be cleared out by second
week In March.
BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale, All day
Wed., Thurs., Frl. morning. 419 Walnut.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5332.
FLEA MARKET—rent a labia at the
Senior High on March 17th, .»-5 and
18th, 1 to 5. $3 per day or JS for
both. Tel. 452-7003 for reservations.
Help the band and yourself.
ZENITH TV—73. Save $100 wllh trade!
This 25" color set hns a slight chip on
the lower rear corner that'll save you
•1001 JACQUES TV SALES 8. SERVICE, 111 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-9011.
RCA COLOR TV wllh rcmolo control,
25", with 2 speakers. Save S150I
Slightly scratched during unpacking.
JACQUES TV SALES & SERVICE, 111
W . Jrd.
ELECTRIC AND gas ranges starting at
$159.95. FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761
E. 8lh. Open Frl. evenings,
DELUXE CUSTOM built display kitchen,
30' base and .upper cabinets In solid
oak, snack bar, lazy susan, bread
boards, counter tops. BITTNER'5 CABINETRY, 479 W. Slh. Tel. 452-7391 .
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT «. HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24Inch, 30-Inch 8. 36-Inch. All colors , natural or botllo gas. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Special Sala Prlccsl
POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO.
Jnd 8. Johnson
Tol. 452-2571.
USED Rolrlncrators, dryers ond TV's.
06,0 ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

ANTIQUE

~

AND newer furniture stripping, Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 607-9751 alter 5.

Damaged Merchandise

DIO SAVINOSI
HOTPOINT 30" Avocado rnnoo (chip on
drawer). 2 Hotpoint refrigerators, both
15 cu. ft. 1 Avocado, 1 Hnrvoit Gold.
GAILS APPLIANCE, 255 E, 3rd. Tel.
45 2-4210.

N E E DT¥s
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
.116 )18 Plnia E.

Liquidation Sale

Items greatly reduced!
Aluminum windows, aluminu m doors, linoleum , paneling, r t o v e s, cushions,
mattresses, stain , inlscelanoous boating and office
materials.

W HITCRAFT
24 Laird St .
Hours 8 to 3:30.

MATT

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid nt

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Taken

SL 100

1972 Hodaka
ACE 100

64

••

WANTED—we buy good used "furniture.
Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd. Tel, 4543768.
. . '. ,
.
.

1972 Honda

——

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

OLD SHEET music, trunks) picture
frames, all sizes,
prices. MARY
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W, 5th.

109 Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 111

106 Utad Ort

99 Boats,Motors,Etc.

ELECTRIC STOVe-30", jood condition, THREE BEDROOM apartment. Heat:and. BY OWNER-rWwdrqpm. homo for stl* WANTED: IJ-V aluminum bc*f:«nd tralf- BUICK SKYLARK—1964, automatic, radio, real slurp looker, black, white top.
reasonable, Tel. Fountain pity 687-3357.
er, motor MO. h.p. Tal. IShtaS).
»50. 764 VV. 6th nfter 3 p.m.
water furnished. Deposit., No students
Good engine, rubber. $450 cash. Aaron
or pots. Tt!. 452-9020 aftar 5. V
EXCELLENT WEST location in desirable Motorcycles, Bicycles
APARTMENT SIZE gas range; double
107 M. Reuter. Tel. 608-323-3927.
.
neighborhood,
Spaclpus
3-bedroom
home,
NOW-deluxs
2
bedroom
bed With Sealy boxsprlng and mat- AVAILABLE .
CHEVROLET—1957 4-door, V-8, automa2Vs battii, ceramic tile, hot water heat,
truss; kitchen set) chest of drawers)
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
good shape,
tic, new brakes and new snowtlrej,
oak woodwork, family room In fin- SCHWINN 26" boys¦' bike,
¦ ¦¦
dresser; Speed Queen wringer washTel. 454-5250. .;
' V.
«S.
Tel.
4S2-7496.
7
..
radio. T«l. 454-4945 after 5;
ished lower level, doubts garage, large
ing machine; miscellaneous Items, lit
lot,
screened
patio,
view
of
bluffs.
High Forest. :
1973'S ARE HERE!
91 Tel. owner 452-4266. '. . • • ¦
CHEVROLET—1964 Corvair Morua 2Apartments,Furnished
Honda, BMW, Triumph
door. new tabs, mechanlcelly excellent
WEDDING GOWN, size 14, and veil.
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
but hsi front tnd damega. $50. InOriginally $300, for $65. Maternity EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, Mailable WILL SACRIFICE — 3-bedroom homa: In
for
a
spring
tune-up
nowl
. qulr* M»rchants Hottl.
Fountain City du* to III health. Tel. 687Immediately, all utilities paid. $80
blouses, size 14, all In perfect condiROBB MOTORS, INC.
•;
4621 for appointment.
per month. Tal. 454-4812.
tion, $2 each, MoWe : camera,, auto''Penney1* Good Neighbor"
¦
CHEVROLET—1967 Bel Air 4-door, 28J,
i
'
matic aye, good condition, $15. Tel.
automatic transmission, power steering,
VERY NEAT apartment at 264 W. 7th, NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
OMNI anytime. .
¦
radio. Very good condition. $725. Tol.
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Inwfra after-3:30.
454-1281.
452-6533
or
Larson
Construction.
Tel,
GREEN CARPET, llxllW, $20. Beige
'
452-3801. .
ca»et, 11x20', $23. Blue-green hall run- LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, W»»t end.
'
TOYOTA—1973 station wagon. In excelTel. 454-1787.
ner, 3x11iV, At. Tal. 454-llW.
lent condition, 15,000 mil**, S2100. if
DUPLEX — Near downtown Wlnona,
Inter»sl9d T«l. 452-389?.
QtrlS
garage,
roomy 2-bedroom, each. 2-car
USED LUMBER, 2x4s, 2XBS, 1x6s, lxBs, ROOMMATES WANTED—1. 2, or 3
good condition. Must be teen, Tel. 454to share beautiful large apartment.
oak flooring, SO-sal. hot water heater,
MERCURY—1966 4^1oor hardtop, A-l con1059.
Te|. 454-3710.
stool lavatories, bathtub. Interior doors,
¦
¦•
dition, no rust, $750. 687 W. Belleview
new 17' awning, Tel. 4544270 after 5:30.
' ¦ . - . ¦' ;
after 4:30. V .
. ..
FURNISHED APARTMENT-Tel. «*•
2766
after
4
p.m.
K£EP carpet cleaning problems small,
Mont«reyHJoor
s«dan,
MERCURY—1J6J
use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent elec58,000 mites, 1 owner. Excellent conditric shampooer $1, $2 and $3. H. AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency,
452-5185.
tion. $750. Tel.
.
$98. Single occupancy. Lakevlew Manor
Choate & Co.
Apartments, Tel, -454-5250.
FORD—1967 LTD 4-door hardtop. In good
NEW 4x9 Persian rum ladles' dresses,
condition. Tel. Town & Country Stat*
HV4; shoes; miscellaneous children's WANTED—2 worklno girls to share nlct
Bank 454-5500.
apartment will) 7 ettiir. Available
clothing; snow boots; suitcase. AnMarch 1st, $55 per person. Utilities
tique reed doll buggy, oval frames.
paid.
Tal.
452-4649.
Call afternoons 1114 W. Broadway.

WANTED TO BUY all U.S. sliver coins
dated 19<4 and before. We ara paying
32% oyer face value. We are paying
Well over J100 for uncirculated $20 gold
pieces. We are buyers of all gold
pieces, silver dollars and coin collections. Sell your coins fo a well-estate
59
Ifshed coin dealer. Call or write: Dick Baby Merchandise!
Drury, Rt. 3, Wlnono, Minn. 55987. Tel.
USED
DIAPERS—$1.50
-.dot,
minimum
.
J07-4H-2274 after 6 p.m.
3 doz. Delivered In Wlnona and St.
Charles. Tiny Tot Diaper Service, Box
WANTED-Colns of all kinds, U.S. end
33, Dodga Cetltir, Minn. 55927.
foreign; medals; tokens; chips, Highest
prices paid, gold and silver. Winona's
only full-time dealer, sea Orlane or
Tel. 452-2825. Wlnona Colna t, Hobby
Cralli, 165 E. 3rd St.
JUST ARRIVED, new shipment bedroom
sets, Double dresser, chest, panelled
Articles for Salo
S7 bed. Walnut plastic finish. Only $13?.
BURKE'S FURNITURE AAART, 3rd J.
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
TEN SPEED Iverson bike, new, while;
Park behind tho stor«.
t track Panasonic tape player, homa
or auto. Tel. 452-1791.
¦
¦
SPECIAL — hexagon tables, $29.95.
_J
_
:
FURNITURE,
302
YOUNGSTOWN metal kllchen cupboards, BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave. Open Mon. & Frl. evetop and base cabinets, with Formica
nings.
counter. Ideal for . rental property or
cabin. See at 516 W. 5th or Tel. 452KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llv7891.
Ing. room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall. In Barwlck 100%
ROPER GAS RANGE. See at 516 W.
nylon for only $399 including carpet,
5th or Tel. 452-7691.
rubber padding & Installation, Kelly's.
'
Westgate Shopping Center.
OARAGE SALE-Sat„ on old Hwy. .it ,
aecond road past Slebrecht's. 3-pleco
Good Things to Eat
bedroom let, end tables, fiberglass trl65
hull boat, toys, electric trains, clothes
¦ .
and good lunk.
POTATOES, 20 lbs., $1.05; Texas red
grapefruit, 43 cf, $4.10; certs gum, is
ROUND GLASS china cabinet, brass
packs $1. Wlnona Potato Market.
beds, tables, lamps, stools and other
stuff. v Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
USED REFRIGERATO R—In good condition.. Tel. 452-4403.
. ' .:.......-.: \

90 HOUMS for Sala

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

REMINGTON 1100 trap, 30" modified,
like new. Tel. Dakota 6434856.

Machinery and Tools

69

INTERNATIONAL TD15. crawler loader
wllh 4 In 1 bucket, new undercarriage.
Miller's Used Truck Sales, Sparta, Wis,
¦Tel. 408-269-674B.
V

1972 Yamaha

Hjffmy BM^y^
^

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICES FOR RENT oh tha Plaza.
Stlrneman-Setover Co., Tel.. 452-4347.
3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking. Mr block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W, 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltikt,
Tel. 4S4-5B30! . nlgtlfl. 454-2680.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchang*
' Bldg, First or third floor. Elevator serv.
(ea provided. Will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Houses for Rent

FOUR NICE, quiet, girls need a place to
live. Tel. 457-2357.

Farms, Land for Sale 7

98

FOR SALE by owner, equipped 60-70
cow dairy farm. Free stall barn and
milking parlor. Write P.O. Box 117,
Rf , 1, Alma, Wis.

Snowmobiles

107A

POLARIS

New & Used

1967 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 door hardtop, white with a
ior, power steering, power
ior, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires. READY TO
GO ON A TRIP. ,

ONLY $850

Seles & Servlca

ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th & Servlca Drlv*
"Penney'a Good Neighbor"

TeL 454-4196

Trucks, Tract's. Trailers 208

REALTORS
IDEAL city building sites in
new neighborhood . . . Soon
to blossom with some very
fine homes! Various sizes
and prices!

BRONCO WAGON—1973, 3M, V-S, automatic, power ataerlng, 4-way plow, 1,000
miles. Discounted $1,000. Keenan-FordMercuiy, Whitehall, Wll. Tel, 715-S3B4326.

SNOWPLOW

4 wheel drive, V-8, automatic, enclosed cab, lights hy.
^
dramic lift blade, very unusuaL Cost $2,000 to build,
trailer included. $506.

Open Friday Nights

70

RURAL ACREAGE suitable
: for . a country ESTATE. 7
acre sites or more, WOODSY, tremendous picture
views, priced right! Just
minutes from city.

JB

MBMBtoto&m ^SGEL.

EE^^sSB

y Bfi
9 'M l S

LARGE, QUIET 1-bedroom apartment.
Available Immediately. Drapes, carpet,
stove, rofrlgerator, disposal Included,
Laundry facilities and storage area.
Key Apartments, 1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909.
MODERN 1-bcdroom apartment, air conditioning, garbagi disposal. Available
mld-Miifch. $130 month. Tel. 454-4013.
ONE-BEDROOM first floor apartment,
large living room, nice kitchen, full
balh. Hooted. Close to downtown. Tal.
452-5351 between 9 and 5.

BOB

Sefofcfc
IW
I ii REALTOR
¦
120 CENTER-

LOOKING FOR
A HOME?

Furnished or Unfurnished
•j5r 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
¦it 1 Bedroom
it 2 Bedrooms

WE CAN:
1. Save you time and effort
by showing you only tho
homos that suit your
needs, tnsto and prlco
range.
2. Help you obtain financing in the current mortgage market.
3. Make appointments for
your convenience and soo
that you havo time for
unhurried Inspection.
4. Provide Vou full information , {acts about taxes,
maintenance, qualit y of
construction ,
nolRhborhooda.

At Tlie Foot Of Sugar Lonl
Tel . 452-0490

SUCCESSFULLY SERVING
WINONA'S REAL ESTATE
NEEDS POR OVER
THREE GENERATIONS.
OFFICE TEL. 452-5331.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, asslgnid parking, laundry facilities ,

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 455-4034 afler 4
p.m., oxcopt on Mondays call otlor 6,
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel, 452-1507.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modem

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

REALTOR

/MLS

MAY WE SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS?
Our capable staff can lift
tho burden of bothersome
but important details so
necessary for a successful
transaction . Do let us help
you.

ERV. RICHTER,
REALTOR

Tel, 452-1151 or 452-1550
112 Exchiuige Rldg.
Office Hours: 0:004:30 Mon.-Frl.
or anytime by appointment
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
351 FORD MOTOR Olid transmission,
oood condition, or wholo car tlSO.
Tel. 452-1720 .

Boats,Motors, Etc.

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

MU5TANO—196J, 4-speed, 3S9. Tal, Coch.
ran* 243-2694.

Siic/UeiBm

106

CABIN CRUIBDR, 19' .Willi 75 h!p. motor wllh electric »ta rt, amino occeiaorlei Included, Tol. 609U4Q afler S.
FISHERMAN'S 1-bont boalhoiiso, n. End
harbor. Frank fludnlck, Tel. Dakota
643-6036.

VEGA-1972, deluxe model, 18,000 miles.
Tel. 4JJ-7108,

Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2106

PONTIAC—1964 Slallon Wa oon, pood condition . $450. Tel. Rooor 452-4027.
GALAXIE 50O-1970, automatic, air condi.
Honing. Tel. 452-1791,
TR IUMPH—1968 Spitfire, n«w tlras, 30,000
mills, excellent running condition. Tat,
454-5326 or eee at 816 W. Sth at t weekdays .

1969 FORD

Thunderbird

Ittd , white vinyl top, red
interior, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, AMFM stereo radio, Factory
Air conditioning heater and
whitewall tires, excellent
condition .
WAS $2195

NOW $1995

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, vied th* Boyum
System, BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. _ Tel. 864-9381.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnona Tel . 452-7814
Jim Papenhjss, Dakota , Tel. 443-6152
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ill iltes and kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6141

We now have a good selection of new
2, 3 end 4-bedroom mobile homes on
display.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture.
Tel. 454-5287; evenings 452-1984.

MAR. 5—Mon. 9:45 a.m. Household
tion, 136 S. 1st St„ Arcadia,
George A. Schmidt, owner; Alvin
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
clerk.
. ,

AucWis.
KohCo*

MAR. 6—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles N. of
Coon Valley, Wis. on Hwy. 162 and Ya
mile W. -6ff 162 on Evans-Dwyer. Road.
LeRoy Lels, owner; Russell Schroederi
euctlonecr; Nrothern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 6—Tues. 9:30 a.m. 6 miles W. ot
La Crescent, Minn, on Cty. Rd, 25, on
South Ridge. Mrs. Clara E. Burow,
John 8< George Schumacher, owners!
Frlckson & Kohner, auctioneer*; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 7—Wed. 12 noon, a miles N. of
Melrose, Wis. Ammet Peterson, own. er; Schroeder & Kohner, auctioneer*!
Northern Inv. Co.,. clerk.

LA CROSSE AUCTION CENTER
I
§ 515 Clinton Street
La Crosse
M

.

Iv i-Siiiidda^^'jMairtli .

j

4;x

, Wis. 54601 1
|

xi

Lunch Served in Building ' "¦
i P.M.
' ' " . '" .
-.
.
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Keivinator refrigerator; WestI inghouse. electric stove; dinette sets; coffee talles and
1 end tables;V floor, and table lamps; daybed; hassocks;
I buffet; dressers; chest of drawers ; dining room:chairs;
|
brand new baby crib; large upholstered chairs; books;
I luncheon sets; sets of dishes; electric toaster; electric
I iron; electric drill; table GE TV"; electric can openers;
1 clocks and other small appliances; double beds; springs;
p mattresses; vacuum cleaners; floor polishers; "davenI port; rollaway bed ; dropleaf table and many mlscellaneons items of furniture and glassware.
|
i ANTIQUE ITEMS: treadle type Singer sewing machine;
H large oak rocking chair; 3 drawer oak dresser; oak
fl chest of drawers; large oak furniture stand; oak library
|
|
tables; oak commodes and wash stands; sets of chairs;
1 brass table lamps; depression glass; Northwood carnival
I glass; wash bowl and pitcher; pressed glass; large old
II bottle collection; kerosene lamps; beer mugs; caster
i' set, RS Germany; picture frames ; coffee grinder; old
1 padlocks and keys; beer bottles; oast iron footed kettle;
I plate depicting paddle wheel steam boat; old watches;
1 old jewelry; post cards; fruit jars and many, many misjf • cellaneous items of furniture and glassware.
| Auctions Are Held Every Sua at 1 P.M.
Jim Appleman* Auctioneer
I
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J DOUBLE HOUSEHOLD AUCTION

1 The following 2 Actions will be held in Arcadia , WisconI sin on Monday, March Sth at the time and place desI cribed.
| Location : 136 S. 1st Street, Arcadia , 'Wisconsin

Monday, March 5

1

TIME: 9:45 A.M. sharp — note time
,
1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Keivinator refrig.; KelvinaI
1 tor electric range ; Maytag square tub washer: living
H room set ; Duncan Phyfe table ; Magnavox radio-phono
combination ; buffet with glass sliding doors; drop leaf
|
|
1 dinette table ; chairs ; set of double compartment laundry
I tubs; Rexair Vacuum; round drop leaf table; iron bed ,
If complete; scatter rugs ; floor lamp; New Haven mantel
1 clock; pots; pans; dishes; bedding; linen; pictures;
j | electric appliances ; garden tools; fruit ja rs and items
i\ too numerous to mention.
ITEMS OP POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Free
$
i;J cabinet sewing machine; picture frames; few dishes;
p kitchen cupboard—needs work ; round marble top table
j| approx. 24" top ; trunks; chest; Singer upright treadle
i| type sewing machine; Minnesota treadle type fold down
sewing machine.
|
GEORGE A. SCHMIDT, OWNER
|
|
I?

Location: 222 S. Pearl Street, Arcadia , Wisconsin

I

Monday, Match. 5

TIME: 12:45 P.M . Sharp
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Admiral refrigerator with largo
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - Jeep 4bottom freezer; GE electric range; Whirlpool automatic
wtnol drlv*. Vthlclei 8, Accessories.
i washer; Whirlpool electric clothes dryer; Zenith black
Hwy. 14-41. Tel. 452-5231.
>;, nnd whito TV with stand; dining room table with
Mobllo Homes, Trailer* 111 > leaves and chairs ; buffet ; davenport — very good ;
I 2 swivel rockers ; studio couch ; arm chair; 2 piece
NEW MOON-1W 12'x«0', 5-3 bedroom,
bed set — complete ; 8 piece bed set — comfurnished, washer and dryer, new cor- ,:
pollng, skirled, steps , $4200, 3 Huron f ;
plcle ; Duncan Phyfe- table; lump table; chairs; lamps ;
Lone, Lnko Vllloa«. Tel. 452-1727.
|single bed; double bed ; rccliner; GE vacuum; steel
wardrobe; night stand; square oak table and loaves;
TR COURT In Lewiston tie* ipac* tor H
mobile homes . One new 12 «0 horn*
vent fan with stand; card tables; pots; pans; dishes;
I
for sole. Tel. Lewlslon i\1S or 2451.
p pictures ; bedding; linen; fancy work ; garden tools; elec"
STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
V trie appliances; fruit jars ; scatter rugs; other items too
TRAVEL TRAILERS
¦ numerous to mention.
Open Houso Mar. 3, 3 J. 4
Inside display
i
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Sell, ThornTree Col Ho B. Cookies
Si
ns
mantel
clock; iron mnfinr.ino rack ; dresser; some
DICK'S SPORTINO GOODS
y glass pieces; picture frames; phono-cabinet ; 3-drawer
Ourond, Wis,
New Cart

|;

K

Tol. 715-472-0873 or 472-5IW.

REPOSSESSI0N-1W0 14X4S Otneral Mobllo Home. »300 down payment, 10-vear
forms, SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY MOUILE HOMES, Hwy. 4J, next
to Dudjet Furniture. Tel. 454-5287.
~
"
'
F. A. KftAUSB CO
Weekly Feetur* Special
COACHMEN 21-fl. President motor horn*.
See Ihls beauty. Now on display: 24'
end JO' COACHMEN Slh wheeler*.
Hwy. 14-61 East, Wlnono.

BIN
Open Friday Nights

FREE Washer & Dryer or
6 Months FREE Lot Kent
With the Purchase of Any
New Home,

With the arrival of
spring, you'll want to be
all ready for those pleasure trips oh the weekends — We have just
what you want in the way
of comfortable transportation.

:

i A

DON'T be fooled by exaggerated claims
or gigantic glve-awaysl Why not shop
for your mobile home where you can
get honest service, personal counseling
end a good square deal. TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres, Hwy.
61 E. Tel. 452-4276.

GET SET
TO GO!

VAN

*•*

IN CITy, 72x50 deluxe J bedroom Marshfield, newly , carpeted, air conditionALVIN KOHNER
ing, skirted, with storage shed, only AUCTIONEER-Clty and slat* licensed
$3495. Low. low down payment. 10x48
and bonded. Rt. J. Wlnona. Tel. 452«
Champion, 2 bedrooms, West End Trail4980. '
er Court. No down payment to qualified buyer. Needs some work, Only MAR. 2 & S-Frl. & Sat., 10:45 *t.m. J
$1495, 10x48 Trulo, 2 bedrooms, looks
miles . N. of Dodge, Wis. George &
like new, completely furnished. Located
Kenneth Todd, owners; Alvin Kohner,
at KOA Campgrounds. Price Is rlghtl
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. cleric
Contact Sugar Loaf Real Estate , Tel.
454-2367; If no, answer, 452-579S, 454- MAR. 3—Sat. 12 noon. 4 miles S.E. of
3368.
Ridgeway, Minn, on Wlnona Cty. Rd,
8. Patricia Berg & Sons, owners; FredTHREE BEDROOM 1972 Rlticraft. Must
dy Frlckson, auctioneer; Thorp Sale*
sacrifice. Lived In 4 monlhs. IndesCorp., clerk.
cribable, must be *een. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel. MAR. 3-Sat. 10:30 ajji. Duff* Lan*
452-1319.
scaping Service Auction In Holmen, Wis.
on main street. Alvin Miller, auctioneer!
RICHARDSON-1964 mobile home, 10x55',
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
completely furnished. Excellent condition. $2900 or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.
MAR. 5—Men. 1 p.m. 2 miles W. ef
Lanesboro on blacktop Mo. 8 (Irish
ROOM ADDITION-miB', has sheetrock
Ridge), then Vi mile N. on Cty. 21.
textured walls, wood siding; also 8x9'
Orrenj Flaby, owner; Knudsen & Ol. rooni finished on Inside, wood aiding,
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp*
shingled roof. Would look well attachclerk.
ed to a homa or mobile home. Also
SxlJ' Add-A-Room for mobile home. MAR. J—Won. 12:45 p.m. Household AucTR I-STATE MOBILE HOMES. Breezy
tion, 222 .5, Pearl St„ Arcadia, Wis.
Acres, Hwy: 61 E. Tel. 452-4276.
Oscar J, Schmidt Estate ; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
¦
-*
clerk.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

1972 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatONE OF WINONA county 's finest farms.
ic transmission, . radio,
EPIPHONE solid body electric guitar,
160 acres, almost all level. 5-bedrdom
good condition ^ $90, Tel. 452-7496. :
modern house, large living room, kitchpower steering, t o w e r
en, bath, downstairs remodeled, attach" brakes, air conditioning,
FOR STEREO enthusiasts, 2 15" speaked garage. 36x76 barn, Grade-A 12x16
Tel. Cochrane, Wis.
ers with high frequency drivers. In oak
15,000 iniles.
milk house, 32x60 pole shed with ceMust
ba
heard,
grained enclosures.
ment floor, 44x76 steel machine shed,
608-248-2687
Tel. 452-1462 after 5:30 for appointment.
1972
Ford Pinto, radio, au22x30 garage, 24x40 hog house, 16x45
and 12x30 silos, 2 steel round grain
tomatic
transmission.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
bins. On blacktop road. Spring possesGOTTA HOLE IN YOUR
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
sion. Contact Everett J. Kohner, 560
1972
Ford
Gran Torino 4POCKET?
Patch
it
up
with
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
Lake St., Wlnona. Tel. 452-7814.
toward, . purcfisse
price.
HARDT'f
door, V-8 engine, radio,
steady
income
from
this
MUSIC STOR E, 114-11$ Lavee Plata E. 280-ACRE Otto Braati Farm, located 10
automatic transmission,
West-located
TRIPLEX. Mid
¦¦
miles S.E. of Wlnona In Cedar Val1963 CHEVROLET
power steering, vinyl top,
2d's . . '.¦ Let your dollars
ley, along County Road No. 9. B-room
13,000 miles.
home, Creek through pasture.
work for you!
HAL LEONARD MUSIC modern
Gorvair 95
Shown by appointment only. Contact
Cougar hardtop 2-door,
1971
Everett
Kohner
452-7814
or
Alvin
KohWhite in color, 4 speed
• Musical Instruments
CLEAN AND MODERN 4
ner 452-4960, .
V-8 engine, radio, straight
Electronics
Supplies
bedroom
home
will
give
•
transmission, driven ONLY
•
stick, 4 speed, power
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
family oodles and oodles of
or honrie, or are planning to sell real
brakes, power steering.
• Instrument Repairs
44,000
miles.
6
tires.
A
room! (1736 sq. ft. main
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
64 E. 2nd , Tel. 454-2920
NICE
VAN
for
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
1970
Ford LTD Brougham
floor). Single garage, 2 full
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
hardtop, V-8 en2-door
fullybaths,
new
roof.
This
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArONLY $600
gine, automatic transmisRadios, Television
71 cadia, Wis. Tel. 333-7360.
equipped home is priced in
sion, power steering, powMID $30's!
RECONDITIONED 21" Zenith color con- Houses for Sale
99
er brakes, air conditionsole, 2 speakers, walnut finish. An
¦'
ing.
older set In good condition. Special! THREE BEDROOM house to be moved
.. GARY EWINGS . . .. 6S7-64M
$69. JACQUES TV SALES & SERVICE,
from premises. Priced for quick sale!
1970 Mercury Marquis 2. Ill W. 3rd. Tel, 452-9011.
Tel. Plainview 534-2075.
ROD HANSEN . .. . . 451-4812 .
.
door hardtop, V-8 engine,
¦
THREE
BEDROOM
home
in
Arkansaw,
Sewing Machines
73 Wis. Utility room, breezeway, attached V jMf MV BL0MS ; - '¦. 4M-5109\ '.
automatic transmission,
Open Friday Nights
radio, power steering,
garage. Partially carpeted. Gas heat. ¦
USED SINGER featherweight portable
- . . ¦Rf '» DOUG HEILMAN . 452-3136
Mrs. Clarence Baab, Tel. Arkansaw
power
brakes.
sewing machine In excellent condition.
JL
285-5269.
Used Cars
109
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
a
j
M
l .
^
X
m
t
W
k
1969 Ford XL 2-door hard^
THREE-BEDROOM home at 3935 W. 9th,
FORD—1970 Country Squire wagon, autotop, radio, V-8 engine,
Typewriters
77 Goodvlew. 4 years old. Attached garage,
matic, power steering, power brakes,
finished basement. Good location for
automatic transmission,
29,000 miles. Tel. 452-276!. 294 Orrin Sf.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
shopping and schools . Priced to sell.
power steering, p o w er
for rent or sale. Low rales. Try us
Tel. owner 454-5309.
AMBASSADOR—1965 station wagon, good
for all your office supplies, desks,
brakes, air conditioning.
condition. Tel. Minnesota City 689-2110.
Lots
for
Sale
IOO
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE FOUR BEDROOMS, central location at
SUPPLY CO., 128 E: 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
316 E. 8th, newly remodeled, nice lot,
1969 Mercury Marquis 4-door,
TEN-ACRE building site In Bluff Siding VOLKSWAGEN—1972, 14,000 miles, excelpriced to sell. Tel. 454-1059.
lent condition. Tel. 452-1533.
V-8 engine, power steering,
overlooking Wlnona and river. Tel. 687Wanted to Buy
81 INCOME PRODUCING properties for 9601.
power brakes, automatic
THUNDERBIRD-197J, full power, 2,000
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
transmission, radio.
miles, lady driven. Will sacrlllca for
USED HIDEABED — In good condition.
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m. Wanted-Real Estata
102 , quick salel Keenan - Ford - Mercury,
Tel. 452-9220.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
1968 Mercury Comet 2-door,
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-53B-4328.
WOOD TURNING laths and router. In BY OWNERS. 3-bedroom ranch near TWENT/ to SO acres, with or without
6 cylinder, radio, autobuildings, within 30-mile radius of Wl- MUSTANG—1971, power brakes, steering,
good condition. Tel. Fountain City 487Lake Wlnona.
Fully carpeted, with
matic transmission.
3S1,
vinyl,
selectomallc,
16,000
miles,
nona.
Write
B-91
Dally
News.
3S66 after 5.
plumbing fixtures roughed In for secWeekdays, 8-5, Tel. Keith 454-4320; aftond bath In basement. Must sell, buy WANTED—3-4 bedroom home, family
1968
Ford Galaxie 50o 2er
5:30
and
weekends,
may
be
seen
at
CHEVROLET—1960 to 1965. Tel. 452-77ld.
now and save I Tel. 452-4056 .
456 B, Sarnia, No. 8.
room, double garage. Good location.
door hardtop, V-8 engine,
News.
Under forty. Write B-88 Dally
USED TV aerial tower wanted. Tel. Al- BEST BUY In Wlnona , 2 and 3-bedroom
automatic transmission,
SCOUT — 1960, 4-wheel drive, Meyer*
tura, Minn.. 6772.
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900,
Plow. Tel. 6B7-9601.
radio, power steering.
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comJEEP—1970, 4-wheel drive, wills plow.
1968 Ford LTD 2-door hardplete households, any used or new sale- SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
Tel, 452-7200.
able Items for auction or consignment.
top, V-8 engine, automathomo at 1880 VV. King. Lovely view of
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
the bluffs from picture window of livic transmission, power
'72 Ford Pickup
La Crosse Auction Center, 615 Clinton
ing room. VA biths, double garage, ten'48 Ford Convertible)
steering, power brakes,
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 782tral air, large family room, stove ond
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
7600.
refrigerator stay with the house. Klfchradio.
en has largo dining area. Overalia lot.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
Built 5 years ago bvTCaspor. Extra nice
1068 Ford Galaxie 600 4-door,
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
g) 454-5141
E. 2nd b
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
1967 OLDS
V-8 engine, radio, autometals and raw fur.
j
Closed Saturdays
matic transmission, powNEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
Cutlass
252 W. Jnd
Tel. 452-2M?
backyards, attached double garages.
er steering.
Gordon Matlhees, Tel. 452-5868,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
4
door
sedan.
Gold
in
color,
Multiple Listing Service
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
BY OWNER-modern 3-bedroom home,
STATION WAGONS
matching interior, regular
raw furs end wool.
double car garage, cenlral air condigas V-8 engine, automatic
built-in stove ond dishwasher,
1971 Ford Country Squire
TAKES
PLUCKSam Weisman & Sons tioning,
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
transmission, power steerstation wagon , radio, powINCORPORATED
and convenient location. Shown by aping, power brakes. AS
4J0 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
NOT LUCK
er steering, power brakes,
pointment. Tel, 452-3291.
CLEAN AS THEY COME,
automatic transmission,
Without
Meals
86
GLENVIEW,
by
owner,
Rooms
3-bedroom ranch.
People who rely on luck
air conditioning,
456 Glenvlew. By appointment. Tel,
ONLY $900
452-9159.
to sell their home usually
GIRLS
AND GUYS—nicely furnished
1966 Ford Country sedan
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
wind up with the short
station wagon , radio, V-8
AT FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.
Home Financing most adaptable to
engine, power steering.
end
of
the
stick.
We
have
your needs and responsibilities.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available,
some good advice to give
BASEMENT HOME In Buffalo City, Wll.
552 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
PICKUPS
you. Why not call us now?
Tel. Fountain City 607-7041.
1970 Ford F-lflO Vi ton
00
Apartments,Plats
1970 Ford F-250 ia ton
Open Friday Nights
SPACIOUS LOWER apartment In Trem1966 Chevrolet window van
pealeau, Hoof furnished, riverside view
nnd reasonable, Tel, West Salom 706RAMBLER—1965 2-door, ^-cylinder, auto0956 or Holmon 526-3495.
BANK FINANCING
matic. Tel. 454-1407. 377 Harriet.
Musical Merchandise

REPOSSESSED 14x70 1972 Blair House,
new condlllon. Save $1000. or more. May
ba refinanced or take over payments.
May oe seen on Lot 23. Green Terrace
Mobile Homes. Tel. 454-1317 for appointment.

mWMmmWm^mmmBS3Mmm\

SNOWPLOW FOR Jeep, complala setup,
S13S. Tel. 454-1833.
WANTED—late model van typ* truck.
Must be In top condition. Tel. Altura
:67ii. .

GOING CAMPING? Go Jayco 1973 at
Loucks Auto Supply. A full line of
tent and travel trailers. Hours are
8 to 5 weekdaye, Frl. until 9 p.m.
"En|oy Ged's creation, go Jeycol" 503
W. 5th. Tel. 452-2B44.

NO MUMBO JUMBO

CHEVROLET. 1969 'A-ton pickup, V-8,
automatic transmission, radio, excellent
condition. 26,000 actual miles. 1963 Ford
Falrlane 500, small V-8 tnd n«w recaps. Tel, Rollingstone 669-2324 after 5.

MARION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pets. Being redecorated.
$150. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

96

3rd & Harriet
Tel. 452-2399

REALTOR
GENE KARASCH,.

LIKE THE PAST? Live Ilka It then,
3 rooms, outhouse, electric pump house.
Hay, tool and horse sheds. Garage.
Pasture space available. Tel. 452-9002.

Wanted to Rent

QUALITY
SPORT-CENTER

¦
. For ' '
PROMPT - COURETOUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 >m. Saturdays

95

THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths. No students, no pets. $150 month. Tel. 4542389 after 6.

XS2 650

MOBILE H0M5 10x57'/ patio, double
garage, on large lot, CSAH 23, ^i mile
N. of Standard Station, Stockton. Rea*on for selling: being transferred. May
ba seen Saturdays and Sundays from
1 to 5 p.m.

Wlnona Dally News TTL
Winona,Minnesota
THURSDAY,MARCH 1, \973

1 Soak.

OSCAR J. SCHMIDT ESTATE-OWNER.
&
John R. Schmidt. Perfloral .Jleprcsentativo
I
I
Burr Tarrant , Attorney for Estate
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Clerk
p
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
jj
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PEANUTS

By Charlei Schulz

BLONDIB

By Chick Young

By Roy Crana

BUZZ SAWYER

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Best

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

,

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Alex Kotaky

By Dal Curfla

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

¦

.

.

.

TIGER

¦¦
-

¦

¦ M
l
.
l

^
— ^f
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—
i
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THE WIZARD OF ID

JI M

,, , , , . „M<M ^.MM<M4

By Parker and Hart

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmlller
. ,

...

.And these days,gentlemen,the art of diplomacy
is basically looming how to got in and out of a
Hmousino wliile'waving aracefully'at tlio cartierasl"

^M|WW^>

By Bod Blake

By Saunders and Ern«t
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

¦
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